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connecting Lake St. Clair and Lakes, and providing a center for fierce fighter, thriftyness, the the four girls were riding.
modem in every respect with new week-end trips for the two-day
Both evenings, there will be
Lake Erie, the place which the' military operations. The dash chivalry of Spanish knights. He
According
to
reports,
the
acci
heating plant, electrically light holiday, Sunday and Monday.
music for dancing in the EdgeMrs. William Eckles. Mr. and French called Detroit.
Antoine ing adventurer had been success
loved the land of his an dent occurred when Thompson’s ed. with spacious chapel.
You
AH stores will remain open Fri
water hall, by Floyd S. Snyder's Mrs. Arthur Eckles, Mr. and Mrs. Laumet de la Cadillac was the ful in his plea. Granted a com always
cestors.
He loved rivers, clear
went off the road while he was can get mausoleum entombment day
famous Variety orchestra.
evening to enable shoppers
mission. a subsidy, and a tract of sparkling mountain streams, and car
Floyd Eckles and daughter. man to realize it.
passing
another
car
driven
by
Gor
for less in most cases than ground
Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
Not the least of the brave sons land, he had sailed back to New birds.
In his account to the don Hartford, of 632 North Harvey burial. Phones Raymond Bachel- to stock up on necessary provi
Over 100 guests attended the and two daughters. Annabell and of France was the Sieur Cadillac. France.
King of the climate around De street, Plymouth. Neither Hart dor, 31R, who will be glad to ex sions for the week-end, and most
garden party given Sunday by Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. Arch Handsome, fearless, hot-blooded,
business
places will be closed all
Now the great moment had ar troit, he is very enthused over the ford nor William Wolfe, also of plain all particulars.
Mrs. Melvin Guthrie, honoring Herick were at Woodland Beach he had come from Gascony. His rived: June 2. 1701. Cadillac had many
day Saturday, Leonard J. Mur
birds here.
Plymouth, who was riding with
Charles Greenlaw announced
the birthday of Mr. Guthrie, in on Lake Erie, Sunday, where they ambitious heart had taken Mm gathered his colonists, mustered
In his early youth, Cadillac him, were injured. They stopped this week, that he had sold his phy, secretary of the Chamber of
their beautiful grounds on New joined other relatives at the home across the Atlantic, had made his soldiers: fifty Canadian arti came to New France which is
Commerce, reports. A few of the
burg road. Games were played, of their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- him one of the greatest men of sans, fifty French infantry, and now Northern United States and immediately after the crash to house cm Ann Arbor street, to Dr. grocery stores and meat markets
render aid to the injured occu Paul Butz, who has occupied it will remain open until 10 o’clock
and supper served.
lian E. Campbell.
New France, had sent him back
(Continued on page five)
(Continued on page elgnt)
pants of the other car.
for a number of years.
Saturday morning.
The marriage of Miss Frances,
Bridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.:
Erland Bridge, and James Wil- !
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer i
Williams, took place SaturdayI
evening. June 20, in Holland.

Loan Association
Declares Dividend

Mother, Child
Succumb To Gas

Tennis Players
Are Invited To
Enter Tourney

Plymouth Girls
Interested In
Baseball League

Many At Livonia
Center Gathering

Sell Plates at
Half Price Soon

New Salvation
Army Head Herey

Local Masons Aid
In St. John’s Day;

Prizes Awarded High School Students by D. A. R.
for Historical Essays on Founding of Detroit; s

Injured Young
People Recover

Stores to Close
On July Fourth

Paee Two
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Elton R. Eaton__Editor and Publisher I could-all be done at such little expense.
Sterling Eaton____ Business Manager [ Possibly it is too late to take steps to pro-

ONE MINUTE
GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By Elton R. Eaton

No. 9
practical farmer in that body at
i perly dveelop the park this year, but here
KINSLEY S. BINGHAM
that time. He fought the exten
is an opportunity for the city commission • Michigan's
Agricultural College sion of slavery and also "Wood's
1 and the newly formed garden club of Plym- 1 is mainly due to the efforts put Patent Cast Iron Plow."
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper * outh to do something that would materially I forth in its behalf by Kingsley S. When the Republican party
add to the attractiveness of the city and at a ; Bingham, a Free-Soil democrat was first organized in 1954. Bing
in Western Wayne County
cost so triflng that it wouldn’t make a fraction ' who served the state as governor ham was elected as the Demo
j for two terms, being elected from cratic candidate in opposition to
_______AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER______
of a mill of expense to individual taxpayers.
1855 to 1859. Bom on a farm the new party candidate. He
The winding walks could be lined with ! in New York in 1808 he moved to
as governor until 1858. be
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, plants that bloom throughout the summer— ; Livingston county a few months served
ing elected United States senator
Michigan, as second class postal mat 1 flowering shrubs and annuals could be placed • after his marriage. Clearing out the following year.
I some land near Green Oak. he
He took an active part in the
ter under the Act of Congress of ’ this fall.
i soon became orns of the best campaign
at the time Abraham
March 3, 1879._______________________ i A committee composed of women who love known agriculturalists in that Lincoln was first elected.
gardening and know the proper arrange- [ part of the state.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation I ments of flowers, if authorized to do so by the ; In 1836, when Michigan be
During his administration as
came a state, he was elected a governor he saw to it that the
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association. ' city commission, and provided with what few member of the first legislature, provisions in the state constitu
i dollars might be needed, could without much serving for four terms, and acting tion of 1850 relative to an agri
1 trouble make Kellogg park into one of Mich- as speaker of the house for three cultural school, were carried out.
ABOUT GEORGE WELSH
terms. His first public office was The M. A. C. was inaugurated and
George Welsh from the time he was able . igan’s beauty spots.
justice of the peace in Livingston
during his administration.
Except for a few sickly looking flowers county. He was also the first opened
to vote until defeated a few years ago. for
The creation of the State Indus
trial School for Boys was also
the Republican nomination for governor, was a around the monument, try and find a real probate judge of that county.
It
was
in
1846
when
he
was
one
of
accomplishments of
most ardent Republican. When a youngster blossom in the park—a place that should be elected to congress, being the only his term the
as governor.
he was a newsboy in Grand Rapids and his a dazzling mass of beautiful flowers during
struggle for existance was not an easy one. the entire summer.
The Mail would like to suggest to the new
Possibly it was the environment that he lived
under during those trying youthful years garden club that here lies a golden opportun
ity
for them to do something for the public
that created his intense interest in politics.
If one is looking for a success story—the , and the city in which they reside.
story of a poor boy who slept at nights on the I
ENTITLED TO IT
MINORITIES
paper rolls in a press room and worked long |
A lot of people in this USA of ours must be joiners. Figures
The Detroit Times a few nights ago pub 1
hours to get the pennies that would help keep J;
handed q'ut by organizers for this and for that use such startling to
body and soul together,, who had climbed to a lished an editorial recalling its long fight in tals that unless there are duplications, there must be error. For inposition where he commands statewide atten behalf of the soldiers’ bonus. It pointed out ; stance in a single edition of an important daily newspaper on Montion, it is needless to go beyond the career of 1 the fact that way back in 1918 long before any ; day of the present week were some such totals. Dr. Townsend claimed 4,060,000 members in his old age pension group; Rev. Smith
George Welsh. However his struggle against I one else, even mose^of the veterans, were in j claimed
6,000.000 "share the wealth” members; a high-up depart
terrific odds to win for himself and those de terested in the payment of an additional re- ment of justice agent declared the “Black Legion" numbers 5.000.000
pendent upon him a worthy place in the world I ward for those who were called to war service, 1 members; and other large blocs of organized citizenry included in
is somewhat beside the point of this editorial. [ Hearst papers waged a fight for a bonus for ! certain labor and religious groups numbered other millions. When
all are taken into account there are not enough men and women to
It is only a few years ago that he played iI the soldiers. In fact the bonus has been paid .i go
around without some of them join more than once.
an important part in the affairs of the Repub- i because of the insistent fight of the Hearst
Always there are secret groups which seek under cover of that
lican party. He was honored by election as a papers. Even those who do not approve of j secrecy to intimidate, cajole or influence public thought and in coni
sequence,
legislation. One of the chief instruments employed is that,
member of the state legislature, then as j some of the editorial policies of Hearst must
of exaggeration of numbers.
speaker of the house of representatives and ; give him credit for carrying his soldier bonus !
By no means is it intended here to couple the Black Legion in
later as lieutenant governor of a great state— fight to a success.
with other groups organized for high purpose, sometimes for economic
reform, sometimes to promote or oppose religion, frequently to pro
all under the banner of Republicanism.
mote or oppose social reform. The coupling is employed only to
To pick up a newspaper now and read his
SOME GOOD ADVICE
, point out that almost always the real strength of such organizations
assaults upon the party that provided him the
It may sound a bit old-fashioned, but some i is purposely magnified to induce fear of a potential voting strength
stepping stones to much of his political sue- i
in reality does not exist.
suggestions to the young men of today by I■ which
American politics are peculiar. Unlike Europeans we Americans
cess, doesn't for some reason, just seem like
Judge Kelly S. Searl of Ithaca on the ways • stick to the two party system and then pay membership fees to the
an orderly trend of events. To use a rather j
to be successful and get along in life, are ' particular organization which stands for some particular hobby or
slang expression, what he is doing, just
worthy indeed of serious consideration. Judge some reform in which we are interested. If we are interested in sevdoesn't “click."
1 eral. we join several—but we vote only once. In Europe, this tenWe quite agree with Mr. Welsh that there Searl was talking before a group of business ) dency to sort ourselves into minority groups is carried to the extreme
forming numerous parties. Following each election the party
has been a lot wrong with the Republican men in St. Johns. He chose to place in front |' of
leaders over there undertake to accomplish their aims by forming
party machinery in the past. Some of its ac of him an imaginary young man who was I coalitions and blocs to attain control of legislation. Here we do it
about
to
start
upon
his
life
work.
To
this
tions have been so outrageous that they have
j differently, each of the many blocs attempting to impose its views
mythical youth he directed his remarks—as I upon the major parties, each in this attempt boosting its own mem
bordered on viciousness.
far out of deliverable totals.
!
But the common, decent people within the he often does when they come to him and ask bership
As a matter of fact the totals of all such claimed respective’
Republican party are rapidly remedying the for advice.
' strengths far exceed the total of all actual votes cast at any election, j
In part he said:
Then too not nearly all members actually vote as their leaders pledge
condition that has brought so much discredit
“Get the best education possible; high them, in fact few of them vote except as they would have voted in '
to it in the past. The misfits, the plunderbunds and the grafters are on the way out. school and college if possible, but if you fail any event.—Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County News.
Wouldn’t it be better Mr. Welsh, and wouldn’t in this respect, do not be discouraged. Edu
GOVERNMENTS CANNOT GIVE
you have served a greater purpose and been cate yburself. It can be done.
As Senator Carter Glass, democrat, recently said, "the treasury of i
“Establish a library—the first book should the United States never had a dollar that it didn't take from the'
more satisfied if you had remained within the
I
Republican party and helped to clean it out be the Bible because it contains so much of pockets of the people through taxation, direct or indirect."
many people seem to have an idea that Uncle Sam's money I
from the inside rather than appear in the role fundamental law, of art, and of general edu box Too
automatically fills itself when it runs dry, but taxing the people ;
of a deserter trying to dig the foundations cational interest you cannot afford to be with in one way or another is the only way of replenishing it.
For this reason the youth of today should be especially concern- {
from under one of the great political organiz out a knowledge of it.
“Marry and raise a family. It is your duty ed about increasing our debt billions of dollars each year, because |
ations that enabled you to climb to the heights
to your God, your parents, to your country they and their descendants are the ones who must pay that debt— j
of success?
and
it must come through taxation.—Will Cook in The Hastings1
and the white race.
Banner.
i
"Join a church, or attend and support a
NOT A FLOWER
IF MR. CONSUMER ONLY KNEW—
Located in the very heart of Plymouth’s church. It is the church which furnished the
It is not difficult to imagine the mighty wail that would go up from i
business district' is a park that could without high ideals of the founders of this great free
the throats of American consumers if the suggestion of Col. Frank 1
much difficulty be made into one of the beau land of ours.
, Knox of Chicago could be placed in effect.
“Take sides on issues. Belong to a political
ty spots of Michigan. No one traveling
He proposes that all wares sold in retail trade be labelled in such J
through Plymouth can fail to see the park, party and believe in it. Take a positive stand ; a way to inform the purchaser of the amount of tax charges enter1
ing
into
the price he pays.
on
anything
and
everything
that
is
of
import
so-called. About the only thing that causes
That would, for the first time in history, give the average citiz- i
one to glance at the park today as he travels ance in your community. Don’t be a straddler: en a check upon the amount of concealed taxes levied against his ;
don’t
constantly
compromise.
Be
positive.
along the strfeets are the trees.
purse—and Mr. Average Citizen would be due for the shock of his ;
“Leave strong drink alone. If you must life. If tie estimate of Col. Knox is reliable he would find that about ,
Plymouth is Vi the heart of the plant grow
ol every.$25 he spends goes for hidden taxes.
;
ing industry of/Michigan. Within a radius of drink, let it be in moderation. Between each • $5 out
Taxes concealed in retail prices serve to minimize the demand !
two or three nples of this city are grown each drink sit down and read the vital statistics re for economy in government. The average smoker pays 10 or 151
year millions and millions of plants that go garding the debt, sorrow, misery and deaths cents for a package of cigarettes without giving thought to the fact
to Detroit and other cities to help make beau caused by drink. If you will do this, you are ' that 6 cents of his money goes to the government in tax. even though 1
he is constantly reminded of it by the revenue stamp which he must i
not apt to become drunk.
tiful gardens and parks.
break to obtain the cigarettes.
"Pay your debts. Better yet, pay as you go.
Some two or1 three years ago. The Plym
No revenue stamps adorn other merchandise to remind him of!
outh Mail called attention to the fact that it If for good reasons you cannot do this, go to taxes hidden in the retail price. He doesn't realize that $5 out of
would be a splendid thing if the downtown a bank and borrow and pay interest in order I every $25 ‘one-flfth of the money) he spends for foods, clothing, I
I necessities or luxuries goes for government spending.
j
park could be properly set to flowers so that to keep your debts paid."
.
The proposal of Col. Knox would give him that information. To'
from early spring until late fall there would be
Better words of counsel are hard to find I it he could add his sales tax. his property taxes, his income tax and >
blossoms and pretty foliage prevailing all the and if the young men and women who are j all other direct taxes and reach his first appreciation of the total 1
time. It would not only help advertise the just now starting out to win a place in this I amount he is paying to support the various ramifications of gov- i
great florist and plant industry about here, old world for themselves will follow his suc II ernment.
As a conscience awakener the suggestion of Col. Knox would be 1
,but it would make a beauty spot thousands cess tips, there is no question as to the aid I effective. The concealed tax is the father of government extrava- i
would come miles and miles to see—and it they will give.
ganc. It is a receptive tax that forces the consumer to pay and pay ’
again without knowing that he is doing so. He is entitled to know f
! how much and what he is paying for.
Misses Gladys Passage. Flor seven to Ann Arbor Sunday af
Unfortunately the government spenders are also the law makers, j
ence Lee. Camilla Ladd. Norma ternoon in his automobile. On | That probably precludes the placing of the Knox suggestion into I
Baker and Faye Daggett are the return trip he undertook to [Practical use. It should be done. Exact knowledge of how much
home
for
the
summer
from
Ypsi
climb
a
steep
hill
on
high
gear
|
government
is costing each individual would nor only effect sharp
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale vis
speed, but was unable to make ' curtailment of government expense, but better government would re- j
ited Mr. Gale’s nephew in Dix- lanti.
the grade. He then backed the 1 suit. — Don Cochrane in Hartford Day Spring.
boro.
F. R. Mills will open a novelty machine down hill, when it ac
quired such a speed that two of
A CITY ERRS
Misses Hazel Conner and Mar store in the Hoops block tomor the party became frightened and
Newberry complains because it has cost them more to fix up their
jorie Travis are home from Alma row morning. He has a large new jumped out. Miss Nell McLaren ,
stock
and
some
exceptionally
;
streets
after
the
WPA
tore
them up and installed a different kind of
college,
was one of the latter and she lighting system, than it would
good values.
have cost them to have done the job |
sustained a sprained ankle and themselves at the start. We have said it before and we can't help |
»
*
*
an injury to the knee. There was ! but saying it again, that Newberry harmed itself irreparably and 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze of Elm
called on Mr. and Mrs. Will Cort, O. F. Beyer attended the Nyal’s ■ no occasion for alarm. Mr. Mc 1 more than can ever be made up by ever changing its main street
Family Remedy Club assembly Laren having the car under con boulevard system. That was a beautiful feature about our little
Sunday.
at Frederick Stearns’ laboratory trol. Miss McLaren has been j1 northern
that surprised everybody, and was one of the things
at Detroit Wednesday and Thurs confined to bed since the ac i that madecity
Newberry look rich and prosperous and stand out differ - ■
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aldrich of i day of this week.
cident. but is doing nicely. Her i ent, and be remembered. They might better change back to the old j
Fowlerville are visiting at the J.
♦*•
store
is
in
charge
of
Miss
Pitch
• order of things, than kick about the cost of the new.—A1 Weber in j
R. Rauch home.
Mfss Martha Williams was un er.
The Cheboygan Observer.
1
doubtedly the only Plymouth
Mrs. Charles Sullivan of De representative at King Edward's
A VERY BLACK LEGION
troit visited Mrs. J. B. Henderson [ coronation ceremonies yesterday
The members and friends of
In all probability the assertion that there are 135.000 members;
Thursday of last week.
1 she being due to arrive there at the Methodist church celebrated , of the so-called “Black Legion" in Michigan is an exaggeration, i
*»»
the paying of the parsonage mort 1 but even if there were only 135 of them, this would be exactly 135 I
that time.
Mrs. J. B. Jolliffe and daugh
gage last Friday evening. Sup- too many. Any organization that has as its purpose the enforcement |
ter of Rolfe. Iowa, are visiting the
Wm. Blunk has begun the , per was served and was followed of some private code of its own by means outside the law has no
Jolliffe brothers here.
building of the first of three new by a very enjoyable progTam. I place in Michigan and the sooner its organizers are behind the bars •
** »
houses on the new Blunk addi The pastor gave a statement of , the better it will be.
Carl Heide has purchased the tion to the village. Workmen are the receipts and disbursements
The members of this organization were obviously suffering from '
Streng property on Mill street op now busily engaged making J on the mortgage showing over 1 inability to mind their own business, in a very acute form. They ,
$80 more paid than necessary to 1 had the entirely.erroneous idea that they were custodians of the pub-(
posite the greenhouse.
streets through the addition.
*♦ *
pay the mortgage and over 98’2% ; lie morals, and that anyone whom they happened to regard as stray
» * w
The Burroughs Adding Mach
The two Mr. and Mrs. Hakes on of the pledges paid. After this ing from the path of virtue should be warned, flogged and. in one in1
ine company will play the Daisy Hake road. Livonia Center, took the trustees touched a match to I stance at least, killed.
mortgage, which burned to
The .unfortunate victim whom they killed on the unsupported'
boys on the home grounds,1 July an auto spin through our streets the
embers while ,the congregation I testimony, later proved false, of a brother-in-law that he had beaten j
4th.
on Monday. It was a very warm sang
the
doxology.
Following
* * *
j
his
wife;
is
beyond
help.
His
death
has
stirred
law
enforcement
ofday and they must have been this the election of a delegate to
to immediate steps to disband this grisly, if somewhat simple Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren, looking for a nice cool breeze and the lay electoral conference at 1; ficers
mlnd*d organization. No effort should be spared to impress upon
Ethel Gracen and Mr. and Mrs. let her tpm to catch it.
Flint was conducted, P. W. Voor- 1 everyone that Michigan offers .poor soil for the growth of any group
* * *
George McLaren
motored to
hies° being elected and G. W. 1 dominated by racial or religious hatred.—George Welsh in the Grand
Charlotte Thursday.
J. D. McLaren took a party of Richwine as alternate.
Rapids Chronicle.
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign,
•2.M per year, payable in advance.

RAMBLING
AROUND

25 Years Ago

Friday, June 26, 1936

with Editors
of Michigan

Penniman* Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 29, 30
Claudette Colbert, Ronald Colman and
Victor McLaglen
“UNDER TWO FLAGS"
From Ouida's romantic novel of the French Foreign Legion
flashes this glorious drama of man’s heroism and woman’s
devotion enacted b.v one of the greatest casts the screen
has ever seen.
News.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JULY 1. 2
Gladys Swarthout and Jan Kiepura
— in —
“GIVE US THIS NIGHT”
Europea most popular singing star and America's lady of
melody in a glorious musical romance.
News
Stars of Tomorrow_________ Short Subject
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 3, 4
Warren William and Dolores Del Rio
in
"THE WIDOW FROM MONTE CARLO”
A delirious duchess on the loose meets a suave Casanova of
the casino’s and that’s how the laughs begin.
— Also —

Ricardo Cortez and Marguerite Churchill
— in —
“MAN HUNT"
Loaded to the muzzle with thrills and laughs.

Read The Mail Want Ads

See champions at play

—in \Lie/iigan!
Consider this when planning your
vacation—it is unnecessary to go else
where to see champions at play.
R^ght here in Michigan, you can
watch the play of champions in your
lavprite sport. For Michigan resi
dents hold an amazing list of presentday athletic championships.
Michigan also provides the finest
of facilities for your own play, whether
it be golf, tennis, horseback riding,
touring, or camping. Five thousand
lakes, and many streams, provide
the best of fishing, swimming and
all the other water sports. Scenic

beauty, perfect highways, excellent
tourists' camps combine to make Mich
igan a champion vacation state.
Spend your vacation in Michigan.
Persuade friends and relatives to do
likewise. You will get more pleasure
at less cost in your Native State.
This advertisement is one of a scries
devoted to popularizing Michigan's
attractions for the vacationist. It is
published in the interest of all by your
telephone company, an institution which
sees reason for both pride and
prosperity in anything that pro
motes the welfare of Michigan.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 26, 1936
Sunday.

f Local Items j
Harold Wood is spending the
wek with relatives in Detroit.
* * *
Mrs. Prank J. Pierce, Jr., who
has been ill in Henry Ford hospi
tal, Detroit, is at home again.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
and daughter, Sarah, visited
friends at Roval Oak. Sunday.
* * *
Mrs. W. B. Petz has been visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Bertram, in
Detroit, this week.
* * *
Miss Rozanna Mieden of Carle
ton, was the guest of her sister.
Mrs. Harold Pinlan. last week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey visit
ed her sister. Mrs. Charles Craw

ford,
Mrs. Prank Reynolds of Grand
Rapids, visited Plymouth friends
over the week-end.
* * *
Mrs. John Burke, who has been
so ill with appendicitis, is recov
ering nicely.
* * *
Mrs. M. J. McGraw and chil
dren are visiting her mother in
Bay City.

» * *

Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and son.
Thomas, of Detroit, visited Plym
outh friends, Monday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Parker of
New Hudson were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Frederick last

BINDER TWINE
BULK SEEDS
LARRO BUILDER
LARRO EGG MASH
FARM BUREAU MASH
HAY

DOG FOOD

STRAW

THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.

AWNTIIVGS

EVERY PURPOSE
All the latest patterns
are carried in stock.
We can give you imme
diate service upon a tel
ephone call.

Venetian Blinds
made to your order
We will be pleased to
call at your home and
give you such informa
tion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Now Located at 617-621 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor

MOTHER
WANTS
THIS
Sumiher Specials
Ny»l White Shoe

CLEANER
19c
Will Not Rub Off

You can send a child to us
with a note stating what
you want and be sure of
getting it.
We will give
her the • same courteous
service we would give to
you. We will carry out your
orders exactly and send her
home promptly with the
correct change.

* * :
Born, June 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Pelley, of Plymouth, a
daughter. Lillian Edith, weight
seven pounds and one ounce.

Dr. Luther Peck is taking a 10 day portgraduate course at the
Huron Road hospital, to Cleve
land, given by the Ohio State
Medical society.
* * *
Robert Matheson, five-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Mathe
son of Harvey street, is recover
ing at Ford hospital in Detroit,
after an operation last Saturday
morning.

Dealer Advises
Care of Plugs

have been sold

M

Parts Sor All Makes of Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Large 16 oz. Glass
“Where

Quality
Counts”

1 UC

Dodge Drug Co. n?

E. J. ALLISON

HALF-CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE
PROVES THIS COMPANY AN
ASSET TO MICHIGAN
This company has paid more than Four and Three-quarter
Millions of Dollars in losses caused by Windstorm since it was
organized over a half century ago. This experience has. proven
the great worth of this sound old insurance company to the
property owners of the State. These losses paid represent about
90,000 separate ones, and much of this property destroyed would
never have been replaced without the insurance protection
which the owners carried in this company. Get a Windstorm
Insurance policy with this company at once—the cost is low.
See a local representative or write the home office,
r,

For treatment and prevention of Sunburn

HI - B A L L

When Yon Look
at Your Plans

MORE THAN 800,000
NEW 1936 CHEVROLETS

79c

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

Gonsider Us—

The Plymouth
Lumber & Coal Co,

Nurse Brand Mineral Oil,
Quart,
Pint, 49c;
Alcotts Sun Tan Lotion,.............39c
ROOT BEER or GINGER ALE <

Comer Plymouth and Wayne

Mrs. Bert McKinney has left
for a motor trip through northern
Canada.
» • •
_.
. ,
t .
Among the new arrivals in the
Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and son,
The spark plug may seem to be , bitten family at the home of the
Thomas, are visiting her mother.
an
insignificant
bit of equipment, Q______
eiiette’s was a kitten
with a.
Hut it
it plays a
o mir/Htu
.
■
but
mighty
important
Mrs. Jason Woodman, at Paw
Charley Chaplin mustache and
part in making the car run six toes on each front paw. He’s
Paw.
smoothly and economically. As
named Charley.
• • *
1
Clyde- E. Smith, of Smith Motor been
.» » »
Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson. Steles, Hudson and Terraplane Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fetterly
and son, Robert, will visit George.
dealer here, says: "Spark plugs
Jr., at Camp Ohlyesa near Mil Joseph Patterson and Lewis Dyll cm make an ‘old plug’ out of were Mis Clara Walsh and Dan
and son, Jimmy, of Detroit, were
Fetterly of Rochester, and Mr.
ford. Sunday.
car, or keep it as fit as a and Mrs. William Fetterly of
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. your
* * *
Oliver Goldsmith.
Jimmy re- race^-horse.
Royal Oak.
You’ll need us for many
"If the spark plugs are kepr.
Mrs. George Court is spending ained for a few weeks' visit.
Mrs. Paul Luerck and Mrs. Sis
clean, with the points properly son attended the graduation ex
the week with Mrs. Fred Wren in
* » »
things and particularly
adjusted,
a
sweet-running
motor
Sarnia, Ontario. Mr. Court spent
ercises of their niece. Miss Mary
Marion
Coward
and
Ruth
will result, providing the rest of
the week-end with them.
Drews will leave on Sunday, June the car is in shape mechanically.'’ Forrest, of St. Mary’s of Redford,
LUMBER
* * «
evening, June 21,
28. for a week's vacation at the said Mr. Smith, “but if they are Sunday
Thomas Lewis is a visitor for a
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse Girl Scout camp. Camp of the neglected,
excessive gas con few weeks at the home of Mr.
and little son spent the week-end Hills, on Wampler’s lake, return sumption then
and even a "bucking' and Mrs. Luerck.
with her father. Frank Shaff- ing home on July 5.
motor may be looked for.
Several of the families from
master, in Bronson.
♦ * »
Poor acceleration, misfiring, Plymouth Gardens,, attended the
*« •
Mrs. Doniel Patterson accom spark knock or pre-ignition, hard party at St. Michael’s, Saturday
Sunday visitors at the home of panied her sister, Mrs. W. S. Mar starting and engine overheating evening, which proved to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman, tin, of Ludington, to New York are a few of the conditions that great success.
were Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood. City, Saturday, where they met may be attributed to neglect in
Mrs. Luerck and Mrs. Sisson
Mis Edna Wood, Joe Wood, and Dr. ,W. S. Martin when he arriv the care of the plugs.
suffered the loss of their father,
Charles Meach of Detroit.
ed from Europe, and are spend
"Spark plugs should be cleaned ■ Mr. McKenna, of Detroit, who
« » »
ing the week to that city.
periodically, for any plug will be- i was buried last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
* * »
come at least partially fouled
Mr. and Mrs. Klabon are to atand daughters. Kathryn and Bar
Beatrice Schultz and fam with long service. Fouling con- tend the wedding of Mr. Klabon’s
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun ily.Mrs.
sists in coating the firing tip of sister. Saturday. June 27.
who
have
been
living
in
Ann
day guests of their-pEfrents and Arbor the past year, will return the porcelain to an extent which I Mrs. Ouellette and Mrs. Fettergrandparents, respectively.
to Plymouth. Friday, and occupy makes it easier for the high tenr ly attended the banquet given in
» • *
the Dunning home at 994 Penni sion ignition current to pass honor of Father Contway’s birth
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh and man avenue, during July and along the porcelain to the shell day.
daughters. Yvonne and Connie August.
than it- is to spark across the gap
Kay. of Fenton, are spending the
between the electrodes. It may
* * *
week with the former’s parents,
be caused by excessive oil in the
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luther combustion chamber or by con
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
* * *
an church will meet at 3 o’clock, tinuous operation at low speeds
Wednesday
aftemon.
July
1,
with
or long periods of idling the en
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear are
Matthew Waldecker. west of gine."
leaving the latter part of the Mrs.
Tt six o'clock a pot-luck
week to spend the summer at Salem.
Mr. Smith emphasizes the im
supper
will
be
served.
Anyone
their home at Base lake.
of using as far as possi
interested in the church is in portance
♦ » ♦
ble
the same kind of plug as that
vited to attend.
used in the original equipment,
. Miss Vera Hengsterfer. who is
pointing out that car manufac
a teacher in the schools at Three
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sim of 1255 turers spend considerable time
Rivers, is spending the summer
at the Carl Heide home on Mill South Main street, will leave tho and money to determine the pro
first
of
the
month
for
Glendale,
per plug. "However," he said,
street.
California, where they plan to "no plug can suit all operating
make their home. 1 They have conditions of a given engine, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions resided in Plymouth for eight ___ ....................
....... o __
in driving
conditions
and daughter. Virginia Mae. are years, during which time he has changes
may ocasionally demand a difenjoying a few days' motor trip been in charge of landscaping ferent kind of plug.
The plug
through Wisconsin.
and gardening at the Wayne ; specified for a given engine will
♦**
County Training school.
I not cause pre-ignition under norMr. and Mrs. Wesley Sheere
; mal operating conditions, but if
(Margaret Schoof'
the Mr. and Mrs. William Martin. > the carburetor mixture is lean or
------- announce
-......----- —~
birth of a daughter, weight six , of West Ann Arbor street, enter- the ignition timing late, pre-ignipounds. Sunday morning. June tained several relatives at a buf- tion may occur. This may also
21 ■
* * *
. fet lunch after commencement happen if a slight leak has de* v
Thursday evening, in honor of I veloped either between the cenMiss Winifred
Bartlettof, their son. Edward, who
was grad- tral electrode and the porcelain ;
Grand Rapids, arrived Monday ' uated with the Plymouth high or between the porcelain and the ;
evening for a visitwith her broth- school class of 1936.
Relatives shell. What might appear to be I
er and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Wy- were present from Detroit. Ann only a very small leak will increase the temperature of the fir- !
man Bartlett.
* *
ing tip of the porcelain to a point 1
Burden
vounaer
son
where Pre-ignition willrnn<Winn«
result. In !
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul MorHaldor
DU1QW1, JQUngei bon nrri_..
row and daughter. Nancy, are i of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden order to meet these conditions,
spending a month in Mt. Clem- j was pleasantly surprised Thurs- however, spark plug manufactur
ens. where Mr. Morrow is em-vday evening at his home on ers have provided plugs which.
under given conditions, will oper-!
Ployed.
. Adams street, when a number of ate
with the lower end of the
* * *
I his classmates and friends arriv
Mr. and Mrs. Jay_ Dykhouse of I
_ POSt-commwcemeM
Therefore
_
tures.
Therefore, if <5S5££i
continued
America is giving
Charlotte, spent a few days this I celebration of his birthday,
is experienced, it is wise
week at the home of his brother j table was decorated in blue and difficulty
io consult an authorized service
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Claud I w.hite- the school colors, and the station to see if a change may be
overwhelming preference to Chevrolet because it's
Dykhouse.
I birthday cake in yellow and advisable.
♦ * *
I white.
The centerpiece was a
cmfy
j&nvyn'iced cast,
Mr. Smith stressed the import
Mrs. Ray Gilder. Mrs. Mildred
"weet p“s a Blft t0 ance
of spark plug maintenance
Barnes and Miss Regina Polley of |Ine Sraauate- *
from a standpoint of safety.
Plymouth, and Miss Lorna May : _ . .
"With safety being stressed more
of Alpena, are spending the week
Friends of Mrs. Eleanor West- than ever,” he said, “it is im
ORE than 800,000 new 1936 Chevroletg have been built and
at Big Star lake.
“
1 fali- formerly of Plymouth, were portant
every motorist keep
* * *
' sorry to learn of her death June his car inthat
sold—more than four-fifths of a million since announcement Jay—
the best of driving con
Frank- riempno
w..wn^A„ 111 at the home of her sister in dition, and a car that is slow to
the largest volume of business that Chevrolet has enjoyed in any
D
S h° narente^Mr : C^elsea' Am°™
attending
and Mrs. L Semens and Sstos.'' ‘h/a
.Bun accelerate, due to fouled plugs,
comparable
period in its entire history!
.
Wilford. Lewis cannot be termed a ‘safe’ car.”
Margaret and Gladys, for a week I Westfall and ' mother. Frank
ALL THE5E FEATURES AT
America is choosing Chevrolet because America is convinced that
at their home on LeVan road.
w«tfall and
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
Westfall. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
About 40 per cent of the shares
Chevrolet represents the most motor car for the least money.
<» J /"L
AND UP. List price
Burch, Mr. and Mrs. William
•V /I
of New Standard Coupe
William Streng accompanied Kaiser. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fish of the American Telephone and
"The mo6t motor car,” because it’s the only low-priced car with all
TTZZeJ ai Flint. Michigan.
Telegraph
Company
are
held
by
i Raymond Fisher to Flint last er and daughter. Miss Alta Fish
ITith bumper*, spare tire and tire tori.,
j Thursday to visit the former's er. Lee Fisher, all of Plymouth, women; 34 per cent by men; 4
the vitally important features listed below.
the list price is 920 additional. *FneeAction on Matter Models only.'tZO addi
cousin, John Streng, and Earl and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schruck per cent in joint accounts; 19 per
tional. Prices quoted in this edurtitemeet
And "the least money,” because Chevrolet’s low purchase price and
VanDyke and family.
list at Flint, Michigan, and tniject
and family of Detroit.
cent by trustees, insurance com are
* * *
to change without notice. A General
low maintenance costs make it the most economical car to own.
panies.
corporations.
private
Motors Faiue.
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
In the shadow of every pros
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT
Place your order for a Chevrolet—the only complete low-priced carl
Kottke (Doris Bridge) at Ses perous business you’ll find a ser firms, etc.; and 3 per cent are to
the names of brokers.
MAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO
sions
hospital. Northville, a ious hard-working man.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
daughter, Delores Mae, on June
SUIT YOUR PURSE
23.
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAUUC BRAKES (Dewbla-Acting, SaH-ArtUwtatlwg), fh« safest and nooofhett
* • *
bralcw ev.r developed • SOUD STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP, a crown of b»auty, a fortress of safety •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower
of Dearborn, were visitors Satur
New and Used
IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*, the smoothest, safest ride of all • GENUINE FISHER
TRAMBRO RTATIOM
day evening at the home of Mr.
NO DRAFT VENTILATION In NEW TURRET TOP BODIES, the mod beautiful and comfortable
and Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple
New and Used Batteries-Seroice
bodies ever created for a low-priced car • HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE, giving eren better
avenue.
performance with even leu gas and oil • SHOCKPROOF STESRINO*, making driving easier and safer fhon ever before
* * *
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
L. E. Waggoner, of Maple
street, has returned home from
Phone 333-W
24-hour service
University hospital in Ann Arbor,
much improved in health. Sun
day callers at the Waggoner
I home were Mr. and Mrs. Joe MelPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
| low of Britton, and Mr. and Mrs.
880 Gravel Street
Armstrong and daughter of Ypsi
lanti.

50c Calox Tooth Powder
25c Calox Brush 75c rake
Prep Brushless Shave, jar......... 18c
3 oz. Unguentine, new size jar.... 89c
Woodbury’s Shampoo, 50c size . 29c
Tar, Coconut Oil, Castile

Page Three
Plymouth Gardens

Thia wrefek was caused by windstorm Aug. 2, 1934. The property—100 foot barn, two si
los, two head of cattle, chickens, hay and tools—was owned by Edgar Tbomaa, Ray ttggpsblp, Macomb County. This company paid $3,595.60.

RECORD OF 50 YEARS AND MORE—
COST FOR WINDSTORM INSURANCE IN THE MICHIGAN MUTUAL. WIND
STORM INSURANCE COMPANY HAS BEEN LESS THAN 7. PER »M0 A VR.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
The biggest of its kind in Michigan.

Home Office: Hastings, Mich.
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I to favor highgrade farming and less and unfortunate was at once
Mrs. Bennett Wilcox and two
i to produce a most thrifty and awakened, and it was apparent
children of Detroit; Mrs. Schuy
! prosperous group of farmers. The that, if I did not want my sym
ler D. Thompson, of Grand Rap
, membership of the church em pathy to override my judgement
ids: Miss Isabel Reed of Colum
braced many of these most in- I had better get out of there,
bus, Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
I fluential men. whose character which I did.
Harvey and daughter, Joanne, of
Jackson.
and worth gave stability to the
An afternoon meeting had been
-------tor of the
Plymouth Baptist work.
appointed to be held in our, The
___ wedding
_____ „ ceremony
_______* uniting
______ The crudest criticism is indif
Here had labored some of church, at which the agent would j Julia-Grace Wilcox, daughter of
Baptist Pastor Went To church, in 1845.)
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
Michigan's best known Baptist present the children to our citi- Mrs. George H. Wilcox and the: ference.
Pennsylvania From
ministers, into whose labors it zens, and the plan under which• late Mr. Wilcox, and Russell MaiThe call to Farmington was a Was an honor to enter. Among the society in New York sought to i Colm Sanderson, son of Mr. and
There
is
a
good
deal
of
differ
Here
most inviting one. The , church , these men were cousins of mine. distribute them. I fully resolved1 Mrs. Albert Jay Sanderson, of
-------was a substantial, moderate-sized [ the Lambs—father and son — on the way home from the hotel i Detroit, was solemnized at four ence between a reason and an ex. (Editor’s Note: This chapter, country church, with a delightful (whose combined labors in the not to go to the afternoon meet-; o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the cuse.
on “The Pastorate at Farming- | class of people. It was only ten, fieid had covered nearly thirty ing, for feeling as I did just then.' home of the bride on Penniman
ton” concludes that portion of J miles from Milford, and hence I years. The foundations laid by I was afraid I might be tempted ! avenue. Dr. James McGee of Flint
"Eighty Five Years of Life and was still to labor within the circle these men were deep and broad to ask for the whole twenty-eight.' officiating. The bride was given
Labor” which deals with Elder • of long-established acquaintancj and strong. The•L'-'Z"
people —/-re
were ac. although previously to seeing the in-marriage by her uncle, John C.
mua 1---------------------William B. Grow’s experiences in.es. The village lay in *’-----the midst, cqstomed to pure doctrine, faithchildren I had
not seriously Wilcox.
Michigan. This Baptist preacher : of
i £u?y. Preached, and it was de- thought of taking one. Mrs. Grow,
The wedding party took their
and evangelist was the first pas- I where all the conditions seemedj lightful to serve such a congre who more than ohce before had places to the strains of Lohen
————gation.
saved me from doing ridiculous grin’s wedding march, played by
OFF FOR
I began my work here March 1. things, convinced me of the ab- Robert Thompson of Ann Arbor,
1864. More than twenty years SUrdity of. the pastor absenting brother-in-law of the bride, and
A
had rolled by since the Dexter ■ himself from a meeting of this' the service was read in front of
church had authorized me to character when being held in his' an embankment of white lilies
preach, but somehow I began this own church, and gently chided and delphinium.
PAID
UP
pastorate with as much zeal and me upon my lack of mastery over
Miss Wilcox chose for her wedenergy as I had first begun the my own feelings in relation to ding gown, while mourrelaine de
VACATION
work of the Christian ministry.! taking any of the children. Of, soie. floor length, with cape, the
The work was to be less marked | course I attended the meeting, skirt having rows of white satin
by special events than the pre- after this.
• cording.
Her bouquet was of
vious pastorates. The spiritual, The plan of distribution as roses, lilies of the valley and gyp condition of the church had al-• oresented by the agent was a sophila. Mrs. Robert Thompson,
ways been kept to a high point. most commendable and judicious of Ann Arbor, sister of the bride,
and nearly every family in the ; one. Under it seven citizens of' wore embroidered organdie in
^HINK of a vacation all paid for in ad
neighborhood were professors ofj high repute were selected as a yellow and carried talisman roses
vance, next year . . . Nothing to worry
religion. Hence there was less, committee to pass upon the ap-!and gypsophila. Mr. Sanderson
room for special revival effort; plication of every one asking for i was attended by Earl Gremel
over—just figure out where to go, what to
than I had found elsewhere. Yet one or more of the children. This of Detroit.
see and do—care-free!
we had onedelightfulseason
of was a most wise safeguard for | Mrs. Wilcox, mother of the
awakeningwhen agoodly number the little ones. The agent asked | bride wore a gown of black and
confessed Christ and followed me about taking one of the child- - white chiffon, while Mrs. SanderA small amount deposited each week in
their Lord in baptism.
ren. and with considerable show' son. mother of the bridegroom,
your savings account is a paid-up vacation
On the side of temporalities I of resolution. I said, "No. sir!—1 chose flowered chiffon; both wore
found nothing to do. since effi unless—it should happen to be ■ gardenias.
plan that really works.
cient church officers and a liber that Anna, the little eight-year- | A reception followed with only
al membership took good care of old girl who had crawled on my{ the wedding guests present. Mr.
all these matters.
lap at the hotel, should be left, i and Mrs. Sanderson left immedi- j
Thus relieved of the two lines I'd take her." That settled the ■ ately on a motor trip to Quebec '
of work which had usually oc matter: any other requests for and New England. They will re- I
cupied my energies to the fullrthe the child were flatly refused by side in Detroit.
Farmington pastorate is always the agent, and so she came to us.' The bride, who is a graduate of
recalled with a feeling of restful She was one of three’’in the same i Plymouth high, received her de
ness. It came into my active life family. there being A sister and a gree at Smith college, later atat a time when I needed just such brother. and I haVe always re- 1 tending the University of Michia rest from the arduous duties of gretted that we diet not take all gan, where she was affiliated with
over twenty years. Most minis three of them.
. Chi Omega sorority. The brideA Progressive, Reliable Institution
ters feel the need of such a period
She remained with us until she i groom, who is a graduate of the
after the free use of the fire of was grown and married. Her life ‘ University of Michigan, is a
More than 15 million homes use ice refrigeration be
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
youth in the kindling of fires up was a benediction to us through, member of Phi Kappa Alpha fracause in these homes they “like ice best"! That’s
on the altars of the Lord.
I all those years, and she develop- ternity,
because these women KNOW that ice preserves food
An event of more than passing ed a character which fully repaid : Those from out-of-town atmoment in our family life occur us for our painstaking care be- tending the wedding were Mi.
better, is less trouble, and is most economical. Use
red here. An agent from the stowed upon her. Some years and Mrs. Sanderson and Mr. and
REAL ice in a moden
"Home of the Friendless” in New after she had left our home, she '■------------------- —--------- -----York city came to Farmington, was used ot God to open a way|the man wh0 baptized me thirtyyears aE0.
bringing with him twenty-eight for me to render most helpful |] five
five years
ago. and
and tor
for thlrt,
thirty
distressed . years I have been in the minisboys and girls for whom he was service to „ a , greatly
. . ,
..................
seeking homes among the farm church, all
of which will be re- . try three years of which I have
ers.
The
agent
and
the
children
lated
in
another
place.
spent
as
pastor
of
your
old
ICE REFRIGERATOR
were at the hotel, and sharing the
Another incident of our home- church at Highland.” Such tesgeneral interest and curiosity
hu,re
lingered as a sad timonials mean much to a man
Phone for Demonstration
which their presence had awak and blessed memory. A young who has passed his fourscore
ened. I went over to see them in homeopathic physician. Dr. Sten- yearSi and especially when similar
the early part of the day. While niff, who had come on from Can-. testimonials come from various
T5he
sitting there, one of the children, ada. settled m our place and soon parts of the land and even from
an engaging little girl, crawled up came into a very good practice. faraway Japan, where Rev. Job'
on my lap for a seat. I must Answering a night call out in the .gcott. one of my Plymouth boys,
confess that this simple act of the country, he had tied his horse to; has done more than two decades
child touched my heart, and my a tree while making his call. Up- of heroic Christian service.
natural sympathy for the home • I
UI?tying
horse and getting
During this pastorate we made
into his wagon to start for home. a viSit to the east, which was to
in some unaccountable way a have a most significant relation
limb of the tree was broken, and • to ail our after-life. Mr. E. E.
the Clash frightened his horse. Hendrick, to whom reference has
he was thrown from his wagon. already been made as the husand severely injured. Although he ban Of Mrs. Grow's sister. Carorallied sufficiently
from the;iine_ had been carried by his bushock to drive home, he was ob-)Sjness engagements to Carbonliged to call for help upon reach-i daie, Pennsylvania, and with
ing his bam. and this being just some other relative we visited the
opposite our house I was the only Hendrick home. The Rev. E. L.
one who responded. His condi- i Bailey was the consecrated pastor
tion was so serious that I took . Of the Berean Baptist church of
! him into our home, summoned I that city, and upon his invita
i the best medical aid possible, and tion I engaged in a three weeks'
I during the months of illness Mrs. meeting, which was
most sueGrow and I gave him our best cessful effort.
AREFUL, mister! That car of yours is
satisfying pace to your going—and you
care. The struggle with death
Our return from Carbondale
can do it all without strain on the budget.
very much a part of your vacation
NEVER BEFORE SO MANY
was
an
unequal
one.
and
he
fin,,
- . - - ------ - ---- i to Farmington was largely for the
Buick prices begin at $765* list at Flint
picture—why let it spoil your fun!
ally succumbed. It was much for purpose of closing up our work
us to have undertaken for _ and Affairs in Michigan, to enter
— terms are so easy a couple of extra
stranger, but our sympathies were into/plans formed during the visit
If it has to be wheedled to get it up a hill
^dollars weekly is usually enough to
too strong to allow us to do less. for a reunion of the families,
—if it half-halts expectantly at every gas
Then. too. it was done for the ourselves and the Hendricks, at
s^tep you up out of the lowest price
IN A TIRE AT SUCH A LOW PRICE
pump—if it wants to park instead of leap
sake of Him who has already said Franklin, Pennsylvania. And so.
ass.
to her, and will as yet say to me. in 1865. after twenty-eight years
at the “GO” light—
FIRST LINE QUALITY—The new Firestone Standard Tire
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of residence in Michigan, we bade
Want a sample of the fun that could be
of the least of these my brethren, goodbye to the state which was
has been designed and constructed by Firestone skilled tire en
What you need is a brilliant new Buick,J
ye
did
it
unto
me.”
yours in a Buick? Just call us any lime
never again to serve us as a home.
gineers—it is a first quality tire, built of first grade materials,
and here’s the one you want!
During this restful pastorate I The memories of Michigan are
and we’ll be
embodying exclusive Firestone patented construction features.
found it a pleasure to go to the very delightful, and while I have
aid
of
our
church
at
Redford,
around
to
dem>
This neat and nimble Series 40 Buick
a natural love for the Empire
which was pastorless and whose State that a man should have for
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUA RAN TEE—Every Standard
onstrate.
., SPECIAL is as eager to go as you are—
leading members longed for a his native state:
and for the
Tire is backed by the Firestone name and guarantee—your asseason of refreshing. A gracious Keystone State the love that is,
your good times begin with the first
surance of safety, dependability and economy.
work was
here accomplished, born of nearly forty years’ resi/ \
whir of the starter.
which resulted in the conversion dence and intense interest in all
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—The wider, flatter tread is
and baptism of about thirty that pertained to its growth and
It has room for all the family, and
souls.
welfare, yet I must confess that
scientifically designed with more and tougher rubber on the road
ample luggage space besides - try
Among those baptized at Red memory reverts oftenest and love
for long, even wear, and thousands of extra miles.
ford was a promising young man, seems to linger longer about the
a trip, for a change, without a back
Who thirty-five years later, at the scenes and events of those twen
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY—Eight extra pounds of rubber
seat cluttered up with baggage.
May meetings in Detroit in 1900, ty-eight years spent in Michigan.
came to me and said: "You are
are added to every one hundred pounds of cotton cords by the
The End.
Take a vacation from wheel-fight,
Firestone patented process of Gum-Dipping. This not only pro
road-jitter, tire-squeal —this great
vides greater strength, but gives greatest blowout protection,
car is steady, poised, level all the
way, even on corner and turn.
j
TWO EXTRA LA YERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER
Enjoy a rest from driving tension
THE THREAD—Cushions road shocks. Affords extra protec
— try this feather-light wheel and
tion against punctures and binds the whole tire into one unit of
Knee-Action ride and see how you
great strength.
relax as you go.

i Julia Wilcox Is
Wed on Tuesday

Elder Grow Finished Michigan
Work at Farmington Pastorate

For MEAT Phone 239

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

BILL'S MARKE

“I Like
REAL ICE
Best!”

I

Plymouth United Savings Bank

.. And That’s What
15,000,000 Housewives are saying!

COOLERATOR

NOW—THE

Dew

PLYMOUTH ART1F1CAL ICE CO.

Tiresfone

HOWABOUTfiVACKnON
mom 'otoovCnwosa?

STANDARD TIRE

C

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES

T5he

Secret of

Yes, you can take a vacation in
style, in comfort, with thrilling,

Making sick people well, lies in having your Pres
criptions correctly compounded — Our Prescription
Department receives expert care and attention.

★ ★ ★ ★

Join the Buick. Safety Legion.

'the filling of prescriptions is our
work.

More than 300,000 safe drivers
already enrolled. See your
Buick dealer for details.

most

important

No secret about our prescription prices either. They
are very reasonable and you will find our prices low
er and every ingredient used is of the very highest
quality and of the highest U. S. P. Standards.
You can depend upon us.

................. A GB4OAL MOTOfchJKOOUCT

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 Starkweather St.

Plymouth, Mich.!

Community Pharmacy
Phone 390

“The Store of Friendly Service”
J- W. Blickenstaff

IT COSTS LESS TO BUY — VOLUME PRODUCTION
SAVES YOU MONEY—The new Firestone Standard Tire is

the greatest tire value ever offered car owners—volume produc
tion, efficient factories and the most economical distribution
system make it possible to sell this new tire at a price remark
ably low. This is why car owners everywhere call it the Thrift
Tire for 1936.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone—featuring Margaret Speaks,
Soprano, with the Firestone Choral Symphony, and William
Daly's Orchestra—every Monday night over N.B.C. Nationwide
Network.
t

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell Dettling
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Gladys Swarthout. lovely lady Expert Says Care of
[
of the Metropolitan opera com
Chicks A voidi Disease !
pany, appears in her second film
role, "Give Us This Night,” which
Warm days and cold nights and
wil be shown here Wednesday and
(Continued from page one)
Thursday. She plays the part of lack of attention in moving the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Niel
a famous young opera singer, with brooder house around on the a hundred Algonquin Indians were Detroit visitors Saturday.
Jan Kiepura, Continental screen range are summer conditions that composed the little band destined
Completion of the maps on
bring
unnecessarily
heavy
flock
and opera favorite, cast opposite
We will look out for the little
to found a metropolis.,His officers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith which the Michigan state police
her in the role of a ydung fisher losses from coccidiosis. warns were Captain Alfonse de Marsac. entertained
at 6 o’clock dinner and the state highway depart
man, who also has a splendid Professor C. G. Card of the poul and Sieur de l’Ommesprou; also Sunday,
things in your Insurance which
ment
will
chart
their
"selective”
in
honor
of
their
two
try
husbandry
department
at
in the company were two priests
F our Stars in Screen voice.
Charles and Elmer’s con campaign against traffic hazards
Michigan State college.
take
care of the big things in
—father Francois Vaillant, the sons.
The
girl
hears
the
young
fish
was
announced
this
week.
firmation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Version of “U n d e r
Coccidiosis is considered one o! Jesuit, and Father Bernadin de
erman sing, is amazed at his
These maps are of 35 areas in
Kemf and son. Marvin. Mr. and
time of loss.
Two Flags”
voice, and with the aid of a mid the most infectious diseases at L’Halle. the Franciscan.
Mrs. Ervin Hirr and daughter, De- the state where highway ac
tacking
poultry.
Its
.advance
is
The Sieur Cadillac chose a
dle-aged composer sees that he
simple, preventive northern route to Le Detroit be lores, Mrs. H. Hirr and sons, cidents have been occuring with
One of the year's outstanding gets his “break." The two young rapid, but
the greatest frequency. During
can be taken that will cause of the hostility of the Iro Elmer and Marvin, and Miss Mar the
pictures. “Under Two Flags." will people are cast in the leading measures
past few months the highway
We Like to Be of Service to You.
ion Kloetzel of Detroit; Mr. and
reduce
many
times
the
chance
open a three-day run Sunday at, roles of an opera the composer is losses. Although it is fatal to quois tribes south of the Lakes. Mrs. John Baze and Mrs. Dora planning survey division of the
Like many another brave explor
the Penniman-Allen theater. This writing, and. working together day
between the ages of four er before him—like Verrezano Baze, Mr. and Mrs. Norman stale highway department has
screen play, based on the famous after day. they soon fall in love. chicks
been
spotting
on
these
maps
the
to eight weeks, coccidiosis is not and Cartier and Champlain and Westfall and daughter, Lenora, exact location of all accidents re
novel of the same name by Ouida, But a climax arises when they limited
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, son,
to any age group.
plunged into the
has a cast headed by four of discover that the composer, too.
and Mr. and Mrs. Schil- ported to the state police during
Many poultrymen periodically LaSalle—he
wilderness toward a ■perilous goal. Wayne,
Hollywood’s most famous stars. is in love with the girl. The so during
1935.
inski, of this place.
the summer substitute a Hail to the adventurers!
Ronald Colman. Claudette Col lution of this triangle affair is mash containing
* * *
Original copies of the maps
40
per
cent
dried
neatly
worked
out.
bert. Victor McLaglen and Rosa
were used by State Highway
• milk for the regular growing
Mis
Ruth
Baze
is
visiting
her
The red men on the shore must
lind Russell, and including 10.000
Commissioner
Murray D. Van
Closing the week Friday and mash. The excess protein in
sister, Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom. at Wagoner and State
Police Com
other principals and extras.
Saturday will be a double feature duces a diarFhea. After 24 to 48 have peered sharply at the twen Warren
this week.
missioner Oscar G. Olander in
The story is dramatic, tense, program. "Man Hunt," with Ri hours of the dried milk mash the ty-five canoes of French and Al
* * *
determining the 14 most hazard
full of the thrills and excitement cardo Cortez. William Gargan regular mash diet is again given gonquin rovers—peered as they
DOING/
DRAKE/ By Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Landau ous traffic areas which are to be
had at Columbus on San Salva
which have become associated and Marguerite Churchill, and the chicks.
and family called on Mr. and the field for the “selective" safewith the French Foreign Legion. "The Widow from Monte Carlo.” ! "Three other practices help dor. and as they were to peer at Mrs.
Norman
Westfall
last
Wed
Custer
on
the
Little
Big
Hom.
, ty campaign. Photostatic copies
Colman, who won fame in a sim with Delores Del Rio and Warren ; materially to curb the disease,"
must have seen lean men. nesday evening.
are being sent out to state police
ilar role in “Beau Geste,” appears William.
■ suggests Professor Card. "Move Theythe greater number clad in buck
: posts with accompanying orders
as Sergeant Victor, with Miss Col
The first is a story of how a i the brooder house around on the skin.
the
rest
wearing
uniform
of
, from Commissioner Olander dibert as the fiery Cigarette, Miss young school teacher and a coun range as soon as the flock has
Test
Holstein
Herd
In the
J recting the activities
of the
Russell as Lady Venetia. the Eng try weekly newspaper man suc been in one place for some time. blue faced with white.
at Training School i troopers.
lish noblewoman, and McLaglen ceed where federal agents and From 40 to 50 feet is sufficient prow of the foremost canoe was
in the role of the hard-boiled city reporters fail, in tracking distance at a time. Clean the a dark man of forty, red cloak
Monthly accident reports will
across
his
shoulders,
plumed
hat
Major Doyle.
down a notorious bank bandit. brooder house at least once in ev- ,
The purebred herd of register ibe submitted to the highway dehis head, shining sword at
! partment for analysis by the
The supporting cast includes Cortez takes the part of King- ery five days. As soon as the uponside:
Cadillac, servant of ed Holsteins owned by the Wayne planning survey. As the facts
such competent performers as man. the bandit, with Miss chicks are large enough, put in his
County Training school, has com
France.
contained in these reports are ac
Gregory Ratoff. Nigel Bruce. C. Churchill and Gargan in the ro roosts to avoid huddling at night.!
pleted
63
days
of
the
current
herd
Too close contact of the birds , On and on, over thirty zport-1 test year with a daily average of cumulated, valuable data regard
Henry Gordon. Herbert Mundin mantic leads.
spreads the start of the disease.” i ages, for three hundred leagues.' 1.1 pounds of butterfat per cow. ing the design and construction
and J. Edward Bromberg. Frank
for
forty-nine
days,
laughing
and
i
Lloyd was the director, assisted
The struggle for existence
High cow for the 63-day period is of roads, and the control and
singing, paddling and resting. On. | Ionia Aaggie Pauline with 3,559.8 routing of traffic will be avail
by Otto Brower, who was in keeps a lot of us busy and out of Report Trout Fishing
up the Ottawa, across Lake Nip- 1 pounds of milk and 108.0 pounds able.
charge of the battle sequences.
trouble.
Is Better This Year , issing, up the French river and1 of fat. "Ionia” also leads the Commissioners Olander and
IT DOESN’T take a lot of time to serve CLOVERDALE brick
the Pickerel, down Georgian Bay. i herd for the last reported month Van Wagoner both head import
.Trout fishing is coming back, j Lake Huron. St. Clair River, and i ly test period with 1.740.0 pounds ant committees in the state safe
ice cream....No preparation is required—just slice it. And when
After two seasons of medfocre | Lake St. Clair—and then Detroit! of milk and 52.2 pounds of fat.
ty council.
fishing, due to causes not defin-, It was the afternoon of July 23
you eat it. you're BOUND to want more, because it has a flavor,
Eight cows in the herd have
} itely determined, trout streams of I when, having passed down the \ completed
Los Angeles’ first telephone ex
lactation records with change
a refreshing goodness all its own!
.
northern Michigan seem to have j strait, the men of Cadillac landed i records ranging
was established fifty-five
224.^ pounds years ago,
[wHAT DO YOU MEAN—
j returned
to old "production on Grosse Isle; history was writ- ‘ to 543.5 pounds from
on
February
1,
1881.
fat. There were
standards" and are affording | ing a new page in her book. Their j two cows with records
Commercial telephone service
over 500
some of the best trout fishing in leader was the first ashore. He ,
THERE'S A SURE WAY
of fat. Ionia Aaggie Stur between Great Britain and Cey
t years, according to reports of | had accomplished a pail of his pounds
The
PLYMOUTH
tevant with 543.5 pounds of fat lon has been inaugurated.
1 fishermen.
mission.
and 17.515 pounds of milk and service is by radio telephone to
\FOR ME TO GET THE
Accounts received by the de
The next morning, after sur Wacots Marathon Ormby Maid British India and thence by land
partment
of
conservation
indi.
lines
and
submarine
cable
to
Cey
veying
the
beautiful
shores,
the
with 531.8 pounds of fat and 15,Ir/GHT REFRIGERATOR
cate that this better fishing is not i Sieur Cadillac determined to 756 pounds of milk.
lon.
confined to one section, but is; build his town upon a bluff fac
The Holstein-Friesian Herd Im
more or less general.
One word is the secret of most
ing the river at a point which is provement test continues "to gain
Supervisor H. L. Peterson of, now the foot of Shelby Street, i in popularity witfri breeders financial independence: No.
the Grayling hatchery, reported • Experienced captain that he was., throughout the country and over
that fishing during all favorable j he soon set his men to work 500 herds including 14.500 pure
weather days throughout May on . building a palisade of tree trunks, bred Holstein cows are now be
I MEAN JUST WHAT I
the entire AuSable river system with a bastion at each cosher of i ing tested in the United States.
have been "beyond anything we• the enclosure. Within this space! The herd test, which continues
say be sure rr meets
have had in the past 10 years." the village was to be situated, and . year after year, includes the en
Heavy catches of brook and he named it Fort. Pontchartrain tire herd and provides informa
brown trout have been made on du Detroit.
tion for scientific selection and
ALL S STANDARDS
both the main AuSable and the ‘ It is needless to dwell upon | culling to increase production and
north branch.
The streams in the construction of a frontier', improve the quality of the herd.
Montmorency county are report hamlet. A warehouse, the Church'
FOR REFRIGERATOR.
ed above last year’s average in of St. Anne, a barn, ice houses,
good fishing and those in Oscoda and individual dwellings at this ly through the narrow streets of
are said to be producing the best time were built of logs placed up- the village, his great cloak flut
BUYING!
fishing in years.
•right in the ground and interstic- tering in the wind, his sword
His hair
ed with clay. Within a few swinging at his sjde.
these rough reminders of was rapidly graying now. and
Monica McKerring and weeks
civilization were finished, with there must have been a great bit
Theodore Johnson Wed earthen
or brick floors, with fire terness in his heart, but he was
^ee//t£ tteur
places for the affluent or ccid for still the same haughty, kindly
The marriage of Miss Monica the others, and with soaped nobleman, absolute lord of De
McKerring. daughter of Mr. and skins for window panes. Unre troit. dispenser off the high jus
Mrs. H. T. McKerring. of Flush- fined indeed was life in these tice. the middle, and the low. He
i ing. and Theodore A. Johnson, homes, but it was the life of cour was the friend of‘the savage In
j son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. ageous men. Cadillac, the will dians. the patron of the artisans,
of Plymouth was quiet- ful Gascon, had founded a city.
the METER-MISER’ Ji Johnson
the idol of the soldiers, the aid of
ly solemnized Thursday, June 18,
the .traders, the support of the
I in Portland. Indiana, by Rev.
The years passed swiftly in a farmers, and the confidant of
: Hugh Ronald, a former pastor of frontier
post. Indians and cow high officials. He was Detroit it
, the local Presbyterian church..
ers de bois came and went with self. He made a dying garrison
, The bride and bridegroom were their beaver pelts.
He
Rumors of post an important town.
' unattended. They will spend the the advance of the English on the fought against great' odds, and
, summer at Horseshoe lake, but Ohio drifted up to Michigan. for a time he won.
' will later reside in Plymouth. •
Governors of New France were
But the Jesuit order and the
640 Starkweather
Plymouth, Michigan
Within one year Company were strong. Repeat
In history, as in nature, -noth superseded.
there were villages of six thous edly they intrigued against him.
ing happens in a day.
and Indians outside the palisades demanded his withdrawal by
of Detroit, attracted from Mack those in authority, and placed
inac by Cadillac's policies. The stumbling-blocks in his path. He
had his faults, to be sure, but
years did not pass eventless.
Detroit’s history in the French they were as nothing compared
period is well known.
Govern to the benefit he did France. Pont
mental paternalism. lack of sup chartrain.' Minister of Marine,
port by the authorities in Que supported him staunchly, yet
bec. quarrels with the Algonquins. even he was unable to stand aNEXT SATURDAY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
fear of the British, opposition by ! gainst the power of Cadillac's en
the Jesuits and by the commer emies. They procured the remov
cial Canada Company—all hin al of the garrison, from Detroit,
dered the development of the anj^ finally forced Pontchartrain
Tour electric refrigerator does its work quietly
town. One man met and broke to transfer his friend to the gov
We recently bought the Line's 5c to $1.00 Store and are offering
ernorship of Louisiana. In 1711,
their obstacles—Cadillac.
and efficiently, without attention—save for an
some real specials to get better acquainted with the people of
From the first the Gascon was the Gascon was notified of his
Plymouth and vicinity. Come in and get your share.
confronted with.the opposition of "promotion."
occasional defrosting. It is “automatic” ... but
powerful organizations. The Jes
It is not difficult to realize the
uits hated him because he drew feeling that must have been Cad
not as automatic as a new electric service for
- --------------their mission Indians from Mack illac’s.
The labor of a lifetime
inac to Detroit: the aCnada Com snatched from him. his rights
the home: ELECTRIC HOT WATER. Here is
pany hated him because he had and property given to another, all
the last word in carefree, trouble-free water
resolved to found a large and j his dreams shattered, there must
for everyday
18x36
populous town on the strait and have been bleak dispair in his
Blue Chambray
heating—and it is completely automatic. Once
it was the belief of the Company heart.
He was to live on, to
full cut
that a small population aided struggle and conquer and lose
it is installed, you need not even press a but
their fur trade. Upon the day of and win again, but his life must
Limit—3
‘Ending, Cadillac had quarreled have seemed in vain. We can
ton to enjoy constant hot water. You can forget
with the Jesuit Father Vaillant, picture him looking down the
and the latter had left the settle straits for the last time, at-the
about water heating problems permanently,
Ladies’ Full Fashioned
ment in anger.
Within a few town for which he had given all.
Regular 25c
assured that you will always have hot water
years the priests at Mackinac Melancholy must have been
were forced to desert their mis gnawing at his heart; yet he was
when you want it. An electric water heater re
sions because of lack of converts, not crushed.
and refusing Cadillac's invitation
Leave him there, in what must
quires no attention whatever, and ends forever
Famous Griffin Make
to remove to Detroit, returned to have seemed to him the end of all
Large Bottle, 15c
Canada, combining forces with things.
Leave him in despair
the annoyance of waiting for water to get hot,
Small Bottle, 9c
tne Company and jealous govern and disappointment and sorrow.
ment officials in attempting to Although he knew it not, his ever
the bother of running up and down stairs to
Boys size 6 to 14
undermine his influence. In 1704 lasting fame was established in
Med. Size
White Fancy
Cadillac was called to France to the greatest of monuments. He
light a manually operated heater, and the in
answer the charges of misman had founded Detroit, metropolis
convenience and delay caused by having only
agement brought by these ene and center of world trade. Leave
mies, and although he was exon him there, gazing at what once
2 for 35c
lukewarm water in the pipes.
erated, the town was virtually was his: in the minds of men it
ruined in his two-year absence by is forever his. He gave his gal
incompetent commandants. With lant spirit to a great work, and
Once you have enjoyed the luxury of this auto
Fine 14 Mesh
his return came greater prosper he accomplished his task. Cadil
Fresh Stock
ity than' Detroit had previously lac. restless'adventurer, great em
matic hot water service, you will wonder how
Galvanized
known.
pire
builder,
daring
commander,
Plain handle, Special
you ever did without it. Electric water heating
The Sieur de la Mothe Cadillac proud gentleman, and kindly
12 in.
15 in.
had indeed a vivid personality. leader, lives eternally in the city
is one of the finest services that electricity
We can see him striding vigorous- on the strait.
Johnson’s Glow Coat
brings to yonr household. Stop in at any
LADIES’

Foreign Legion
Picture To Open
Here on Sunday

Livonia
Center

State Maps Zones
of Traffic Hazards

THE LITTLE THINGS:

WALTER A. HARMS

I

9

/

At TH.M.VUC6

FRIGIDAIRE

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

(kut not cm outomaiic ai

ELECTRIC

OPENING SALE

Glass Tumblers

Rag Rugs

2 for 5c

10c each

Work Shirts

49c each

Rayon Undies

Shoe White
Cleaner

Silk Hose

19ceach

49cpr

Baseball Suits

Turkish Towels

98ceach

18c

Window Screens

HOT WATER!

Dinner Ware

5C and 10®

Salted Peanuts

BROOMS

23®isin.35®

Hair Nets
5c grade
2 for

Sc to $1.00

5®

10c

Polish

18c
2 for 35c

29c MCh

3 ft.

x

59c

D & C STORES

Formerly Line’s Stores
1

6 ft. Felt

Base Rugs

BAR-B-Q Spare Riba, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You 11 Like Our Food.

Liquor By the Clas»
5c to $1.00

Lester DeWitt, Manager

Detroit Edison office for compete inform*tion today!

HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

THE DFTROIT EDISON COMPANY
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\ i WANTED—To rent or to buy a five
CARD OF THANKS
AK 4 4- i i r-'i -w-rr RooqHpIp
QooT O +
I Urban. Elaine and Mary Jane
A i or six room house in good resi-1 We wish to extend our sincere
(I HIT 11 A
\T
LvkJ O
DU U 11- wjr 11 “WO Hamilton. Deema Truesdell, Mrs.
dential district of Plymouth t thanks to all those who were so
~
|p
j
„
1
-------I Cleo Curtis. Eleanor and Margaret
from a private owner.
Must j kind and thoughtful to us in our
-------i Vial LLtjllo
I Sackett of Plymouth.
be in good condition for im- recent bereavement.
Especially KENNETH FREDERICK DODGE •
_____
Miss Carolyn Shaw, daughter
Miss Ruty Latta of jacksonviUe
WritC PIym’!
Kenneth Frederick, infant son
Burglars entered the home of ■ °f ^s; Florida: Raymond Latta of Cle\ePORSATF Two storv house all
outh Mai1, BoX M
_ I
i of Weyburn M. and the late j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson on ; evenmg for New York aty where jand Ohio. and the Misses Gladys
rooms three 1 wantfd—Past cooies of Social
' Genevieve Bird Dodge, was born I Ingram avenue Saturday evening., ^he w‘1^ sa’1?n
5^51and Harriett Schroder of Detroit,
modem.
Nine looms, tnree WANTED—Past copies ox social; her comforting words, the girls' .,
M-rtVPmher 3d 1934 a t ; sometime between 9 and 11 d m s- s- Aquitama. on a two months !
e visitors Wednesday afterlarge bedrooms and sewing
Justice newspaper numbers 6.; who sang, and Mr* Schrader, and ™ay’rbor He nasseri S
wSle the Xners
avray and tour of Germany.
The tour is
at the home ofMrandI Mrroom
with
linen
closet
upstairs.
7.
8.
9.
10.
WiU
pay
ten
cents
all
those
who
sent
flowers.
«e
pa«ed
jway
ot
,
wmie
the
ownere
aw.
and.
d
the
direction
of
the
Uni-.
JJT;
FOR* SALE—Petoskey seed pota- • Also linen closet in ..........
each
for
first
copies
of
each
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Conilis.
^0
at
the
Melius
ranged
the
premises,
Clothing
y
of
Michigan
conducted
by
A^B.
Schrodei on the Six Mile
hallway
toes. A. C. Schroeder. School
number. 281 Hamilton Ave.
The families of the late
hospital in Brighton
hunf£ri? of dollarswere Tker Elmer D. Mitchell.
roaJ'
T . _ ,
,
K
full bathroom. Full length
craft road, phone Plymouth; and
Minnie Proctor.
He is survived by his father: ™ndreds of dollars. were taken
Mf and Mrs AHan Sumner of
Mrs. Jack Taylor has been in
living room, dining room and
7119F4._____________ 40tfc
WiU pay cash for lot in resiIp grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. at wel1 as a,radio.
Detroit, were dinner guests Wed-! Wash,n**°?- D- c lhe paat *
large kitchen with plenty of
breakfast, dential district.
In answering .----- - ■
----— ~
-1 Dodge, of Whitmore lake: grandnesday evening of his aunt Mrs. a$ one of the chaperons with the
kitchen
cabinet^.
FOR SALE — Garden tractors:
VETERANS
, mother. Mrs. Nellie Bird of PlymThe benefit bridge and bunco 1 jda Taft
senior class of the Northville high
nook, built-in-refrigerator and give description and price. AdShaw Du-all, 4 sizes: Viking. 2
washroom. Everything in enam-| dress Box 10. care of Plymouth
Discount until July 1. One to outh: and great-grandmother, party sponsored by the Ladies’, Mrs. Floyd Angevine and daugh- school.
sizes: Standard. 3 sizes: Kin
10 acres. Joy road. >-2 mile from: Mrs. Genevieve Smith, of Salem. Auxiliary of the Rosedale GarJean o'f Norwalk Connecticut/ Mis Clara Tyler will leave on
kade. 1 size: Red E. 4 sizes. Call i el. Basement has coal bin. fruit 1 Mall.
Ed. Luttermoser- He was laid to rest at the side dens Presbyterian church. Wed- are' lhe guests of their cousin, i Monday, with friends from Windcellar, laundry tubs. gas heater ; wANTED-WornsT experienced : Wayne road.
at 6405 Middlebelt road, two
for summer use and furnace.
41t2p!of his mother in Riverside ceme- nesday evening at the home of i Mrs Nelson Cole, on West Ann sor. Ontario, to spend the summiles south of Michigan ave
in plain cooking. to help in
Call at 312 Arthur St.. Ph. 625-------' tery.
Mrs. George W. Schwarz on Arbor traij
mer with relatives in Calgary.
nue.
40t4pcl
Box
30.
kitchen.
Reply
JOV
FARMS
,.
-------Cranston avenue was a very sue-:
_
’Canada.
W. Mrs. Rheiner.
41tlc Plymouth Mail.
You
can’t
duplicate
our
1
to 10 MRS. GENEVIEVE BIRD DODGE cessful affair. womhorc
Mr, and Mrs. Herman aenroaer 1
Members nr
of iur.-c
Mrs.
FOR SALE — Petoskey or Idaho
acres: woods, live stream. $180
' 3?”^ home “o/a? ' Simda/momlnYX'n”^^!
potatoes, seed or eating. 7 miles for SALE—Baldwin piano,
WANTED—Man for maintenance 1 an acre: easy terms. Joy road. Br“hto?ewhoeSe?
west of Plymouth on Joy Road. 1 partment size. used. Must sell..
work of subdivision. Must be jiajj mjje from Wayne road, See
Terms, $1.50 weekly. See piano
Felix Schultz.
2tpd
t0 g0 to Cass Benton park for a1 Plymouth Rock Lodge
good with tractor ior
for mowing. 1I
anv da„ Ed. Luttermoser and born in Salem township. March 31. plans lor tfte partJ
at Plymouth Radio and Appli
Good pay. steady work. Apply, j Co
, picnic dinner in honor of Father’s
41t2p 1909. the daughter of Nellie and
No. 47, F. & A. M.
FOR SALE—Two modern homes
ance Shop.
ltp
New Detroit Land Corporation j —’
the late Frederick Bird of Plym- Boys of the Rosedale Boosters i day. Those present were Mr. i
Shown on appointment. Call
27131 Plymouth road at Ink FREDERIC T. HARWARD. Atty
outh.
club entertained their parents jV 1 and Mrs. Roy Schroder and fam-1
visrrn<a
Ford Bldg..
ft' FOR SALE—Nice lot on Sunset
Henry Ray. phone 678.
ster.
Ip 1103-6
Since
early
girlhood
she
had
livtheir
first
annual
banquet
Thursj
jiv
of
Farmington:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
•
Detroit. Michigan
MASONS
i avenue. Call 584R.
?
______ OF _________
NOTICE
MORTGAGE ____
SALE .ed in Plymouth, uniting with the day evening of last week, with Di.1 Floyd Smith of Royal Oak, and:
FOR SALE—A two story house
Defaults having been made (and such de- piymouth Methodist church at the Lau. of the North Woodward e.ve- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schroder of.
WELCOME
at 309 Blunk avenue. 7 rooms FOR SALE—Pedigreed Scottie.
SS£
rfVcJEK
|
age of 11.
nue
Presbyterian
church
as
guest
i
Plymouth.
and bath. Newly decorated, new
puppies. Ardmore and Albourne •
mae
She was graduated from the speaker. Chi Saturday 36 memMrs. Fr?d Melow entertained a
furnace, full basement. with
strain: eligible for AKC regis-1 will sell all cherries in orchard MORY’N and
Regular Meeting
TILLIE MORYN.
_
high school in 1926 and £ers.
the
atte«l?H the ! group of Friends Monday afterfruit ceUar. coal bin. laundry tration.
Reasonable.
1 4 9 4'. and you pick them yourself. Ph. wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun Plymouth
, noon at ^er home on the Five
Friday, fury Jrd
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS' from the University of Michigan baseba11 &ame at Navin field.
trays, gas heater for summer Penniman Ave.
41t2c 17105-F3I. Northville. John C. ty.1
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation in 1930.
The next four years
-------' Mile road, in honor of the birthuse, back yard all fenced in. ------------------- jentgen. West Base Line.
Ip organized
under the laws of the United
James J. Galllmore, W_M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdlear 1 day anniversary of her mother.
all kinds of fruit. Ready to I for SALE—Hay by the acre or.-----------------------------»--------- ------ States of America, dated January 3. 1935. she taught mathematics in the
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
. have left for a western trip which Mrs. Emma Johnson.
Delicious
recorded in the office of the Register Harrisville high school.
move in. Inquire of M. G.; will let cut on shares. Phone! Government Jobs—Start $105- and
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
On December 24, 1933 she was' will take them to the state of refreshments were served. Guests
Blunk. 209 Irving St., or phone 1 7143-F11.
Ben Blunk. Penni-; $175 month. Men, women, quali- of
on January 8. 1935. in Liber 2781 of
were present from Salem. North
married to Weybum Dodge of; Washington and Alaska.
613M.
36tf
man avenue.
41t2c j fy now for next examinations. Ex. Mortgages, on Page 405. and said
ville and Livonia.
All departed
perience usually unnecessary. Full gagee having elected under the
Whitmore Lake, by Dr. Fred A.;_____________®
! wishing Mrs. Johnson many more
Bar- i poR SALE—White Leghorn pul- particulars, list positions, free. [
2? d^Lt’hepndn‘‘' Lendrum. A son. Kenneth, was • GUARANTEED TREATMENT
FOR SALE—Baby chicks.
___
Old. J. B. Write today sure.
Sure. Franklin Insti- '^hich
j which^election it does hereby exercise'. born in November 1934. and folFOR TENDER STOMACH • happy birthdays,
red and White Rocks, Rhode j lets, nine Weeks old.
which there is claimed
Spaulding, 45930 Maben road. tute. Dept. 572R.. Rochester. N. I pursuant
Island Reds. Wyandottes. Leglowed his mother in death by a Dr Emil's Adla Tablets bring j A lovety luncheon and miscelunpaid on said mortgage
40t3pd ' due
J and
!horns. Hatches every Tuesday’ near Ford road on Canton Cen- Y.
few hours.
quick relief from a sort stomach.' laneous shower was given Saturdate
of this notice for principal a _
and Friday. Special! Custom, ter road.
ltp
terest tbe sum of Two Thousand Three
She is survived by her
hus- pains between meals due to acid-I day. by Margery Van Amburg and
DANCING SCHOOL
hatching 2 cents an egg. Start- |
J®proc«diSta«!ban^: "ber mother. Mrs. Nellie I ity. indigestion and heartburn. If |
J?
Gleaner's Hall)
.. SALE—Refrigerator, porceConducted by the Dancing law'or in1 equity having been
ed chicks one to 4 weeks. Alsoi
instituted to j Bird of Plymouth:
one sister, not your money is refunded. Com-1
Newburg
. 4 to 8 week-old leghorn pullets.
lin lined: 50-lb. capacity. Good Baileys, teachers of fancy ball- recover the debt secured by said mortgage | Mrs. Ione Faber, of Davison; her j munity Pharmacy, and Beyer | °r™g
a June
3rd Fri. of Ma.
! bride-elect. The 16 guests were
Ypsl-Field Hatcheiyr-on_-Micit- condition. 2136 Ann Arbor ’ room and tap dancing. Your first °rNOWPTHEREFORE, by virtue of the | grandmother , Mrs. Genevieve Pharmacy,
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
i
seated
at
small
tables
daintily
set
igan avenue. 2 miles east of
Trail.
*
41tlp lesson free. We teach young and power of, sale contained in said mortgage. Smith Of Salem, and a niece.
°
Melvta Qutherie. Com.
pink_ and
Ypsilanti. Phone 7102F2. 35tfc, --------------------------------------------- old. Located at 132 Randolph and pursuant to the Statutes of the State i Doris Faber. Of Davison.
DULL HEADACHES GONE,
I and centered
.
. with
,
. . white,
FOR SALE—Mowing machine in street. Northville. Phone North- of Michigan*in such case made and pro-1
critansT 3?
it flowers in bud vases. Bridge and
SIMPLE remedy does it kpnn
FOR SALE—2 crypts in Riverside
good condition, and a two-horse , ville 35-J for appointment. 33tf vided. notice is. hereby given i Funeral services were held
keno f„rn;Rh<*H
furnished t.he
the «mus>ment
amusement
cultivator.
that on Monday. Septamber 2i. 19361Monday, June 22. at Schrader's; Headaches caused by constipa- for the afternoon, after which the
Mausoleum.
Charles Heller.
Apply om
281 unmd.
Hamil- •.-------——----- ----------------.'clock noon. Eastern Standard
MEMORIALS
**■ 'Funeral home. Dr. Fred A. Len- ‘ tion gone after one dose of Ad- guest of honor was showered with
Meeting
Schoolcraft Rd.. Livonia Centon avenue.
Time at the Southerly or »»
Congress Street
Monday of
ter.
41t2p
Everything in stone manufac- entrance to the Wayne County Building, drum and Rev. P. Ray Norton I lerika. This cleans poisons out beautifully wrapped gifts, reveal
Each Month.
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne conducted the serviec.
Burial1 of BOTH upper and lower bow- ing many useful ones. The guests
FOR SALE—Or Hent* work team tured and guaranteed by Joseph in
Michigan (that being the place of holding was in Riverside cemetery. Plym-1 els. Ends bad sleep, nervousness,
at
FOR SALE—Six rooms of nice
and double harness.
Ex^a L Arnet and son
Arbor. circuit’Court in "said County)" said
were Miss Zietsch. her mother.
Jewell A Blaleh
j Beyer Pharmacy.
furniture.
Leaving for Cali
good six-year-old saddle hoise , Largest line of memorials in gage win be foreclosed by a sale at public outh.
Mrs. George Zietsch. Mrs. Clar
Hah
for sale. 1703 Plymouth roaa. i Michigan Established in 1904 suction to the highest bidder of the premfornia. Apply 1255 South Main
ence Kent of Ann Arbor: Mrs.,
eaxt Ph. 82M.
41tt; Repented b, ien R. GHhert.
STRICTLY! A SMOOTH, PLEASANT SHAVE pioyd Gray of Dryden. Mrs. DePlymouth._____________41-lt-p
TESTED COWS,
Harry L. Hunter, Commander
.
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 29f : the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
sanitary methods, completely i and a good haircut at the Chas, j mas Keith of Highland Park:
Amo Thompson, Secretary
KAI*
Anf*
------- ---------------------------—--------- ' or sums which may be paid by the underFOR SALE—Work horse and
modem plant, efficient delivery' McConnell Shop. 296 Main St.. Mrs. E. J. Douglas. Mrs. Eddie
• v
Are you afflicted with LumJ «««»«<« « °f bef°re
Mle .for taxe.s
Carl E. Blaleh. Treasure’’
brood sow. Fred Fehlig. 1635
service.
Cloverdale
Farms: will increase your self-respect | Wood. Mrs. Belle Campbell of
_________________ ____________
nr and/or insurance on said premises, and
Plymouth road.
41-lt-c FOR RENT-Large frame house. Sder? Take ?umbT-Sn >1.M
Dairy, phone 9.
at least forty percent.
1 Northville: Mary Lorenz. Mary
excellent
condition.
Four
•
(money
order)
Money
refund
t0
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
ail
legal
FOR SALE—Pair of tires, size 5bedrooms.
Double
Soft euarantee
B & C Laboratories ’costs' cbar?es a"d expenses- including an
25-21. 310 Phoenix avenue
water.
Lawn
and garage.
ln.it trees,
West SicS^n
d““""
Phoenix subdivision._______ ltp
Choice
residence
location, lanti. Michigan.
34tfc I That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in
i— the City of Detroit.
....___ County
. ........ . '
FOR SALE—Detroit mower at
Rent $40.00. Inquire Of Alice------’-------------- ------------------------- 'situated
tachment for Fordson tractor.
M. Salford. 211 Penniman-AIMoore's Better Bred Chicks for ■ SS'ri
|
Oley Drayton. 1700 Ann Arbor
len Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
better profits. Large, healthy j Lot Fourteen (H) Caqienters and_Potroad.
ltp
_:, cmcKs
chicks at-vviupiiig
developing hhu
into pullets i, K*
r.
" „i,,
r.
suitable F°R. RENT—Cottage at Black laying large uniform eggs. Visit fOrded in L*b« Eleven on. page'One
FOR SALE—Red cow. sutvau v.
*>nuinnori hatchery
hntrhe>rv with!'(i).
with 1 m of
at Plats,
piatw.
Lake, near Cheboygan, for the ao finoiv
finely equipped
for family use, and Holsteins for
month of July. Phone 38
lp hundreds of chicks on display.; DATED :hA“me 2ow1ners- loan
production.
Rex Shuart.
prices after May 1.'
corporation
mile east and *■> mile south of. for RENT—Furnished cottage at ______ hatching.
Moore Hatch- ;
Mortgagee
Salem, on Chubb road. 41t2p
TSilver Lake,
, by week
i or season
i eries. 41733 Michigan Ave. (Three 1 krederic t harward
338
InbUire
at
234
Maple
avenue'
lc
miles
west
of
_
Wayne).
Phone!,/------'”r
M“
Michigan
FOR SALE—House trailer.
41tlc i for RENT—3-room furnished 421-J. Wayne. Mich,
Farmer St.. Ph. 462R
33tfC:
apartment. 976 Carol St.
lc
”I,
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow and
calf.
12636 Southfield road. 1 FOR RENT—3 rooms for light WORRY
OVER
FINANCES;
has killed thousands.
A life <
William David.
41t2p
housekeeping.
168 Hamilton.
We Overstocked in Anti
insurance
policy
providing (
FOR SALE—50 bu. Petoskey seed; _Ph2. J1?4^3'
comfortable old age is the
cipation of many
potatoes, grown from certified FOR RENT—Three furnished
greatest antidote for worry we ;
seed last year; $1.25 per bu.
know anything about.
Wm
rooms, for light housekeeping.
12655 Southfield road, Detroit.
phone
Wood.
Life
Insurance.
185 So. Harvey. Ph. 333W.
■a mile south of Plymouth rd.
335.
Elmer E. Smith, phone Redford
1015W.
41t2p
Joyce Ann Morley.
infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- ‘
WANTED—Roofing and siding man Morley, was baptized Sun- i
salesman.
Wonderful oppor- day in the Lutheran church. I
bijj parade overloaded
tunit.v: 15r; commission paid Afterwards a dinner was served
on a no money down proposi- for the relatives at the Morley :
with
many
wonderful
'29 Pontiac Coach .. $25 Down
tion. Start work immediately, home on Kellogg street.
used car
values, and
'34 Dodge Coupe,
Call at 723 Maple St.
lp----------------------* *
- - all
those
over
$100 are
4----------------------------ICE
CREAM
SOCIAL
radio and heat
WANTED—Housekeeper. young
There will be an ice cream soer............................ $156 Down
*R. and G’. (renewed and
woman. 26, would like work in cial on the First Baptist church1
28 Hudson Coach .. $36 Down
uaranteed).
motherless home: no other wo- lawn on Tuesday evening. June'29 Buick 47 Sedan $60 Down
man in charge. Della Kelsey., 30. Music by Plymouth Civic
'30 Marmon Sedan $65 Down
It's your chance to get
963 East Side Drive. Care Geo. band. All welcome.
41tlc
'28 Chrysler Sedan $33 Down
Parks. Plymouth. Michigan . lp
'29 Ford Tudor .... $25 Down
good automobile for
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE—GEN'30 Buick 57 Sedan $83 Down
summer vacations at a
i WANTED—Cherry pickers. Phone
erous, helping of ice cream, with
'32 Chevrolet DeLuxe
price
you’ll never see
7105-F31. Northville. John C.
delicious syrup streaming over
Sedan ........... :. $95 Down
Jentgen. West Base Line.
lp
it like Vesuvius! What a dish!
again.
Get in on this
’33 Pontiac Sedan* $110 Down
Daniels
Sweet
Shop.
839
Penni'29 Essex Coach .... $35 Down : WANTED—Ride to Ypsilanti dur
selling, we missed, and
1 man.
'35 Plymouth DeLuxe
must unload.
You gain
ing summer school session. Call
Coupe, radio and
I Vaun Campbell. 275 Adams St..
REAL SILK
dollars on our misjudge
heater ............. $195 Down
Phone 619J.
lp
Personal fit hosiery, knitted to
ment. Act Today.
'32 Pontiac Sedan.
i fit you. Men's socks, shirts, un
Heater ..............$95 Down I WANTED—A model-T Ford in derwear. ties; complete line. It
Read this list of un
'30 Whippet Sedan.
good condition. Delbert Cum pays to buy the best. .Tune in
heater ............... $45 Down
mings. Care Lynd’s Hatchery. WXYZ at 8 o'clock Sunday night.
heard-of
values,
See
'30 Ford Coupe ........$50 Down
Merriman and Brown, roads Plymouth's only representative. E.
the bargains.
'30 Buick 47 Sedan $80 Down : Garden City. Mich.
lc Eifert. 188 North Harvey St. lp
•31 Plymouth Coach.$50 Down
1936 Automobile,
' WANTED Housework. Go home SHOES RE-SOLED—YOU CAN
'34 Ford Tudor.
at a big discount
radio .............$100 Down 1 nights. No Sunday work. Phone
double the life of your shoes by
544W.
ltp
'34 Studebaker. Com
having them re-soled our mod
1935 Automobile, as
mander Sedan $175 Down
em way.
low as . __ _ . S460
WANTED—Painting and decorat
ing work, by week or hour. E. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
1934 Automobile, as
Duncan, Plymouth Hotel.
lp
Service on all makes.
G. EL
low as ______...$315
640 Starkweather Ave
WANTED—Young man driving to Tobey. 630 So. Harvey St., phone
Phone 263
1933’Automobile, as
Ypsilanti each day for summer 544W.
BUICK
PONTIAC
session, has room for four pas
low as . .. .. . $285
BAKE SALE
FRIGIDAIRE
sengers; share expense. Call at
afternoon at the H.
592 North Mill.
lc C. Saturday
1931 Automobile, as
Robinson store, given by the
low as ................$165
Methodist ladles.
41tlc

T

CLASSIFIED ADS

\

I

-------------------------- s

For Sale

Miscellaneous

‘Bonus’

Wanted

Sales

.

.

Result

For Sale

Plymouth'Buick Sales Co.

WE’LL BE GLAD TO MAKE
you a special order of Ice
Cream any time.
Phone for
particulars. Cloverdale Farms,
phone 9.

Real Summer Comfort
with Feet Dressed
in Sporty

INTERWOVEN ANKLETS
3-for-$1.00
Stripes, Plaids, Plain Colors and Whites.

Genuine Palm Beach Suits, tl6.75

AX5U &Gunpatnj

1930 Automobile, as
low as .
$ 75
1929 Automobile,
low as
$ 50

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sinceer
appreciation to our many friends
and
neighbors of Plymouth.
Brighton and .Whitmore Lake,
who rendered sympathy and acts
of thoughtfulness to us in our re
cent sorrow. We are grateful to
the General Motors Proving
Ground employees, to Dr. Fred A.
Lendrum. Rev. P. Ray Norton,
and Mr. Schrader for their help
and comforting words.
Weybum Dodge

Mrs. Nellie Bird
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Faber
and Doris
Mrs. Genevieve Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dodge
and Family
Mr. and Mis. Harland Dodge
and Family
Harlow Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc
Arthur and Family

Also have a large selec
tion of trucks ranging in
price from $95 to $345.
Remember, your local
dealer has the same out
standing values that you
can find elsewhere.

The
PLYMOUTH
MOTOR SALES
“Your Ford Dealer
over 15 years.”
Phone 130

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL', Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 26, 1936

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTH.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
(
CHURCH
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor
Walter Nichol. pastor
Regular English morning serv
Services at Masonic Temple
ice every Sunday at 10:30.
10 a. m.—Worship
| We drop no services during the
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-school.
Twelve young people have reg ! summer so that anyone may come
tiac, who are known over the ra
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
on any Sunday and hear the
dio as the "Brass Quartette,” will istered for the summer confer : preaching-of the Word of God.
Loya Sutherland, Minister
be with us for the entire day. ence at Alma, Michigan. July 2 to , However, during the summer
This Sunday will be one of the They will play and sing and bring July 9.
! months, the services will be curmost outstanding days in the his the messages both morning and
The sacrament of the Lord's j tailed by omitting the more
tory of this church. Pour young
The coming of the supper will be observed at the ' elaborate regular liturgical part
men of First Baptist church. Pon- evening.
quartette brings to us one of the morning service next Sunday. > Of the service.
sons of Dr. Savage, and the oth June 28.
Corner—hear—live!
ers are most efficient in their
The Session will meet at 9:40 i Ladies' Aid society Wednesday.
work.
a. m. Sunday, at the Masonic July 1. 2:30 p. m.
SEE ME!
At this 10 o'clock hour almost Temple.
I The meeting of the Sundayjoyous privilege awaits the mem First Baptist, Methodist and 1 school teachers will be deferred.
bership and friends of this con Presbyterian churches will unite
gregation. For some years there their worship services for July St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
have been mortgages hanging and August. The first three Sun
Livonia Center
over the church properties, in all days of July the meetings will
Rev. O. J. Peters. Pastor
three years ago they amounted to be held at the Masonic Temple
No services Sunday, June 28.
$2,800.00. The parsonage mort with Rev. P. Ray Norton and the
gage will be burned at this serv Methodist choir in charge.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ice.
A special service is being
Methodist and Presbyter
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
planned for this occasion, and ianThe
will unite al
Sundays
— Mass at 8:00 and
you will not want to miss join so. Sunday-schools
The Presbyterian teaching 10:00.
Saturday
ing in the praises we bring to staff will
have charge at the Ma nights at Confessions
7:30. and before each
God for helping in the matter of sonic Temple
for
the
first
three
clearing this obligation. . This Sundays of July. All members mass.
Societies—The Holy Name So
church acknowledges again the
both schools are urged to at ciety
for all men and young men.
gifts of many friends who have of
Communion the second Sunday
......
T J
...
contributed toward this end. A tend.
of
the month. The Ladies' Altar
Ada the Ottawa Indian village
nominal sum remains yet to be CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Society receives Holy Communion i of Manistee to the communities
paid to clear our church building
the third Sunday ©f each month of Michigan.
Richard W. Neale, pastor
and it is the intention of our
Parents are invited to visit Cal All the ladles of the parish are, On the banks of the Manistee
board to care for this within the
river, a tepee town of 17 mgvary's Daily Vacation Bible to belong to this society.
next months.
Chlldren of Mary—Every child • warns has arisen to be the home
Watch the children at
Following the Bible school school.
of the parish must belong and j of more than 70 Ottawas represtudy
and
play.
See
the
inter
which meets at 11:15. we shall esting handwork and notebooks. must go to communion every | senting 300 families, from this
partake of a potluck dinner for Meet the teachers and their as fourth Sunday of the month. In- . and neighboring counties during
everybody at the church.
The
They will cordially structlons in religion conducted the four-day celebration of Manquartette, with our Bible school sistants.
your child on any school each Saturday morning at 9:30 J istee’s National Forest festival,
teachers, will be there and this welcome
from 9 to 11:30. Ages 4-17 by the Dominican Sisters. All! beginning July 2.
will be a time of fine fellowship day
children that have not completed
Two leaders in preparations for
and blessing.
Come along and enrolled.
f
°m at" the festival, are shown holding a
Enrollment has increased daily, , tend
talk over with us those other
these religious instructions, modem "peace smoke.”
Harry
but there is still room and time
days.
V474RFVF phitrch
w- Armstrong, supervisor of Nato join in this fun and fellowship.
CHIKLH
tional Youth administration workSix-thirty. B. Y. P. U. in charge Christ-centered
ABOUT YOUR
lessons
only
are
of members of the quartette. Re
i
Robert North, pastor
ers. and Chief Kewagewan. OtBible-school. 10:00; worship, tawa Indian, who directed the
again at 7:30 the service taught. All visitors are welcome.
AUTO INSURANCE member
Many young people have joined ' 11:15:
with the quartette.
Young People. 6:30building of the festival's Ottawa
the
senior
group.
The Vacation Bible school is
! evangelical service. 7:30.
Indian village, share a light for
VT MEANS DOLLARS IN YOUR
Our Sunday services are at 10
fine. Good attendance and more
Sunday will be the last day of, their cigarettes as • they discuss
POCKET.
and 7:30. Spurgeon said. "Liv i! special
coming.
meetings. Rev. Faulkner ' arrangements.
ing
without
God
means
dying
will preach at both services. Mrs.
Plans for the festival, rpade
Insurance of all Kinds.
without hope." If you are a Bible j• Faulkner
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
will assist in the sing- possible by the co-operation of
Christian, or if you long ' ing.
the WPA. the National Youth
Services Saturday afternoon at believing
to
be
one.
come
to
Calvary!
We
S. Main St.
The rpcular nravpr mpptinp ' administiation. and the state and
aim to give the while Gospel to
AL MORTON 690Sabbath
School, 2 p.m.
national forestry departments.
the whole countryside in a whole service will be held next week on ,' are
292 SOUTH MAIN ST.
virtually completed.
The
Bible Study, 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday evening,
hearted
way.
Phone 322
| Wednesday, 7:30 pm. Cottage
welcome.
Each
Wednesday
we
meet
for
meeting. Visitors always welcome. prayer at 7:30.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
The Young People's Fellowship
welcomes you to an open air gos
Rosedale Gardens
------- pel service this Saturday evening
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Mrs. Edward Scully is confined
MAKE YOUR MONEY GO FARTHER WITH
in the park at 8.
Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00-to her home with an infected
Sunday-school
convenes
at a.m. Week days, 8:00 am. Con- I throat
11:15. with a class for you. each fessions before each Mass. Ca
Mrs. Thomas Gardiner has been
Lord's day. A friendly. Bible techism class after first Mass.
church, 455 South Main street.
Benediction after second Mass visiting relatives in Detroit the
past week.
Baptism by appointment.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
The students are home from
SCIENTIST
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
the various colleges to spend the
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
summer vacation.
CHURCH
Sunday school at 10:30. PuLucia M. Stroh. minister
Miss Dessa Edsel of Riverside.
, pils received up to the age of
Next Sunday's service will be a Ontario, visited her cousin. Mrs.
1 twenty years.
Children's day'servicS put! ida Taft, a few days last week,
' Wednesday evening testimony special
on by the Sunday-school. All in
.
i service. 8:00.
j the community are most cordially, Mis Id^ Brown of Ypsilanti,
to this morning service I w,ll sPen,cl ,he week-end at the
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" is the . invited
worship at 10:30. The Sunday- I h°me “f Mr and Mrs- Pav Brown,

Page Seveif

Plan National Forest Festival

Local Items

43%U)lietK

NON-SKID W&R

. subject of the lesson-sermon in school and morning service will1

all Christian Science churches on
Sunday. June 28.
' Among the Bible citations is
i this passage (Psalms 107:20):
He sent his word, and healed
them, and delivered them from
their destruction.”
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book, by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 146': "Di
vine Science derives its sanction
from the Bible, and the divine or
igin of Science is demonstrated
through the holy influence of
Truth In healing sickness and
sin."

seller tor three
great reasons

■j

THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY with tough,
* sure-gripping center-traction tread that gives 43%
longer non-skid mileage than ewn former Goodyears.

nd Mr- Mun.av G O’Neil

“S’ & oS

“ patented Supertwist Cord — more resilient, more
enduring than any other cord.
service with greater
** safety in every’ mile—proved by the experience
of millionsv
LOWEST COST per mile

tSF"

Let us show you footprint records
that prove “G-3's" will give you more
safety-mileage for your money than
you ever enjoyed before.
•Registered

Use Rexail Gypsy Cream,
greaseless, quick-drying liquid.
Does not mess up bed clothes
or wearing apparel. Soothes
pain, counteracts blistering
in a hurry.

SOOTHES
COOLS
PROTECTS

Plymouth Super Service
Plymouth, Michigan

We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

.
event is designed'to restore, as
far as possible, the atmosphere of
pioneer days when Manistee coun
ty was one of trie great centers
of the lumber industry.
The Indian village has been
built by NYA workers with the
assistance of Ottawas under the
leadership of Chief Kewagan
("the River that Flows toward
Home"). Dedication and formal
opening of the Indian village is
scheduled for Thursday morning.
July 2. The Indians will gather
in council around their camp fire
as in the old days and the Manis
tee mayor and other city officials
will offerings.
The festival will reach its cli
max Saturday afternoon with a
historical pageant. Floats, now
being fashioned by NYA workers,
will depict pioneer scenes and
portray some of the legends at
tributed to Paul Bunyan, myth
ical hero of the lumberjacks. In
the evening, civic and social or
ganizations will sponsor festival
costume balls.
Jewell Starkweather is visiting
her brother. Eugene, and family
in Saginaw, for two weeks. Her
sister, Doris, is spending this
week with relatives in Detroit,
Velma Evans was the guest of i
Lila Mumby' over the week-end. ‘
at the summer home of her par- .
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby.
at. Bass Lake.
I
Mrs. Franklin Knapp of New i
Hudson, spent Tuesday with her J
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard j
Vealev. Her sister. Elizabeth, ac- ,
companied her home for a week's
visit.
Mis Neva Lovcwell le. ^Thurs- ;
day to spend the summer in her i
cabin at Richards Landing. On- J
tario. ' Mr. and Mrs. Walter)
Harms accompanied her. and will
enjoy a few days' fishing.
Mrs. F. E. Farker. Mrs. Julia I
Jarskey. Mrs. Carl Rohde. Mrs. j
Henry Yatzeck and Mrs. George
Trinka
daughter. Kathryn,}
attended a*piano recital Tuesday |
evening given by the pupils of
Mis Anna Maxwell in the Alexan-I
dria ballroom in Dearborn Inn. '
Mrs. W. R. Trotter and grand-!
daughter. Betty Trotter, of Mil- |
wauke. Wisconsin, and Mrs. J. L.,
Hunt, mother of Mrs. Trotter. I
who has spent the winter months I
with her, arrived Monday evening ,
at the home of the latter's daugh-'
ter. Mrs. I. N. Innis. on South i
Main street.
Dorothy Erxleben. of Wyan-!
dotte. a former teacher in the
Plymouth schools, will sail on the1
S. S. George Washington, June,
29. for a two months' visit with i
relatives in Germany. She will'
be accompanied home by her aunt'
and her brother. Dr. Walter Erx
leben. who has been studying in
Berlin and Vienna, since Janu
ary.
Mrs. Mae Storm, who has been
the guest of her son, Carl Green-1
lee. and family, and her daughter,1
Mrs. Ernest Henry, and family, j
the past month, will leave on•
Thursday of next week for her;
home in Chester, West Virginia.'
She will be accompanied by Mr.:
Greenlee and family, who will j
also visit relatives in Pennsylvania
and Ohio before returning home.

BEYER PHARMACY
SAVE ,
SAFET'I
xau DRUG STORE

On Sunday. June 21. a reunion
was held by the children, grand
children and great-grantchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey G.
Brown, deceased, who resided for
many years on the Wayne road,
and will be remembered by the
older residents.
The children remaining are W.
C. Brown, E. W. Brown and Mrs.
William E. Bredin. at whose home
the reunion was held.
A cooperative buffet dinner was serv
ed. with the guests seated at small
tables.
The afternoon was spent in
visiting and taking pictures. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Brown ancr John Holley of Mil
ford: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown,
of Clare; Frank Coates, of Sag
inaw: Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hayes.
Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew Holmes
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
George Herbert and children.
Paul and Ernestine, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren L. Brodie and daughters,
Miss Elizabeth and Peggy Ann
of Detroit: Mr. and Mis. Carl
Plnnow and daughter of Inkster;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin and
son. Robert, Mrs. Mary E. Brown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thumme and son, Kenneth of
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lewis and daughter, Calene, of
Detroit, Joined them Ute In the
day.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

Announcing
The Opening on July 1, of the

Juanita Kahrl Beauty Shop
188 W. Liberty St.
Phone 85

POPULAR PRICES

Complete Line of Beauty Service

KROGER-STORES
GOLD MEDAL KITCHEN TESTED

FLOUR
241/2-lb.

sack

93

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR . 24,^lfc -‘i79c VANILLA .4«b.»i.29c
AVONDALE

GELATINE DESSERT

FLOUR .
69c TWINKLE . 6— 25c
WHEATIES . . pis 11c SUN3RITE
BISQUICK . .
31c CLEANSER 6-25c
CRACKERS X 12-/2C AMMONIA .. . -10c

CALUMET BAKING

SMALL

„19( P&G SOAP 3^-10c

Choice Cuts of Chuck Roast,
None higher ...........

Beef Pot Roast,
Lb.

Rolled Rib or Rump
Lb................................................................

Pork Loin Roast,

Rib End. Lb.........................................

Boneless Rolled Hams,

Lb...............................

Radio Back Bacon,
Lb..................................................................

Pure Lard,

We’ll Fill Your Coal
Bin Today—
NO WAITING, NO DIRT — OUR COAL
IS DUSTLESS, YOU KNOW

SAVE MONEY

-

BUY NOW

ECKLES COAL £ SUPPLY CO.

,a

a

COUNTRY CLUB SODA

POWDER ..

Brown Reunion Held
At Bredin Home Here

A BLOWOUT PROTECTION IN EVERY PLY—because of

Main St. at P. M. Tracks

M

Prayer meeting Wednesday
have rcturned t0 P,J'n"
evening in the parsonage.
Last Sunday’s memorial service
Mrs. Andrew Anderson of Dewas very well attended by the troit. is visiting at the home of
congregation and the Rebekah her son. Harold Anderson, and
and Odd Fellow lodges of Plym- family.
outh. coming in a body ...
The Misses Elta and Jane KemBeginning Sunday. July 5. the ,
and John Gress of MonSunday-school will begin at 9:30. ™r'‘S?e
o? J “
preceding the church service.
MpTnrpn
Arrangements for the Sundayschool picnic will be made in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of
near future.
. Detroit, sjaent Sunday with Mr.
They that put their trust in the', and Mrs. Milton Laible on North
Lord, shall not be confounded.' Harvey street.
The Lord is the strength of His
Miss Harriett Schroder has been
people.
CHURCH OF GOD
™
,,
. . .
visiting her sisters. Mrs. Herbert
The joy of the Loid is our • Meredith and Gladys Schroder, in
Held in the Canton Center strength.
Detroit, this week.
school, half a mile south of
Cherry Hill road, or two miles
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and
north of Michigan avenue on
son. Bentley, spent Sunday with
Robert Davies, Pastor
Canton Center road.
her
sister and husband. Dr. and
j
Sunday_
morning
services.
2 to 3 p.m.—Sunday school,
Mrs. William Clay, in Bay City.
o'clock. Epworth League
every Sunday.
3 to 4 pm.—Preaching serv o’clock. The Epworth League
Beulah Starkweather, who has
meeting takes the placfe of the been attending Wayne university.
ice, Sundays.
8 pm.—Thursdays, preaching regular Sunday evening services. Detroit, is spending two weeks at
service. We stand for the Biblic
her home on Starkweather aveal church (not Pentecostal) Come SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH riue.
and her more about it.
Sunday. June 27, is Scout Sun
Dickie Sage, son Of Mr. and
day in our church. All are cord Mrs. Harold Sage of Louisville,
ially invited to this service which Kentucky, is visiting his uncle
is to be held at 10:30 a. m.
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bible school. 11:45 a. m. Read Gayde.
the gospel of Luke in preparation
I. H. Soper, of Hartsough
for the lesson. 'Jesus Meeting street,
has announced the en
Human Needs."
gagement of his daughter, Olive,
William Scott, scoutmaster, an to Melvin R. Kiiken, son of Mr.
nounces a meeting of the Scouts and Mrs. R. Kiiken. of Wing
to be held Friday evening. June street. Northville.
25. at 7:30 o'clock.

world’s largest

O

be united into one service next,

MEMORIALS

2 lbs. for....................................................

Pard or Sandy Dog Food,

3 cans for ..................................................

Watermelon

19c
ISc
25<y
23c
32c
25c
25c
25c

Whole___ _____ 2'/zc lb.
Cut___________ 3c lb.

Jumbo Size

Tomatoes, 10c

Cantaloupe, 10c

Outdoor Grown, lb.

KROGER STORES
MAIL WANT ADS COST UTTLB

ACCOMPLISH MUCH
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House on Roe
Street Burns

■ Lodges Hold Joint
Memorial Service

Friday. June 26, 1936

Windstorm Company
Offers Protection

up-stream and good water and coats, white lacing, highly polish
wind. They came by the way of ed sword, and gold lace. A pic
Ottawa River, up the Mattawa, ture of the arrival of Madame
into Lake Nipissing, down the Cadillac and Madme Tonty at
Joint memorial services were
Nearly every year the Holly French River to Georgian Bay. Detroit now hangs in the Detroit
conducted by the Rebekahs and
vicinity is visited by a disastrous Lake Huron was next to see the j Public Library.
Oddfellows of Plymouth Sunday
The village tax rate was set at windstorm. It usually arrives in eager men. For feeling that he I Evenings after vespers horns,
at the Salem Congregational
last week by the village the spring, but two years ago it could not afford a rest at Georg fifes, drums, and Indian tom
Fire Friday night did extensive church, with a large number at $18.82
council on the recommendation was in the late summer. In each ian Bay. he went on Mackinac to toms sounded together.' Dancing
damage to the house at 302 Roe tending.
of Charles L. Blackburn, city as
these blows there is a big pick up supplies such as small was a favorite past-time. Even
street owned by Edward Pankow
The Rebekah choir song two sessor. The rate in 1935 was of
muskets, and ammuni the Indians, who were encourag
and occupied by the G. St. Louis sacred numbers. "Pilot Me. O $19.47 and in 1934 it was $19.70. property loss, and the numerous cannons,
recurrences has taught our thrif tion from the King's stores. It ed to marry the white settlers,
and Eldon Oakes families. The Blessed Savior" and "He Will
The council also adjusted a ty people that it is little short was now July and July being a joined the white man’s dance.
Plymouth fire department was Show Me.” after which Mrs. Mil
The Indians as a rule were very
called out twice, once at 9:45 p. dred Collins gave a reading. "The complaint filed by Attorney F. J. of foolhardy to try to get along warm, calm month made it pos
sible for them to go across Sag friendly. The Pottawatomie In
m. and again at 12:30 when the Master Is Coming.” Mrs. Lynn Cochran, acting for the owners without adequate and dependable inaw
They arrived at the dians had a village to the south^
fire broke out for a second time, Matts and Mrs. Hazel Roach then of the property on which the insurance against loss from wind place Bay.
where Detroit is now locat and other Indians had two vil
near the chimney.
paid tribute to the deceased new ale brewery is to be erected storms and cyclones.
on July 23. 1701. ’
lages to the north.
These In
The blaze is believed to have members, and Rev. Lucia M. It was found that the valuation
The Michigan Mutual Wind edCadillac
spent the night where- dians furnished the settlers with
started on the roof or in one of Stroh preached an impressive of $15,400 should be increased to storm Insurance Co. of Hastings Grosse
Isle now is. A more beau supplies once when theirs gave
$50,000.
Plans are to build a have paid many big claims in the
the upstairs rooms, although memorial sermon.
$600,000 building on the site. Mr. Holly section, and we have yet to tiful site for a fort could not in out.
there was no electric wiring there
this world be found. A high bluff
Cadillac was the commander of
which might be blamed for the
Until you've irred to make Cochran said, and the owners learn of a person who was not
down onto a river as blue Fort Pontchartrain for ten years
fire. The roof and the back i money without working, you don’t have placed a valuation of $78.- • satisfied with the manner in looking
the Mediterranean and be- before he was sent to Louisiana
of the house were badly burned, j know how eaisy it is to lose 000 on the land alone.
which the loss was adjusted. as
covered with to form a new post. But while
have a record of over 50 spotted with islands
although much of the furniture' money.
maples, and oaks. he was in Detroit he tmd called
More than 100 World war vet- J They
was removed to safety.
There'
years of successful operation, and tall birches,
the bluff laid rolling black many councils of the Indians and
was no insurance to cover the i Nothing keeps us down like our erans received their bonus pay have nearly $400,000,000 of insur Behind
land, now famous for its or had gained their friendship. He
damage.
own ignorance, laziness and folly. ments through the Northville! ance in force in the state.
chards.
also, had brought the Miami In
postoffice, and by the middle of
Conservative management has
After choosing the site, they
to terms while here. Cad
the first week 78 had certified the ' kept
their rate among the low proceeded in making a protection dians
illac showed his great faith in the
bonds for cashing with the post-; est. the average for the entire
master. Fred E. Van Atta, and his life of the company being less from the Indians by building a future of this venture by bring
assistant. D. J. Stark. The first • than 7c per year on each $100. fort. The stockades of this fort ing one hundred fifty settlers,
bond to be received in the village Last year they paid out $261,000 were forty paces from the water's large amounts of supplies as well
edge. The walls of the fort were
cattle, horses, and by
went to Edward Michael Behen.1 to policy holders.
This is the made of wooden pickets or tree as tools, out
many fruit trees
and the first certified was by Ray 1
insurance company of its trunks six to eight inches in di setting
which he had brought. He even
A. Altenberg. commander of the, biggest
kind
in
Michigan,
and
they
have
Lloyd H. Green post of the Amer- 1 800 agents, several of whom are ameter and from ten to twelve built a boat big enough to carry
feet long. These were sharpened ten tons.
ican Legion.
in the Holly vicinity.
Their at both ends and driven deep into
The chief characteristics of
ads in the Herald vivid the ground and as close together
Bids on construction work for' monthly
these settlers which Cadillac had
ly
portray
some
of
the
devasta
as could be. Clay was packed in brought were that they had to
the new grade school building tion wrought by the wind.
the cracks to make a solid wall. earn their own living by the work
will be received by .the board of
education up to 7:30 p. m. on, • Published by The Holly Her This wall is supposed to have of their own hands. They clung
stood about where Jefferson Ave to their home-land customs and
June 29. at which time the board ; ald on June 11).
nue and Shelby Street now run.
will meet in room 33 of the high
did not isolate themselves as the
school building to publicly open;
Cadillac named this stockade New England backwoodsmen. Al
and read the bids. Bids are ask- !
Fort Pontchartrain in honor of though they did not live in ham
ed on general work, heating,
a French minister to the colonies. lets. they made a continuous vil
plumbing and ventilating and
Inside this fort, a chapel and sev lage along the river front.
In
electrical systems. They must be
(Continued from page one)
eral log cabins were immediately their native land, a Frenchman
based on- the wage scale set up
started. The chapel was named- must be so situated as for easy
Expert cleaning and pressing
by the federal government, as the j Canada.
He was a captain in | St. Anne's Church because it was communication and in Detroit
construction is being done under' Acadia, now Nova Scotia, until he i dedicated on July 26, the day of. the banks of the river was their
done to a perfection
the WPA.
j was recalled by Louis XIV for iris- ! the Feast of St. Anne.
doorstep and the river their road.
C. R. Ely was elected president formation about the French colon - • Men set to work clearing the Because many of their homes
of the Exchange club at the semi- > ies here, their harbors, their oc land outside of the stockade for were reachable only by canoe,
annual meeting held last week.1 cupations. and their defenses. planting the wheat which Cadil they were called the "Muskrat
Other officers are: S. W. Wilkin- | Cadillac returned to New France lac had' brought. About twenty Frenchmen" by the Yankees.
son. Paul Thompson and Victor I and Governor Frontenac soon ap- [ acres were planted by October in
Cadillac accomplished his pur
lLumley. vice-presidents: C. A. i pointed him commander of Michi- ! that first fall.
The following pose of founding not only a mili
1 Dolph. secretary-treasurer: L. E., limackinac (Mackinaci. Gover-. summer, a good harvest was tary post at Detroit which would
J Stewart and E. L. Smith, mem-: nor Frontenac and Cadillac were reaped.
over-awe the Indians, check the
bers of the board: Harold Bloom.; always the best of friends. Gov
The farms followed the French advance of the English and
" marshal: and Dr. H. I. Sparling, ernor Frontenac often wrote ex customs by being narrow and Dutch, and secure Indian trade,
cuses to the King because of the running back. On these farms, but an agricultural community,
j song leader.
brevity of Cadillac's reports.
cabins with parchment windows and obtain permanent foothold
MAKE YOUR MONEY GO FARTHER WITH
It was while Cadillac was 20m- i were built. The roof was slabs upon the soil.
Father Joseph G. Schuler, pas
tor of Our Lady of Victory mander of Michilimackinac that, covered with clay and moss over
Some of Cadillac's enemies had
church, was honored by Catholic.! he saw the need for a commercial laid by bark and more clay.
him inprisoned for counterfeit
men of the community Monday center further south. In fact he
Inside the fort, warehouses ing. Others tried to keep him in
saw
it
so
plainly
that
after
taking
evening of last week on the annl- 1
covered the walls. Mills were trouble with the Court after the
, versary of his twentieth year in the matter up with Frontenac he built to grind the grain. Loop death of Governor Frontenac.
j the priesthood. He was ordained I went back to France again and holes were made in the upper But the number and faith of his
induced
the
King
to
see
the
nec
June 17. 1916. in Detroit, and
story for firing from in case of an friends over-balanced his ene
. served six years at St. Elizabeth s essity for such a post. When the ' attack. Magazines for the am mies.
' church in that city. For 13 years King favored the plan, he prom munition were underneath.
Cadillac was the governor of
ised
Cadillac
two
hundred
set
I he has been in charge of the
Some report that Cadillac Louisiana for six years after com
Northville parish. Jim Spagnulo. I tlers and six companies of sol brought with him his oldest son manding Detroit. He returned to
head of the men's group for the diers as well as money. As soon but left his wife in Quebec for France in 1716 where he died in
month of June, was in charge of as‘ Cadillac received his commis the next two years. Recent re 1720. Thus a great leader passed
i arrangements for the anniversary sion he wasted no time in mak ports say that his wife came two on leaving a thriving city to pro
ing his plan a reality. He hur
celebration.
ried as fast as then possible1 months after he did and brought claim his leadership.
across the ocean and up the St.' five of their children. Madame
j Word has been received of the | Lawrence River to Quebec.
He Cadillac as well as her husband
j death of Mrs. Ida Joslin, former j picked fifty soldiers at Quebec,, knew the effect of pomp and
Their
| Northville resident. June 12. at! Three Rivers, and Montreal. Get power on the Indians.
, the home of her daughter. Mrs. ting farmers to come was not children were dressed in sturdy
! R. R. Ball, in Redondo Beach. I quite so easy. No women were shoes of bright color, bright silk
California.
Besides Mrs. Ball, allowed on this trip. On* June 5, or woolen socks with many gart
she is survived by a son. John, j 1701, one hundred white men in ers, soft, mouse-colored leather
and two grandchildren, of Atas- ! twenty-five
large canoes left and satins, and white ruffles up
I cadero. California. Members of Montreal. The command was en to their ears. Cadillac wore blue
i the family in and near North- i trusted in Cadillac as first; Al
■ ville held a service at the same phonse Tonty as second; Dugue,
| hour the funeral was held in Cal- and Chacomacle. two cadet Lieu
jifornia. The Rev. H. G. Whit-1 tenants as next: and a Jesuit
j field took charge.
priest. Vaillant by name and a Keep Your Lot
Recollect. Constantine to care for
i A community vacation church: the souls of the group.
Sanitary
I school held its opening sessions j While enroute some oi the men ;
| Monday and will continue each! tried to start a mutiny. Rumors Let the Square Deal Garbage
morning, beginning at 9 o'clock. | went through the crew, and
for two weeks.
Miss Mabel, reached Cadillac. Cadillac tried Co. Collect Your Garbage and
| Chamberlain is in charge of the 1 words which failed.
Then he _ Tin Cans Twice a Week, 75
: junior work. Rev. Harold G. drew his sword and challenged I cents a Month. We Handle
Whitfield of the intermediate., them to come on. No one came New Garbage Cans. Call for
Mrs. Earl Montgomery, the pri for all knew that Cadillac was a
Milan H. Frank, at 1275 Pal
mary, and Mrs. H. H. Wick, the master of fencing.
beginners' department. The school
Their pace was twenty miles a mer Ave., Plymouth.
is under the joint sponsorship of day
in
bad
weather,
forty
in
fast
the Baptist. Presbyterian and i
Methodist churches of the vill
age.

Garinluc&uttineAofJiiAhu
Santa. Fe
Santa Fe. capital of New Mexico,
is believed to be the oldest city in
the United States, and still ex
hibits some of its early historic
relics. Formerly an Indian pueblo,
the territory was taken over by
the Spanish until 1821, when
Mexico secured its independence.
The New Mexican territory was
ceded to the United States in
1848.
The perfection of our service is
the result of considerate and ex
perienced perception of intimate
details.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors

PtyrtOUTH.MICH.

PHONE-781W

Phone

Courteous Ambulance
Service

234

for Quick

SUMMER
CLEANING!

Second Prize Essay

Jewell’s Cleaners

WHEN YOU SEE A NEW HOUSE
BEING

BUILT.

WATCH

FOR

THE TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
TRUCKS MAKING DAILY
DELIVERIES—

and Dyers

HonsKmma

THAT SPEAKS FOR OUR
BUILDING SUPPLIES!

TOWLE & ROE
The Home of Good Lumber

Drive ... and discover this

HUDSON BONUS!
EXTRAS other Eights DON’T HAVE

| THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY with tough,
* sure-gripping center-traction tread that gives 43%
longer non-skid mileage than even former Goodyears.

O BLOWOUT PROTECTION IN EVERY PLY—because of
“ patented Supertwist Cord — more resilient, more
enduring than any other cord.

o LOWEST COST PER MILE service with greater
** ,safety in every mile—proved by the experience
of millions^
t^=’ Let us show you footprint records
that prove “G-3’s” will give you more
safety-mijieage for your money than
you ever enjoyed before.

THE GREATEST NAME

James Austin Oil Co.
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

I The June pomrriittee of the
j Methodist Ladies’ Aid society .
i sponsored a “health dinner"
I Tuesday evening at the church
i house. Rev. H. J. Lord and Mrs.
j John Litsenberger were in charge.
Miss Esther Marie Seeley,!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Seeley of Novi, and John Freder- ,
ick White of Jackson, were mar- i
ried June 11 at the Methodist i
parsonage in Farmington. They :
will, make their home in Detroit.
The King’s Daughters conclud
ed their meetings for the sum
mer with a picnic Tuesday of last
week at the Phil Grennan ranch
on Six Mile road. The hostesses
assisting Mrs. Grennan, mother
I of the owner of the ranch, were
i Mrs. W. E. Forney. Mrs. H. Behrendt, Miss Ruth Gillis and Mrs.
John Litsenberger.
Alumni of Northville high
school held their annual banquet
Friday eveniqg in the school gym
nasium. Dr. A. B. Wickham, of
the Eastlawn sanatorium was the
principal speaker, telling of his
recent travels in South America.
Miss Ellen Ward, daughter of
Mrs. Margaret Ward, and Joseph
Modos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Modos. were married June 13 at
Our Lady of Victory church, by
the Rev. Joseph G. Schuler. A
reception followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Modos are living at
1300 Garfield road, Northville.
Thirty-five years ago. Bell Sys
tem telephones could be connect
ed with only 36 per cent of the
telephones in the world. Today,
about 93 per cent of the world’s
35.000,000 telephones are within
reach of any Bell or Bell-connectlng telephone.
Do you remember when a sec
ond mortgage yielding 18 per cent
was considered a safe invest
ment?

There it an

fjin&nan
lor your firing fob
It will pay yoo to learn how much
Iron Fireman
boiler at yoor home or basineaaa it v
cost yon nothing to gat the £scg& It a
be costing yoo hondredt of d

ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

VETERANS
I am putting my bonus in

Prudential Investing Corporation
CAPITAL STOCK
because its
Safe, Marketable, Pays Good Dividends, and has great
Appreciation Possibilities.—See me about It.
CQMRAnr.

ROY G. BROWN
204 Conner Building
Plymouth, Mich.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

HUDSON—COMPARED WITH

"Cars are like hats ... It pays to loot at them all/"

ANY OTHER EIGHT
J9A0 SSEBonus. . .wheelbases up

Read the list at the left. See how much more
you’d pay for other Eights with Hudson’s size,
roominess and power. And still not get Hudson
performance; nor such important features as
Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (patent ap
plied for),Radial Safety Control (patent applied
for), Tru-Line Steering, the Rhythmic Ride,
and many more.
Come in for your “Discovery Drive.” Test
Hudson against any other Eight over any route.
We’ll furnish the car.... you be the Judge.

toT27 inches, unmatched by
any qther Eight up to $240 more.
More leg room, head room, seat room.
*|OA POWER BONUS.. .you must pay
$180moretoequalHudson’sll3
horsepower; the Eight closest to Hud
son’s top horsepower costs $865 more.
BWtus • • • no other
l“w Eight within $140 has body all
of steel with seamless steel roof.
99 CA MRESPERGMXONinLotAngeles-Yosemite Economy Run
.. . economyequal to most small Sixes.
HUDSON SIX PRICES BEGIN AT

$710

aoj HaJsoa Eight Prius at 5760, f. «. A.
Detroit, standard group of. accessories
extra. 93 or 100 H. P. in Sixes, 113 or
124 H. P. in Eights—Wheelbases up to
127 inches. SAVE—with the new
HUDSON-C. I. T. 6% Budget Plan
. . . very low monthly payments.
A^e .SpecM Veterans’ Bonus Payment Plan

SMITH

CLYDE SMITH, Hudson Dealer
Take a "DISCOVERY DRIVE" with
the ELECTRIC HAND
Flick a finger . . . and gears shift! The
uew way to drive .. . easier, safer. With
a clear floor in front.. . real foot-andleg comfort for three front-seat passeogers! The Eleetrie Hand it an optional
extra not aoailahlt m any other Eight,

HUDSON
MOTOR SALES
MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH,

BUM IT HUDSON—TEBBAP1AW.
AMP UPj BUDSOH SB. 9919 AND UPi HUDSON
SUPER 8TIUU&T EIGHT. S7M AMD
AP UP. r.O.B. DRBOir

J
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Business and
Professional
Directo ry
MAUDE M. BENNETT

Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
•'Safety is always the first
consideration.”
383 Starkweather

INSURANCEMFE
The Prudential Ins- Co. of
Amei ica

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Comer Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 pm.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

For First Class

Refrigeration Service
Plymouth Radio and Ap
pliance Shop
Next to Penniman Allen
Theater

C. G.
Draper

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Wood’s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
II S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 PM
7 P.M. to 9 PM.
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Insurance —
Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

Carlton R. Lewis
• 888 Hartsough St.

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Phone 2

Society News

Newburg

'West
iPlymouth

Oakland Dairy

Family Package
30c per qt.

$1.10’per

gallon

Try Plymouth First

Phone 506

D. C. Brennan

9
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, Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions
entertained at a buffet-supper
Thursday evening of last week
j honoring their son. Jack, who
Next Sunday. June 28. there
: graduated from Plymouth high will be no church or Sunday! that evening.
school, as Rev. Davies will be at ' Monday. June 15, was a perfect
Ireta McLeod, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
* * »
day for a picnic and'on that day I
conference.
Girl Reserves, and Barbara Hub Spurr celebrated their twenty- j Mr. and Mrs. David Warren tending
The ice cream social held on , the pupils of the Kinyon school.:
bell are attending the officers’ eighth wedding anniversary Sun
son. Theron. of New Hudson I the lawn last Tuesday evening, ' together with their teacher and I
training conference at Camp Ca- day by entertaining at dinner and ! and
New Delight
were dinner guests Sunday of her was quite a success in spite of i friends held their annual picnic I
j veil on Lake Huron, near Cros- supper. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I brother
i at Riverside park. Thirty-three |
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. the chilly weather.
Blunk. NJr. and Mrs. R. A. Walk George Cramer,
I well, as delegates this week.
at their home on
Mrs. Mary Paddock and Miss , sat down to luncheoh at noon.
| Mrs. Karl Hillmer. Mrs. C. H. er. Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer.
Grace Lapham of Detroit, called ! and all enjoyed a social hour.
I
' Hammond and Mrs. Lloyd Fill William Blunk and daughter. Ann street. * * *
on Mrs. Emma Ryder last Friday i On the last day of school the,
more were joint hostesses at a Dorothy, and Albert Love of this
afternoon.
On Saturday twelve friends of
, kitchen and bathroom shower city. Mr. and Mrs. Louis SchlosI
retiring
teacher.
Mrs.
Charles
Leigh Ryder was a guest of the Root, received many beautiful {i
Friday evening. June 12. for Mrs. stein and son. Junior of Denton. Charles Finlan. son of Mr. and
Thompson family, near j gifts from her pupils. Mrs. Root
4 Popular Flavors
i Winona Kenter-Kenyon. at the Mrs. Bertha Roe of Detroit. Mr. Mrs. Harold Finlan, joined him John
Gregory,
last Sunday.
—It's our best seller—
! home of Mrs. Fillmore on Palmer and Mrs. Jack Baulmar of Flor at lunch in Riverside park in cel
eligible now for the retirement !
Melvin Gutherie and daughter. is
, avenue.
Guests included the ida. and Betty Mae Wilski of ebration of his seventh birthday. Rosemary,
fund
having
taught
25
years,
15
I
celebrated their birth years of which were in Michigan.'
I bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. J. Plymouth. Pink and white flow ; Games were played and all had days last Sunday,
For large party or picnic, re
with a picnic
' Kenter. Mrs. E. D. Kenyon, Mrs. ers were used in the table decora a merry time.
member our delicious ice
on their lawn.
School closed June 18 for the i
* * *
I John Jacobs, Mrs. J. Elliott. Mrs. tions and carried out in the re
Mrs. Sam Gutherie and chil summer vacation.
cream at only
i William C. Smith. Mrs. William freshments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett dren
left last Sunday for a
*♦*
Sutherland. Mrs. William Powell,
attended a dinner party Saturday
During the recent Standard Astay at their cottage near chievement
I Mrs. J. M. Swegles. Mrs. Jesse' Mr. and Mrs. John Spleet of evening given by Mr. and Mrs. month's
tests
which
were
givj
City.
■ Hines. Mrs. George Wilskie. Mrs. Alpena, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jack Norton of Rosedale Park at Traverse
at the school. Doris Williams :
Mr. and Mrs. George Clemens en
It’s the life of the party
' Stella Honeywell. Mrs. Ross neth Penoyer of Grand Rapids 1 their summer home at Fonda
passed the highest test.
Jack'
and children of Vicksburg, Miss., Klof
■ Gates. Mrs. James Gates. Mrs. were week-end guests of Mr. and [ lake.
was second.
have
arrived
at
the
home
of
their
; William Weller. Mrs. L. Freeland Mrs. W. R. Freyman. On Satur
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Clemens
Twenty-six children, grand-1
, and Mrs. O. W. Showers.
Re- day afternoon they, with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wera two weeks’ visit.
children and brothers and sisters j
| freshments were served at a late Mrs. Freyman. attended the grad nett and son, William, were din forThe
Misses Thurman. Mr. and
George Richwine met at his1
I hour.
uating exercises at the University ner guests Sunday of the former's Mrs. Edwin Norris and family of
Enjoy our friendly fountain
a week ago Sunday to cele- i
* * *
of Michigan, when the former's ' mother. Mrs. Helen L. Wemett. and Mrs. Anna Geney attended home
brate
with him his birthday. Din- j
service and our delicious sodas,
I Among the many lovely affairs son. Sterling, graduated.
in Detroit.
Nancy Brown's sunrise service at ner was served on the lawn.
4
* * *
gaing given in honor of Miss
Belle Isle, last Sunday morning.
sundaes and malted milks.
Jean Rigly of Golden road’ is
Doris Campbell, a bride-elect of
Miss Lillian Blake entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooks, of
Miss Alice Gilbert has returned entertaining a little girl friend1
: this month, was a personal show- a few friends at a formal garden Battle Creek, were luncheon home from Milford, where she
from
Detroit,
this
week.
' er given by Miss June Frederick party on Friday evening. June 19. guests Sunday of their cousins. has been teaching for the past
Mary Wilson, of Ann Arbor.;
i and her mother, Mrs. Louis Fred- at her home on Plymouth road. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage on year, and will leave next week
spent the last week with her
i erick. Tuesday evening. Garden Among those present were Marie Maple avenue.
j for Ann Arbor to attend summer grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs.'
flowers, with pink and white dec Stellos, Helen Cassido. Ann Terschool.
orations. were used throughout esh and Ruth Bichy of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb George Richwine.
The General Electric engineers
the rooms.
Bunco was played Betty Forester of Grosse Pointe,
THEY ARE THE FAVOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of 1
j and Miss Joy McNabb attended
and
their
families
of
Detroit,
will
and refreshments served. Guests and Annabelle Bach and Abbie
Arbor, with Mr. and Mrs.
ITES OF THE WHOLE TOWN
hold their second picnic of the . the graduation exercises at Ferry Ann
■ included Miss Campbell, her Melow of Seven Mile road.
Miller
Ross
and
little
daughters
j
field.
Ann
Arbor,
last
Saturday
season on Saturday in Riverside
mother, Mrs. Perry Campbell, her
J and Mrs. Sarah Ross enjoyed a
park. Mr. and Mrs. George M. afternoon.
sister. Mrs. Joseph Smith. Mrs.
Harry Gilbert and family at co-operative dinner in the park i
Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels Chute and son, Robert, will at
Franklin Knapp and Mrs. Le- entertained
•
'
tended the wedding of his nephew. Sunday.
at dinner on Thurs tend.
Veme Shefpo, of New Hudson;
C. Frazier David, to Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich. !
evening of last week honor
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Florence Gray and Miss day
Murray, at St. Mary's church. with their four children, went to |
their son. Melvin, who gradu
"An Independent Organization"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Merz.
Mr.
Doris Cole, of Northville: Mrs.' ing
evening from Plymouth and Mrs. Carl Blake and family Redford, last Saturday morning. their home in Clayton. Sunday, j
Harry Brown. Miss Dawn Jacobs., ated thatThe
Mrs. Mark Joy. Mr. and Mrs. after having spent a week at the 1
guests included Mr. and Miss Louise Bichy attended
Miss Lillian Kelner, Miss Ernes-1 high.
Mrs. Lawrence Burgett. Mr. the picnic at Bob-Lo Tuesday, James A. McNabb and James Joy. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root, i
tine Hartung. Miss' Edith Don and
and Mrs. given by the St. Mathias church of New Hudson, attended the fu Junior Aldrich remained for an
nelly. Miss Thelma Tegge. Miss and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
neral of their cousin at Nit. Pleas other week's visit.
city.
of Detroit.
Anne Urban and Miss Dorothy Joe Robson of* this
* *
ant. on Wednesday of this week.
* * *
Mrs. Clarence Adamson of
Hobbins. Miss Campbell will be
The Ladies’ Aid will be held at
Mrs. James Bentley. Robert
come the bride of Claude Eaton
Mrs. James Bentley and Mrs. the summer home of Mrs. Lock Ridge road, is recovering very
Allenbaugh.
James
and
Sandy
•
of Ypsilanti, on June 30.
John Goodman attended a bridge hart at Silver lake, on Wednes satisfactorily in St. Joseph's hos
Brand of Plymouth, and Mrs.1 luncheon on Thursday of last
in Ann Arbor, from an oper
day, July 1. A co-operative din- pital
Louise Gregory, of Detroit, left'
Cars will ation undergone last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore Tuesday on a few days' cruise to i week at the home of Mrs. Louise 1 ner will be served.
;
meet
at
the
church
at
10
o'clock
entertained last Thursday eve Mackinac Island by way of the Gregory in Detroit.
♦ » *
to take those who wish to attend.
ning after the commencement Georgian Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Mr. and Mrs. Coral Richardson,
program, for their son. Wellman,
* * *
and sons. Edson and Elmer, and of Detroit: Mrs. B. A. Hodge of
who was a member of the graduatMr. and Mre. Edson O. Huston.: Oscar Huston were dinner guests Northville, and Miss Esther Mary
ing class. Guests were Mrs. Del Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Whipple
and
'
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hodge of Long Beach, California,
la Fillmore. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
called at the McNabb home. Mon
Thompson, daughter. Althea, of son. Edson. and Oscar Huston < C. Huston in Birmingham.
* * *
day.
Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs. Roger attended a garden dinner at the .
home
of
Mrs.
C.
W.
Gill
and
Dr.
Moore. Mrs. Fillus Lloyd and son.
Mrs. Glenn Jewell was hostess
and
Mrs.
Albert
Logan
on
Cam
Lincoln, of Dundee: Mr. and Mrs. bridge road. Ann Arbor. Wednes to the Tuesday afternoon bridge
Clyde Daechler and daughter. Vir
club at a cooperative luncheon at
ginia. of Northville: Dale Fill day.
her home on Northville road.
♦♦*
» » *
more. of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mankin of
WilHam Powell and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute i The classes of the Presbyterian j Sturgis, are visiting their son.
Kaxb Hillmer.
Mrs. Della Fill- attended a dinner party Wednes Sunday-school held their annual I Charles Mankin and family.
move\ Dale Fillmore and daugh day evening at the home of Mr. picnic Wednesday in Riverside
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews and
ters. Daurabelle and Lucille, of and Mrs. A. C. Clendennen in' park.
son of Plymouth, spent Wednes
Detroit, were supper guests Sat Pleasant Ridge.
It was the
* ♦ »
day
evening at the R. W. Kehrl
urday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Chutes fifteenth wedding anni
Mrs. J. H. Wills was hostess to home.
Lloyd Fillmore.
versary.
the Just Sew club Wednesday at
Mrs. Ivan Speers and family
» * *
* * *
its co-operative luncheon at her and Mrs. W. A. Kahler of YpsiOn Sunday. June 28, the Long home on Maple avenue.
On Wednesday Mrs. O. F. Bey
■ lanti. visited their brother and
er entertained the following la reunion will be held in Riverside
, son. Vern Kahler and family and
park
and
the
birthday
anniver
dies at a bridge-luncheon in her
friends. Tuesday evening.
home on Liberty street. Mrs. John sary of Mrs. Elizabeth Sherman ' The Ambasador bridge club en
Sunday dinner and supper
W. Blickenstaff. Mrs. John J. Mc of Detroit, will be celebrated. Mr. joyed a dessert-bridge Thursday
Laren. Mrs. William T. Pettingill. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and fam afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. guests of Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh
R. Freyman on Ann street_____ were John Howald and family
Mrs. John L. Olsaver. Mrs. J. T. ily will attend.
and
Mark- Howald of Toledo,
Chapman. Mrs. Raymond Hills.
Ohio. The latter is a brother of
Mrs. Paul Nutting. Mrs. Paul
The Mayflower bridge club en
Mrs.
George
Stroh. Sr., who is a
COMMISSIONERS'
NOTICE
Wiedman. Mrs. Ray Johns. Mrs. joyed a dessert-bridge Tuesday
guest of Mrs. Stroh at present.
220-368
Arlo Emery, Mrs. Frank Burrows afternoon at the home of Mrs.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr .and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl were
and Mrs. Charles W. Horr. Jr.
John A. Miller on Irving street.
Phone 455-W
ELSIE WILSON, Deceased.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
1550 South Main St.,
I. the undersigned, having J. Wollgast in Plymouth. Wed
been appointed by the Probate nesday.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
Court for the County of Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kahler ana
State of Michigan. Commissioner little daughter. Marjorie, motor
to receive, examine and adjust all ed io Ypsilanti. Saturday after
claims and demands of all per noon. visiting the Ivan Speers
Your Red and White Stores—Individually Owned and Inde
sons against said deceased, do family and their mother, Mrs. W.
pendently Operated—SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR
hereby give notice that I will be A. Kahler, who left that day to
DAY. JUNE 26th and 27th.
at 1550 South Main Street. Plym join the Feighner-Kunz family
outh. Michigan, in said County, reunion this week in Nashville.
on Saturday the first day of Aug
Mrs. Glenn Lyke has been ill
QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER,
OOg
ust A. D. 1936. and on Thursday since
last week, but is improving.
Fine Quality. 24-ounce jar
..........................
the first day of October A, D.
Mrs.
Lucia Stroh. her guest.
1936.
10:00
o’clock
A.
M.
of
each
QUAKER SALAD DRESSING
2QC
Mrs.
George Stroh. and Miss
of said days, for the purpose of
Rich and creamy. Quart jar ................................. AtF
examining and
allowing said Elizageth Wittich spent Thurs
with the Rev. T. C. HackenSUNSPUN SALAD DRESSING
OCg
claims, and that four months! day
None better at any price. Quart. Jar........................
from the first day of June A. D. < berg family in Unadilla.
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and Miss
1936. were allowed by said Court |
RED WING GRAPE JUICE
for creditors to present their'I™a J5el?rl wre Detr0‘l sh°P'
oood Quality. Full quart bottle ............................
claims to me for examination ;pers.
i• MissFriday.
Minnie
Shanks
and
Miss
j
RED & WHITE SLICED PINEAPPLE OOg
and allowance.
i Emma Pomplum of Detroit, spent !
Dole packed. No. 2'_. can
■
Dated June 1st. 1936.
i Monday afternoon and evening j
C.
A.
FISHER.
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
4
the Congregational parsonage.;
Commissioner. •I at Mr.
Fresh Roasted, ground as you like it. Lb................ R. 1
and Mrs. John Gongle and i
Perry Richwine. Attorney,
; her sister. Mrs. Ed. Schwerske. of j
R & W MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
9g
Plymouth. Michigan.
Grand
Rapids, spent Wednesday ;
June 12. 19. 26. afternoon
8-ounce package
........................
.........
•
and Thursday with Mr. '
LIPTON'S GREEN TEA,
7SC
and Mrs. G. D. Roberts.
... but now a new oil that checks the wear
Mrs. Warner Corey of Wash
1 pound can and 1 earthenware Tea Pot
"
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
ington D. C.. came Friday, to 1
HERSHEY COCOA.
4 9g
221-964
spend a few days at the Henry ,
I pound can ........................
............................
In the Matter of the Estate of Doane home.
“these oils must not break down under
ou step on the starter io times a
WILLIAM J. BEYER, Deceased.
HERSHEY BAKING CHOCOLATE, 4 ftg
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke and j
the heat of steady running.”
day • • • 35°° times ft year (business
We
.the undersigned, having Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke at- '
Note this new low price.
-pound package
J. V
been appointed by the Probate tended the Lyke family reunion,
cars
are
started
I
>,ooo
times).
Instantly
And so, at a cost of over £3,000,000,
HENKELS BEST FLOUR
ftCg
Court for the County of Wayne. held Sunday at Wolf lake, with •
over
loo
metal
parts
rub
together!
State , of Michigan. Commission about 60 guests present.
Extra Fancy Family Flour: 24' < pound sack
ftrV
Shell has developed a new oil —an oil
ers
to
receive,
examine
and
ad
Mrs.
Myra
Taylor-,
is
moving
i
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,
4 ftg
especially made for today’s “stop-andIf your engine is cold- and the oil
just all claims and demands of all this week into her new home.
12-ounce ■ can .............................................. ................
v
persons against said deceased, do
go” driving.
is too thick (like molasses)— it cannot
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro. after'
SHREDDED WHEAT.
4 ftg
hereby give notice that we will spending some time with her son. '
flow quickly enough to reach all these
meet at the First National Bank. L. W. Stanbro and family in:
The new Golden Shell Motor Oil is
100*7 Whole Wheat: 12 biscuits in a package
J.AI
delicate moving parts.
Plymouth. Michigan.
in said South Lyon, hetumed home again. j
FAST-FLOWING and yet tough ... so
N. B. C. FIG TARTS.
4 ftp
County, on Monday the 3rd day
Donald Herrick and Miss Doris I
As a result, your engine often runs
A soft cake with a Fig Filling. Pound
........... JLv
that it lubricates quickly in starting,
of August A. D. 1936. and on Sat Compton were Sunday dinner I
comparatively “dry” for a few sec
urday the 3rd day off October. A. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
yet under high motor heat Golden Shell
CLIMALINE.
21C
D.
1936.
at.
10:00
o'clock
A.
M.
of
Foreman
in
South
Lyon.
onds.
This
starting
period,
say
auto
A Cleanser and Soap Sav**r; 30c value for ............. AiJL
holds its body and resists breaking
each of said days, for the purpose
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, re- ■
motive engineers, causes approxi
You buy 2 packages at 10 cents each and 1 package for .01
of examining and allowing said cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray '
down into sludge and carbon.
mately 75% of engine wear.
claims, and that four months Covell in Phoenix.
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER,
4 Cp
i
from the 3rd day of June A. D.
Automotive engineers . . . leading
Mr. and Mrs. Errol of Mata- .
The all-purpose cleaner, large package................. ACr
Is it any wonder that motors lose
1936. were allowed by said Court mora, spent Saturday at the Ed. '
oil technicians . . . and professors’ in
GOLD DUST CLEANSER,
Qp
for creditors to present their Youngs home.
their quiet, new-car “purr” . . . that
I
large
American universities, assert
claims to us for examination and I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow. i
A Scouring Cleanser: 2 cans for
V
hundreds of thousands of cars each year
allowance.
that the process behind the new
Mrs. Prank Burgess and Ferdi- •
SILVER DUST.
9AC
need
new
piston
rings?
Re-bored
cyl
Dated June 3rd. 1936.
nand Siedelberg. attended the |
Golden Shell Oil is the most impor
A white Sudsy Soap for dishes and laundry: 2 pkgs. •■tr
JACK E. TAYLOR.
Wood school reunion, held on the '
inders? New bearings? And other re
tant advance in oil refining in the last
FLOYD A. KEHRL.
lawn of the William Oakley home, j
RINSO. The GRANULATED SOAP.
4 ftg
pairs that can cost from £ro to ?ioo?
25 years.
Commissioners. comer Milford and Eight Mile
Large package .......................................
............. A V
June 12. 79, 26. roads.

Milford. Mich.

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

Salem

making home loans in this vicinity — Federal
Insurance up to $5,000.00.

Plymouth Federal Savings
and Loan Association

RELIABLE SERVICE

STARTING causes % z
of your engine's wear
The result of today’s “stop-and-go” driving ~

Y

LIFEBUOY SOAP.

The Health Soap for toilet and bath. 3 for

LUX TOILET SOAP
The Beauty Care of the Stars. 3 for ....................

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hoepital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

We welcome a portion of your reserve funds for

4 ftp
A«J
4 ftp
Av

WE DELIVER

R.J. JOLLIFFE GAYDEBROS.
333 N. Main St.

181 Liberty St.

PHONE 99

PHONE 53

This is why leading motor car manu
facturers urge the use of faster-flowing
lubricating oils. “But,” they warn,

It Will Pay You To Have

Start using the new Golden Shell Oil
today. Now ready at over 30,000 neigh
borly Shell stations from coast to coast.

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

V

James Austin Oil Co.
402 N. Mill Street

PLYMOUTH

Phone 9148

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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be paid by the undersigned at or before said due and unpaid on said mortgage at the to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said date of this notice for principal and inter RATION, a Corporation organised under
premises, and all other sums paid by tbe est the sum of Four Thousand One Hun the laws of the United 8tataa of America,
Detroit, Michigan.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur dred Twenty Seven and S3/l08ths ($4,- dated July 28. 1934, and recorded in the
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. suant to law and to the terms of said 127.53) Dollars and no suit or proceeding office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
24. 31; August 7. 14. 21, 28. mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and at law or in equity having been instituted County. Michigan, on August 10. 1934.
expenses, including
an attorney’s fee, to recover the debt secured by said mort in Liber 2742 of Mortgagm, on Page 499.
PECK * KRAMER.
gage or any part thereof:
which premises are described as follows:
and said mortgagee having elected under
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
2902 Union Guardian Building.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of . jwer of sale contained in said mortgage entire principal
and
accrued interest
Detroit. Michigan.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des and pursuant to the Statutes of the State thereon due, which election it does hereby
*
---------cribed as: Lot Sixty Nine (69) of Metzger of Michigan in such case made and pro exercise, pursuant to which there is claim
MORTGAGE SALE
Motor Car Subdivision Number One (1) vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
of part of Quarter Section Six (6) Ten that on August 25, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock at the date of this notice for principal and
Defaults having
_ been made
___ (and such Thousand acre tract. Town
One
(1) noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south interest the sum of Three Thousand Five
>
•
• for
defaults *having
continued
„ e jJjjh South. Range Eleven (11) East, according erly or Congress Street entrance to the Hundred Sixty-seven and 10/109 Dollars
ninety days) in the conditions of
certain to the plat thereof recorded in the office Wayne County Building, in the City of ($3,567.10) and no suit or proceeding at
mortgage made by Samuel Goodbar,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that law or in equity having been instituted to
ried man, whose wife is a non-resident of in Liber 27 of plats. Page 31.
being the place of holding Circuit Court recover the debt secured by said mortgage
this State and has released her dower in-.
in said County said mortgage will be fore or any part thereof:
Dated: June 5. 1936.
terest by quit claim deed, of the City of .
closed by a sale at public auction to the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan.
to ;
highest bidder of the premises described in power of sale contained in said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- i BLAND A. PUGH.
be necessary to pay the amount due as of Michigan in such case made and pro
TION. a Corporation organized under the Attorney for Mortgagee,
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
laws of the United States of America, dated I 182S-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
may be paid by the undersigned at or be that on MONDAY. AUGUST 24. 1936.
May 7. 1934, and recorded in the office cf j Detroit. Michigan.
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3, 10. 17. fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Michigan, on May 23. 1934. in Liber 2718 1
24. 31: August 7. 14. 21. 28. on said premises, and all other sums paid Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
of Mortgages, on Page 187. and said ,
------------------------ --- ---------—-------------- by the undersigned, with interest thereon, entrance to the County Building in the
pursuant to law and to the terms of said City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
mortgagee having elected under the terms JOHN J WALSH
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and igan (that being the place of holding Cir
of said mortgage to declare the entire! Attorney for Mortgagee,
expenses, including an attorney's
fee. cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
pnncipal and accrued interest thereon due. , 834 p^obscot Building.
which premises are described as follows:
which election it does hereby exercise, pur Detroit. Michigan.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
That certain piece or parcel of land sit tion to the highest bidder of the premises
I . ...
----------------------------- ---------------mTUnovn
Mon’(aso „„ plg' suant to which there is claimed to be due
humored TWTPTV
thirty ONE
one »n«t
_■ 192s in Ljber ,6|4
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of described in said mortgage, or so much
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
MORTGAGE SALE
Ih^f:
K
. 1
. accepted proposais
cannot —
be ----------secured —
af- . 97/100
(82.131.97)
and no suit
--------------------.
----. . or rpro- 489. on which mortgage there is claimed of this notice for principal and interest
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des thereof as may be necessary to pay the
_ ____
been to be due and unpaid at the date of this
XO\V THEREFORE bv virtue of rile __
1 ter
12:00____
M Eastern
!?•••**« Standard
R»»«d»rd Time,
Tim* the
th* ‘* ceeding
cceding at law or in equity having
hav
cribed
as:
North
fifteen
(15)
feet
of
Lot
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Ute sum of Thirty-eight Hundred Twenty-i
Defaults having been made (and such
day previous to the opening of bids.
; instituted to recover the debt secured by -------......................................................
--------ng .
.
. ______ four ft 74/100 Dollars ($3824.74) and no : defaults having continued for more than fifty-three (53) and South twenty (20) feet sums which may be paid by the undersign
said
and pursuant to the Statutes ni the State!
Special Provisions governing the employ- said _mortKa_ge_ ot^_anj^_part fhercot
sum of THREE THOUSAND NINE suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- | njnety days) in the conditions of a certain of lot fifty-four (54) Tefft’s Subdivision of ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the HUNDRED TWENTY - FIVE
and
•
Michigan in such ease made and pn>;' ment and the use of labor will accompany
part
of
East
half
(>/J)
of
Private
Claim
on said premises, and all other
, power of sale contained in said mortgage 53/100 ($3,925.53) Dollars and no suit or L"?..-5° recover the debt 1 mortgage made by Josephine Sniadowski. 573, between St. Paul Avenue and Water- insurance
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 the proposals for the work. Bidders
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
with
«‘d S£o- proceedings at law or in equity having secured by said mortgage or any part there- | an unmarried woman of the City of Detroit! ?73that on MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 2' '•familiarize
••• • themselves
•
•
—- -the requirements j and ’u™“‘ .’*»
est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
Of:
!i W.un*
to
,
vvayno Cnxnfu
vounxy, Mirhivan
micniKan.
iv HOME
HOME ,o<> Street. according
'clock
bid with the understanding that ®ided’C ^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN been instituted to recover the debt now
recorded in Liber 23
. . ,
terms of said mortgage, and all legal coats,
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
|
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Time at the southerly
charges and expenses, including an attor
CS» yrfet fuU cooperation in carrying out the Special that on Wednesday, September 16th.. 1936 remaining secured by said mortgage, or power of sale contained in said mortgage 1 Corporation organized under the laws of Wayne County records.
any part thereof; now, therefore, notice
entrance to the Wayn
DATED: May 29. 1936.
Hitilding. . provisions will be required. The minimum
ney's fee. which premises are described as
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time is hereby given that by virtue of the pow and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of ,he Unitod States o{ America, dated May
in the City of Detroit. County
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
follows:
Michigan in such, ca^e made
and provided.; 3l8ti 1934i and recorded in the office of
.
wage paid to labor employed
_______________
at the Southerly or Congress Street
er of sale contained in said mortgage, and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Michigan (that '
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
that on the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
! said mort"- i tract shaH be as foUows: Skilled labor— trance to he Wayne Couny Building,
__
said Cot
uated in the City of Detroit, County ot
‘ l' a, pull" | $0.76 per hour; intermediate labor—$0.58 the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. pursuant to the statute of the State of Tuesday, the 1st day of September, 1936 Michigan, on June 16. 1934. in Liber 2727 BLAND A. PUGH.
Michigan, in such case made and provided, at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon. Eastern
gage will be foreclosed by
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly desdder .,i the
hour) unskilled labor—$0.50 per hour, Michigan (that being the place of holding the undersigned will sell at public auction
of Mortgages, on Page 327, and
said 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
be auction to the higheribed
as: Lot Twenty-two (22) Macklcm's
Standard
Time
at
the
Southerly
or
Con
tgagr.
or
so
I
Bids
are
requested
on
the
basis
that
if
mortgagee having elected under the terms
Circuit Court in said County) said mort to the highest bidder on MONDAY, the
premises described in said
Subdivision ________________
Detroit. Michigan.
' Lots Fourteen (14) ___
(sa'ry "to pay j subsequent Federal legislation shall require gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public 14th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A.D. 1936, gress Street entrance to the1 Wayne Coun- of wo
said mortgage TO
to WHlrc
declare the enti
much thereof as may be
May 29: June 5, 12. 19. 26: July 3. I Fifteen (15). Quarter Section Forty-three
,m uuc
os ...o.™...,
.uni any sum I observance of minimum wages and/or auction to the highest bidder of the prem at twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard ty Bufiding, w the City of Detroit. County princfcaland accrued interest thereon due.
the amount
due as
af>
10.
17.
24,
31;
Aug.
7,
14,
21.
<43)Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Ham
J?.’'1".*"!.
(that.
bel"S
,be
PUce
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
which may be paid by the under- maximum hours of employment and/or lim- ises described in said mortgage, or so Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
tramck. according to the plat thereof as
of
holding
Circuit
Court
m
said
County)
pUrsUint
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
sicnedat nr before said sale for taxes I itation as to age of employees, in the per- much thereof as may be necessary to pay entrance to the Wayne County Building
--------------------------------------------------------------------recorded in Liber Thirteen (13) of Plats.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all I formance of Government contracts, the con- the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale due and unpa;d On said mortgage at the -UCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE. I Page Ninety-seven (97). Wayne County
at public auction to the highest bidder of
nf 1 j
—1 interest
date
thjs notice r*.
for principal,
or sums which may be paid by the under and State of Michigan (that
other sums paid by the undersigned, with I tract for this project and any subcontract
being the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
, Records.
signed at or before said tale for — - building wherein tbe Circuit Court for the the premises described •- said mortgage. | an(j insurance the sum of THREE THOU 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to ; entered into thereunder shall be subject
DATED: May 29. 1936.
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
SAND
ONE
HUNDRED
EIGHTY
ortgage. and1 Nil
all legal j _________
modification to accord with such statutory 1 and/or insurance on said premises, and all County of Wayne is held) the premises
the terms of s^. .
--------!
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
paid by the undersigned, with described in said mortgage, or sufficient to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and NINE and 82/100 ($3,189.82) and no suit
costs, charges and
lurling an requirements to the extent auhorized <
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
attorney's tee. which premises ;i
I interest thereon, pursuant to law and to thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
lescribed quired by law.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
a- follows:
. , . ■ The attention of bidders is directed tt the I the terms of said mortgage, and all legal seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
Attorney for Mortgagee.
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
That certain piece or parcel
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof:
or
|
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
land sit - | special Provisions covering subletting
costs allowed by law and provided for in and all other turns paid by the undersign
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOW. THEREFORE, by, virtue of the
uated in the City of Crosse Po
' O|iniJ" assigning the contract and to the use of 1 attorney's fee, which premises are describ said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, ed. with interest thereon, pursuant to law
^Defaults having been made (and such I
May 29: June S. 12. 19, 26; July 3.
.•f Wayne. Michigan.
tuore
power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than
ed as follows:
rlicularly . demestic materials.
which said premises are described as fol
10. 17. 24. 31; Aug. 7. 14, 21.
described as :
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- lows : AU that certain piece or parcel of and to the terms of said mortgage, and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
A certified check in the sum of $2^00.00.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in of Michigan in such case made and pro
Lot
four hundred Thirty
uated
in
the
City
of
Hamtramck,
County
iand
sjtuate
to —
Murray
D. Van
_ . ,
tuate in the City of Detroit, County cluding an attorney's fee which premises
mortgage made by John R. Bolger and
iiiivisinn <,f I.iri I made payable —
—--z —•
- —- Wagoner.
----CoTBny Stilidi'
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
of
Wayne.
Michigan.
_.more_
particutariy............
LUCKING.
VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
of Wayne. State of Michigan, described as are described as follows:
Cora A. Bolger. his wife,
of Detroit.
’7 33 t4 and 35 and nirt ”f lots 14 i s«« Highway Commissioner, must
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
that on Wednesday. September 2nd. 1936 Wayne County. Michigan.
i"'and 26 Rivard 1^/sL&mn'"d
----------------HU,DS°N
*, HAff- follows, to-writ: Lot one hundred sixty
described
' '
to
HOME
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
” ion Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
> reject any or all NAN SUBDIVISION of -Westerly part| jjve (155) Downie's Aladdin Subdivision uated in the City of Detroit, County of at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a -"
sate claims 299 and 458 and lots 11 and I The
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street Corporation organized under the laws of
of Quarter Section 22. Ten Thousand Acre ( of part of Southwest
of Southwest
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des entrance to the Wayne County Building,
12 and part oi lots ID. 16. 17 and IS sub-i
Tract,
according
to
the
plat
thereof
as!
of
Section
8.
Town
1
South,
Range
12
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER.
the United States of America, dated Aug- !
division of private claim 300. Grosse Pointe
recorded_in Liber 27, page 85 of Plats,! East.
Hamtramck _ Township,
Wayne cribed as: Lot numbered Eighteen (18) of in the City of Detroit, County of Waype. ust 22. 1934. and recorded in the office !
State Highway Commissioner
Busch Garden Subdivision of the fraction
Village, now City oi Grosse Pointe. Wayne
i Wayne County Records
| County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 10. al part of the Northwest Quarter (NW fi) Michigan (that being the place of holding of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- |
(.'ounty. Michigan, according to plat there- DATED: JUNE 9. 1936.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
DATED: June 19th.. 1936.
' 1916. Liber 35. page 54. Plats.
or recorded in l.ilier 31. page "'7 oi Plats. Lansing. Michigan.
of Section Eleven (11). Town One (1). gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ty. Michigan, on August 31. 1934. in Liber ■
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
I
Dated: June 5. 1936.
2748 of Mortgages, on Page 182. and said i
Defaults having been made (and sucn
RBD.'MD.
DATED: June 25. 1936
South Range Twelve (12) East. City
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- mortgagee having elected under the terms 1 defaults having continued for more than
'
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, accord-! ises described in said mortgage.
JOHN J. WALSH.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
said mortgage to declare the entire , nin«y days) in the conditions of a certain
CORPORATION.
,o /b^ PAat ■tbereo/ recorded in the! much thereof as may be necessary to pay of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
| LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
principal and accrued interest thereon due. I mortgage made by William Gordon and
Office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
.
the
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
REDERir T. HARWARD. '
u '*
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur- Ruth Gordon, his wife of Detroit. Wayne
I County, in Liber 61 of Plats, on Page 76. 1 or sums which may be paid by the uader- suant
June 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 ; 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit.
to which there is claimed to be due] County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
.Attorney for Morlgagtt
' together with the hereditaments and ap- , signed at or before said sale for
taxes
i
Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28; Sept. 4, 11 , Detroit. Michigan.
unpaid on said mortgage at the date ; LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
-mes Address:
purtenances thereunto kJ----belonging.
.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and
MORTGAGE SALE
of this notice for principal and interest the I organized under the Uws of the United
June 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. ;
IDJ-6 Ford Bldff.. Petroi
DATED: June 1. 1936.
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
•
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
31: Aug. 7, 14. 21. 28: Sept. 4. 11. !
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred I States of America, dated December 19.
June 26. July 5. I". 17.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Six and 79/100ths ($3,906.79) and no suit 1934. and recorded in the office of the Reg!
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee,
-------------------------------------------------------------------- !
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I the terms of said mortgage, and all legal or proceeding at law or in equity having I ister of Deeds for Wsyne County. Michdefaults having continued for more than' 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, 1 PECK ft KRAMER.
; costs, charges and expenses, including an been instituted to recover the debt secured i igan. on January 2. 1935. in Liber 2778
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1
,
__ -——
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
i attorney's fee, which premises are described by said mortgage or anv part thereof:
mortgage made by J. Emmet Hall and
MORTGAGE SALE
of Mortgages, on Page 251, and said mortDetroit. Michigan.
( 2902 Union Guardian Building,
! as follows:
1
Mae
C.
Hall,
his
wife,
of
the
City
of
De—-----NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gagee having elected under the terms of
Frederic T. Harward. Any
_____
i Detroit. Michigan.
•
That certain piece or parcel of land sit1
troit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
to
HOME
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
1103-6 Ford Bldg.,
MORTGAGE SALE
i
■,un®5’',2’ *9’ 26: JuljL3’ -1,0’ ’7' I uated in the City of Detroit. County of power of sale contained in said mortgage 1 said mortgage to declare the entire principal
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
I
defaults
having
continued
for
rr
’
Detroit. Michigan.
certain
_______
24, 31: August 7, 14. 21, 28. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly describ and pursuant to the Statutes of the State I and accrued interest thereon due. which
i Corporation organized under the laws of! ninety days) in the conditions of
of Michigan in such case made and pro- election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Forsyth
ed as: Lot —240 Paterson Brothers and vluo
the United States of America, dated Feb- mortgage made by^ Louisa
Default having been made in the terms , ~
ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to which there is claimed to be due and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
married woman) of the City of DeI Company's Subdivision No. 1 of part of
bruary 7th.. 1935. and recorded in the ofi August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
t. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME and conditions of j^certain mortgage made! PECK & KRAMER.
< the North >.J of the Northeast Quarter noon> Eastern Standard Time
" : of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
at
the ’bis notice for principal and interest the
HARRY GREENSPAN (doing busi- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of
Fractional— Section
17. Town
_1 South, | southerly i>i Congress cum
...ianlts liavinu been made -and
It' County. Michigan, on March 21st.. 1935. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a by
Street cm,ouic
entrance iu
to sum af Ten
Seven nunaren
Hundred
—
u__...__
i.
-r...—Yvuini'ij
i cn Thousand
inuuwna oeveo
as Surprise Home Building Company ' 2902 Union Guardian Building,
d.-taults havinu ontmiic-d f..r more than! in Liber 2802 of Mortgages, on Page 33 1 Corporation organized under the Uws ot ness
of Detroit) and SARAH J. GREENS- j Detroit, Michigan.
USES:
J’”'’
i» a?'t? ’“h."'”
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
ninety days) in the conditions. ..f .1 en- and said mortgagee having elected under, the United States of America, dated May PAN. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
_____ _
recorded in liber 35. page 100 of Plats:
tainq mortgage made by STAXISLA\Y j the terms of said mortgage to declare the! 8th.. 1934. and recorded in the office of County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: Juno Sth. 1936.
KflWAI.SKI
and
KATAliZYXA K<)-| entire principal and -accrued interest 'here-; the Register of Deeds for Wayne County to the HIGHLAND
Court in said County) said mortgage wiU
PARK
TRUST
---------iny part
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
WALSKI his uofc otherwise known a< ! on due. which election it does hereby exer-' Michigan, on May 25th.. 1934. in
be foreclosed by a sale*at public auction to
of Highland
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
-TA.XI.KY KAWAI.SKI and CAT11F.R-1 cise> pursuant to which there is claimed ■ 2718 of Mortgages, on Page 505 and said COMPANY, of the City
the highest bidder of the premises described
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
is....*, Park- County of Wayne, and State of! defaults having continued for n
than ! jOHN J. WALSH.
IX F KAWAI.SKI. his writ-, "i the Ciij ' t0 be due and unpaid on said mortgage; mortgagee
having elected unaei
under un=
the terms
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as power of sale contained in said mortgage
!HgmortvaveBto declare the entire prin Michigan, a corporation organized and ex-1 ninety days) in the conditions of
rtain , Artorney for Mortgagee.
may be necessary to pay the amount due and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
d,.T,gagrx*4
due. i8tin8 under the Uws of the State of Miah
- -; 834 Penobscot Building.
as aforesaid, and any sum or stuns which of Michigan in such case made and pro
Detroit. Michigan.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3, 10. 17, fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o’cfock
7,,,'.’ i!"
“™Sth=n“SM L2S? ”'«”«■'5; owTercs°“i6*M“S8&o&Tio8f,E
24. 31: August 7. 14, 21. 28. on said premises, and all other sums paid noon. Eastern Standard Time at
die
Michigan,
on
the
22nd
day
of
May.
1931
!
Corporation
organized
under
the
laws
of
..,v.e..
,he «....ill.., ..f 11....Is i,.r Wmne institlKed t0 re<:over ,hc debt secured by date of this notice for pnncipal.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Liber 2592 of Mortgages, on Page 91. | the United States of America, dated March!
.tlichiii
cst and insurance the sum oi e,iunx
said mortgage or anv part thereof:
pursuant to law and to the terms of said the Wayne County Building in the City
which mortgage there is claimed to be! 19, 1934, and recorded in the office of the BLAND A. PUGH,
Ml.ltu.-IKV-.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TEN and
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
s
and
unpaid
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
!
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
|
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
power of sale contained in said mortgage 89/100 ($8,610.89) and no suit or pro including principal and interest, the ----- 1 Michigan, on March 24 1934. in Liber! 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
expenses, including an
attorney’s
foe, (that being the pUce of holding Circuit
1 said ■
and pursuant to the Sfalute9
State ceeding at law or in equity having peen of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUN 2699 of Mortgages, on Page 381, and said' Detroit, Michigan,
which premises are described as follows:
Court ih said County) aaid mortgage will
of Michigan in such case made and pro instituted to recover the debt secured by DRED EIGHTY SEVEN and 30/100 mortgagee having elected under the terms I
That certain piece or parcel of land sit be foreclosed by a tale at public auctioa
1 '
which i
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage or any part thereof:
uated in the City of Detroit. County of to the highest bidder of the premises des
($2,887.30)
Dollars
and
no
suit
or
proceedof
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
prin
________
NOW. THEREFORE,
by -...... of the
that on Wednesday. September 16th.. 1936
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
des
cribed
in said mortgage, or so much tbwecipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due.
„U mortgage
...w.is-s- *n8s « law or «« equity having been instiat 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time _____ of sale contained in said
cribed as: Lot Ninrty-one (91) Brooks
may be necessary to pay the amoant
of thiand pursuant to the Statuti of the State tuted to recover the debt now remaining which election it does hereby exercise, pur
part
of
.~i
«he Southerly
or Congress
Street enJ aforesaid, and any sum or aws
Defaults having been made (and such and Kingon’s subdivision of
tcrest .he\,,m
the sum xf
nf The.*.
Tliri-. Tl.<i»Ti.!at
1 li.ius.ijid Mxt> | trance
the Wayne
County Building,
in of Michigan in such case made and pro- aecured by said mortgage, or any part suant to which there is claimed to be due
defaults- having continued for more than Joseph Tireman's estate, quarter sections which may be paid by the andereigned at
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
HEREBY
GIVEN:
thereof:
now,
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
Dollars
the city of Detroit, County of Wayne. vided. NOTICE IS -----------ninety days) in the conditions of a certain fifty-one (51) and fifty-two (52). T.T.A. or before said sale for taxes and/or in
• proceeding at
Wednesday. September 16th.. '936 given that by virtue of the power of sale of this notice for principal and interest mortgage made by Lutissia Blakemore, "* and fractional section 3. T. 2 S. R. surance on said premises, and all other
Michigan (that being the place of holding that
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant the sum of Eighteen Hundred Seventeen
rn; instituted to
Circuit Court in said County) said mort-1 at 1- - 'dock noon. Eastern
—--- - Standard Tim
E, according to the plat thereof re sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
Detroit, Wayne
to the statute of the State of Michigan, in and 74/100 Dollars ($1817.74) and no suit widow, of the City of
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public I at the Southerly or Congress Street
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* corded in Liber twenty-seven (27), page est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
sucb
casc
made
and
provided,
the
underauction to the highest bidder of the premis- trance to the Wayne County Building
terms of said mortgage, and aft legal costs,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation thirty-two (32). Plats.
Wayne; highest
sign'd will
sell on
at MONDAY;
public_auction
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
pf hiding
bidder
the 14th been instituted to recover the debt se organised under the laws of the United
DATED: May 28. 1936.
charges and expenses, including an attor
power of sale contained in said mortgage es described in said mortgage, or so much. the _ City of D«nM.
cured by said mortgage or any part therethereof as may be necessary to pay the Michigan (that being the place qt
a g DAY OF SEPTEMBER A. D. 1936 at
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ney's fee, which premises are described as
States of America, dated August 15, 1934,
ami pursuant to the Statutes oi the State amount
due as aforesaid and any sum or! Circuit Court iri said County^ said
rto>dock
Eastern
Standard
foUows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the and recorded in the office of the Register
.•f Michigan in such case made and pro
.That certain piece or pared of land
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKX
power of sale contained in said mortgage of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft 8PRAGUE,
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
that on MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on August 25, 1934, in Liber 2746 of Attorneys for Mortgagee.
I93r. at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard and/or insurance on said premises, and all
be necessary to pay the1 ln
Wa*?e of Michigan in such case made and pro Mortgages, on Page 473, and said mort 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
May 29: June 5, 12. 19, 26; July 3. cribed as: Lot Seventy-ooa (71) Webb
Time at the southerly or Congress Street other sums paid by the undersigned, with I thereof d».
and State of ____ w_ ,___ _____ „__
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gagee having elected under tbe terms of
.torpid
,,d
m,or
J;
10. 17. 24. 31; Aug. 7. 14. 21. Avenue Subdivision of the north 20 acres
entrance to the Wayne County Building, interest thereon, pursuant to law and ' *
building wherein the Circuit Court for the. that on Tuesday, the 1st day of Septem said mortgage to declare the entire prin
pa.d by the underof the south 80 acres of 5^ Section 28.
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. ' the terms of said mortgage, and all legal i sums which may behuu
,i
County of Wayne is held) the premises ber, 1936 at twelve o’clock (12:00) noon. cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
an | signed at or before said sale
Michigan I that being the place of holding | costs, charges and expenses, including
:ING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE, 10,000 acre tract. City of Detroit, accord
Eastern Standard Time at^the Southerly which election it does hereby exercise, pur
di=rib,i' .kd/0, in.ur.nc, on ..id p«n,i.*. >nd ,U
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
attorney's fee. which premises
satisfy said indebtedness with or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne suant to which there is claimed to be due Attorneys for Mortgagee,
oth« sums paid by the undersigned, with thereof,
thereof. to
I
as follows:
ciigr will be forcciosed hy a sale a
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal County Building, in the City of Detroit, and unpaid on said mortgage at the date 3114('Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
County in Liber 39 of Plata, page 32.
I
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
auction to the highest luiMer of tl:
costs allowed by law and provided for in County of Wayne, Michigan (that being of this notice for principal and interest the
DATED: May 28. 1936.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the place of holding Circuit Court in said sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred
i-es described in said mortgage, or
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
thereof as ntay he necessary to pay the Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des charges and expenses, including an attorn which said premises are described as fol- County) said mortgage will be foreclosed and Sixty Seven and 27/100ths ($3,867.27)
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or cribed as: Lot #742 THE JOY FARM ey’s fee, which premises are described as
AH that certain piece or parcel of | by a sale at public auction to the highest Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law
foUows:
,
.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
-urn* which may be paid by the under- SUBDIVISION Quarter Section 34, and
land situate in the City of Detroit, County i bidder of the premises described in said or in equity having been instituted to reThat
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sitDefaults
having
been
made
(and
such
-igned at or before said sale for taxes Northerly part of Quarter Section 47. Ten
of Wayne,
StateLot
of number
Michigan,sixty-one
described(61)
as ! mortgage,
or pay
so much
thereofdue
as as
may
be covtr the debt secured by said mortgage defaults having continued for more than Attorneys for Mortgagee,
wl^ie'"
Michigan7
more
*
particularly
^dra-!
follows’,
to-wit:
necessary
to
the
amount
afore3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord
or any part thereof:
1 foUows, to-wit: Lot number sixty-one (61) necessary
• •thcr sums paid by the undersigned, with ing to the Plat thereof recorded in Liber cribed as- Lot #87 HIBBARD BAKER'S1 Beechhurst Subdivision of part of East said, and any sum or sums which may be
May 29; June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by MIKE VASSIL
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to 32. pages 39 and 40 of Plats:
10. 17. 24. 31: Aug. 7. 14. 21.
_______ quar- paid
the undersigned at or before said power of sale contained in said mortgage DOBRICH, a single man. of Detroit,
SUBDIVISION of Lot 2 of the Subdivi- I half of northeast quarter of Southeast
" by
.......................................................
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
DATED: June 19th.. 1936.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne County. Michigan.
sion of Quarter Section 57. Ten Thousand
of Section 12, Town 1 South, Range'
Rat
to
HOME
.-osts. charges and expenses, including an
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
’*• "*-----' - - | premises, and all other sums paid by the of Michigan in such case made and pro OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
Acre Tract. Detroit, according to the plat 10 East, accord.ng to the plat
thereof
attorney's fee, which premises arc described
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
| undersigned, with interest thereon, pur vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Corporation organized under the laws ol Attorneys for Mortgagee.
thereof recorded in the office of the Regia- rK°rded m. Liber 44 of Plats, page 93.
as follows:
JOHN J. WALSH.
suant to law and to the terms of said that on August 31. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock the United States of America, dated Dec 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Dated: June S, 1936.
of Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber
That certain piece or parcel of land Sit Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and noon, Eastern Standard Time at the south ember 1, 1933. and recorded in the office
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
7. page 90 of Plats. The land appears
uated in the City of Hamtramck. County 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
j expenses, including an attorney's fee which erly or Congress Street entrance to tin of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
• d Wayne. Michigan. more particularly
June 19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: be located upon the North side of Horton LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Wayne County Building, in the City cf
premises are described as foUows:
Avenue,
and
to
have
a
frontage
of
30
feet
■lescribed as :
Aug. 7. 14. 21, 28: Sept. 4. 11.
Wayne.
Michigan ty, Michigan, on December 4, 1933, in
That certain piece or pared of land sit Detroit. County of
Liber 2678 of Mortgages, on Page 598,
and a depth of I2S feet running back Attorney for Mortgagee,
Lot 304 of the J. L. Hudson Company
uated in the City of Detroit. County of (that being the place of holding Circuit and said mortgagee having elected under
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Defaults having been made (and such
to a public aUey:
Court in said County) said mortgage will
subdivision of part of Fractional Section JOHN J. WALSH.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly d
Detroit, Michigan.
having continued for more than
DATED: June 19th.. 1936.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction the terms of said mortgage to declare the defaults
17 and 20. Town 1 South, Range 12 East, Attorney for Mortgagee.
June 19. 26; July 3, 10. 17. 24. cribed as: Lot Sixty-four (64). Block
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
entire principal and accrued interest there ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
according to the plat thereof recorded in 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
31; Aug. 7. 14, 21, 28; Sept. 4. 11. J. Mott Williams’ Subdivision of part of to the highest bidder of the premises des on due, which election it does hereby
mortgage
made by CORA BAKER of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ihe office of Register of Deeds for Wayne
fractional section
No.
3,
Springwells, cribed in such mortgage, or so much ercise, pursuant to which there is dsi
River
Rouge.
Wayne County. Michigan,
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
i ounty in Liber of Plats 32. page 38.
Wayne County, Michigan, according to the thereof as may be necessary to pay the to be due and unpaid on said mortgage to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
DATED: June 25. 1936
plat thereof recorded in the Office of the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or at the date of this notice for principal and RATION, a Corporation organized under
FOURTH INSERTION
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in sums which may be paid by the under interest the sum of Five Thousand One the laws of the United States of America,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such de
June 19. 26; July 3. 10, 17, 24. 31;
for taxes
Liber 22. of Plats, Page 34, together with signed at or before said sale
CORPORATION
faults having continued for more than
Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28; Sept. 4. 11.
Hundred Four and 66/100tha ($5,104.66) dated September 27, 1934. and recorded
Mortgagee ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. the hereditaments and appurtenances there and/or insurance on said premises, and and no suit or proceeding at law or in in the office of the Register of Deeds for
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
unto belonging.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
l■'rnleric T. Harward
Wayne County. Michigan, on October 9.
mortgage made by Katarzyna Witkowski; JOHN J. WALSH
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and equity having been instituted to recover 1934. in Liber 2756 of Mortgages, on
DATED. June 1. 1936.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bulding,
of the City of Hamtramck. Wayne Coun 1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
to
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
le
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Business Address:
Detroit, Michigan.
Page 63. and said mortgagee having elected
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS | 834
--- Penobscot
•
Bldg., ”
Detroit, Michigan.
gal costs, charges and expenses, including part thereof:
) 11)3-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation j
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the under the terms of said mortgage to de
an
attorney’s
fee.
which
premises
art
PECK ft KRAMER,
June 26. lulv 5. 10. 17. 24. 31. Aug. ■ organized under the laws of the United 1
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
power of tale contained in said mortgage clare the entire principal and accrued inteidescribed as foUows:
7. 14. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
States of America, dated April 25th.. 1934 j
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State est thereon due, which election it does
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
Defaults having been made (and sucb
Default having been made in the terras 2902 Union Guardian Building,
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
! and recorded in the office of the Register
uated in the City ef Detroit, County of of Michigan in such case made and pro is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
| of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan. defaults having continued for more than I and conditions of a certain mortgage made Detroit. Michigan.
June 5, 12, 19, 26; July 3. 10. 17. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des that on August 27. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
on May 11. 1934, in Liber 2713 of Mort- ninety days) in the conditions of a certain' by CHARLES W. COON and JENNIE
24. 31: August 7. 14. 21. 28; cribed as: Lot Twenty Nine (29) CAR noon. Eastern Standard Time
cipal and interest the sum of One Thou
1 gages, on Page 631. and said mortgagee mortgage made by Martha ConnoUy, a, COON, his wife, to MICHIGAN LIFE
at
TER’S
SUBDIVISION
of
the
easterly
Wayne INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
sand Six Hundred Twenty and 68/!O0ths
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
having elected xunder the terms of said widow, of the City of Detroit,
Two
Hundred
Twenty
(220)
feet
of
the
BLAND
A.
PUGH.
($1,620.68) and no suit or proceeding at
mortgage to deglare the entire principal County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS', corporation, dated the 25th day of June,
southerly Seven Hundred
Ninety
Two the Wayne County Building in the City law
or in equity having been instituted to
and accrued interest thereon due. which LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation' A.D. 1929, aad recorded in the office of the Attorney for Mortgagee.
(792) feet of that part of Quarter Section of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan recover the debt secured by said mortgage
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant organized under the laws of the United Register of Deeds foe Wayne County and 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Forty Four (44) Ten Thousand acre tract (that being the place of holding Circuit or any part thereof;
of America, dated January 18th., | State of Michigan, on die 26th day of Detroit, Michigan.
to which there is claimed to be due and States
lying northerly of Holbrook Road, accord Court in said County) said mortgage will
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 1934, and recorded in the office of the l June, 1929, in Liber 2343 of Mortgages,
ing
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
the
of
Deeds for Wayne Countj^l page 91, on which mortgage there is claimthe power of, sale contained in said mort
this notice for principal and interest the Register
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wsyne to _ the highest bidder of the premises des gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
January 22nd.. 1934, in Liber ed to be due at tbe date of this notice_for
cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
- -r
TWO
THOUSAND
FIVE Michigan,
County, in Liber 21 of plats. Page 38.
Ten
of as may be necessary to pay the amount State of Michigan in such case made aad
HUNDRED PORTY FIVE and 67/100 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 199. and said principal and iatereat the sum of
Dated: June 5. 1936.
Defaults having been made (and such
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
($2,545.67) and no suit or proceeding at mortgagee having elected under the terms Thousand Two Hwadred Thirty-nine Dol
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
which may be paid by the undersigned at that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock
law or in equity having been instituted of said mortgage to declare the entire lars and two cewta ($10,239.02). as pro
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
at
the
or before said sale for taxes and/or in noon. Eastern Standard Time
to recover the debt secured by said mort-1 principal and accrued interest thereon due, vided for in laid mortgage, and no suit or ninety days) in the conditions of a certain BLAND A. PUGH.
gage or any part thereof;
I which election it does hereby exercise, proceedings at law or ia equity having been mortgage made by Henry Blackstone. a Attorney for Mortgagee,
surance on said premises, and all other Southerly or Congress Street entrance ta
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter the Wayne County Building in the City of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the pursuant to which there is claimed to be instituted to recover tbe moneys secured single man, and William Blackstone and 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Minnie
Blackstone,
his
wife,
of
Detroit.
est there, pursuant to Uw and to the terms Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
power of sale contained in said mortgage I due and unpaid on said mortgage at the by said mortgage -ar aay part thereof;
Detroit.
Michigan.
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
to
HOME
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, being the place of holding Circuit Court in
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State date of this notice for principal and interJune 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. !0, 17, charges and expenses, including an attor said County) aaid mortgage wift be fore
of Michigan in such case made and provid- est the sum of THREE THOUSAND the power of aa*e coatained in said mort OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION,
24, 31: August 7, 14, 21. 28. ney’s fee. which premises are described as closed by a sale at public auctioa to the
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY SIX and gage and the statute ia such case made Corporation organised under the Uws w.
highest bidder of the premises described
on Wednesday. September 16th.. 1936 at | 96/100 ($3,526.96) and no suit or proceed- and provided, oa Thursday, the 3rd day of the United States of America, dated July
3,
1934,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
September,
1936,
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
That certain piece or parcel of land in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time! mg at law or in equity having been instiFIFTH INSERTION
| situated in the City of Detroit, County of may be necessary to pay the amount doe
at the Southerly or Congress Street en-! tuted to recover the debt secured by said Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan,
on
August
IS,
1934,
in
Liber
aa
aforesaid, and any sum or stuns which
will,
at
the
SoiMheilf
or
Congress
Street
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particuUrly
des
trance to the Wayne County Building, ini mortgage or any part thereof:
cribed as: Lot One Hundred Seventy- may be paid by the underslgnod at or be
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the entrance to the Wayne County Building 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 639, and said
BLAND A. PUGH.
eight (178) Grosse Pointe Lands Company fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Michigan (that being the place of holding! power of sale contained in said mortgage (that befog where the Circuit Court for mortgagee having elected under the terms Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
prin
on
said premises, and all other sums paid
Subdivision
of
part
of
Private
CUkn
said
County
ia
kekl)
sdl
at
public
auction
Circuit Court in said County) said mort- i *"d pursuant to the Statutes of the State
thereon due, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Three Hundred Eighty-eight (388) lying by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
Michigan in such case made and pro- to the highest bidder, the premises des cipal and accrued interest
south of Jefferson Avenue, according to pursuant to law and to tbe terms ef aaid
auction to the highest bidder of the premis- 1 vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cribed ia said mortgage, or so much there- which election it does hereby exercise, pur Detroit, Michigan.
suant
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
mortgage,
and all legal coats, charges aad
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
the
office
of
es described in said mortgage, or to much - tbat on Wednesday. September 16th., 1936,
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
afoi
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
thereof as may be necessary to pay the at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time; due on
premises are described as follows:
in Liber 27 of PUts. page 91.
K together with of this notice, for principal and interest
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or at the Southerly or Congress Street en- ' interest axd
the
sum
of
Three
Thousand
Four
Hundred
That
certain
piece or parcel of land
attorney’s
fee,
tx>wit:
DATED:
May
28.
1936.
sums which may be paid by the under- trance to the Wayne County Building, ir
.Defaults haping bees made (and such
situated in the City of River Rouge, Coun
"All thorn certain pieces or parcels — Twenty One and 47/100ths ($3,421.47)
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
signed at or before said sale for taxes th$ City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
ty of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
and/or insurance on said premises, and aDl Michigan (that being the place of holding land situate m the City of Detroit, County Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at Uw defaults having continued for more than
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
re
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
described
as:
Lot
Ninety-eight (98) of
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
known
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
ft
SPRAGUE.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with! Circuit Court in said County) said mortGilt Edge Subdivision of went 288.80 feet
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
wiU be foreclosed by a tale at public and dencribwd as follows, to-wit: Lot 531 cover the debt secured by said mortgage mortgage made by Giuseppe Viviano /also Attorneys for Mortgagee,
known as Guisippe Vivano. Guiseppi Vi- 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. of that part of private claim Six Hundred
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal I auction to the highest bidder of the premis- Russel Woods Sobdiviskm of parts of quar or any part thereof;
NOW
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
vano
ft
Guiseppe
Vivjano)
and
Sylvia
Fifty-ona
(651)
lying
south of Dearborn
ter
sections
11
and
12,
Ten
Thousand
Acre
May
29:
June
5,
12.
19,
26;
July
3,
^Asts, charges and expenses, including an es described in said mortgage, or so much
10. 17, 24, 31; Aug. 7, 14, 21. Road (Including lot one (1) and lots nine
attorney’s fee. which premises are described; thereof as may be necessary to pay the Tract, GrewifMM Township, according to power of sale contained in said mortgage Viviano. his wife, and Rosaria Viviano
(9) to Pifty-aix (56), inclusive, of Tbeeck'a
as foUows:
| amount due as aforesaid, and any sum the plat thereof an recorded in Liber 34, and pursuant to the Statutes of the State (alse known as Rosaria Vivgno), a mar
of
Michigan
In
such
case
made
and
pro
ried
woman,
of
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
subdivision
of
west
288.80
feet of private
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY,
Page
3
ot
Plats.
Located—South
side
of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- i or sums which may be paid by the underclaim Six Hundred Fifty-one (651), south
uated in the City of Hamtramck, County signed
bafore said sale for taxes Sturtevant Avmn Ward No. 14. Togeth vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Attorney for Mortgagee,
of Dearborn Road), Ecorse, Wayne Coun
er with the hereditaments and appurten that on August 31, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly and/or insurance
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
south
organized
under
tile
laws
of
the
United
ty.
Michigan,
according
to
plat
thereof re
ances
thereof."
all
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
described as: Lot #137 of HUDSON AND
erly or Congress Street entrance to the States of America, dated January 23,
MORTGAGE SALE
corded in liber seventeen (17), page eightyDated : April $0. 1936.
JHANNAN SUBDIVISION of the West with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Wayne County Building, in the City of 1934, and recorded in the office of the
six (86) of Plata.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
erly part of Quarter Section 22, Te», to the terms of said mortgage, and all
Register
of
Deed*
for
Wayne
County,
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan
(that
DATED:
May
28.
1936.
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
Corporation.
leghl
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
Thousand Acre Tract. Village (Now City)
being the place of holding Circuit Court Michigan, on January 26, 1934, in Liber defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
of .Hamtramck, Wayne County. Michigan, an attorney's fee, which prf-*
m smd County) said mortgage wiQ be 2685 of Mortgage*, on Page 283, and said ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
accoxdin< to tbe plat thereof recorded in cribed as follows:
*- cd by a sale at pubEc aactioa to the mortgagee having elected nnder the terms
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Liber 27 of Plata, on Page 85:
bidder of the premises described in of said mortgage to declare tbe entire
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
DATED: June 19th., 1936.
irtgagc, or so much thereof as
principal and accrued fotereK thereon due, veasky' and IDA SALAVKNSKY (afoo 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
be necessary to pay the amount da
which election ’it doee hereby exercise, known as Ida Sefoensky). his wife, of tbe
May »; June S. 12. 19. 26; July 3,
cribed as: Lot #17 of MASON'S SUB
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may pursuant to which there is claimed to be City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
10, 17, 24, 31; Aug. 7, 14. 21.
DIVISION of Lot 2 of Plat of Lot 9
JOHN J. WAL8H,
of the Shipyard Tract, according to the
FUST DOnTION
plat thereof recorded in the office of the t
Register of Deads for Wayne County
Frederic T. Harward. Atty..
Liber 29 of Plata, on Page 100:
1103-6 Ford Bldg.,
DATED: June 19th.. 1936.
Detroit, Michigan.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
JOHN J. WALSH.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
834 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Michigan. JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mdrtgagee,
_ _________
834 Penobscot ___________
Bldg.. Detroit.
Michigi
been
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults
June 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. 24, 31;!
defaults ha....„ -.......... - -.
,
Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28; Sept. 4, 11.
ninety days) in the conditions of a c«
Defaults having been made (and such
’
tain mortgage toad- by J Or-E.I’H
.“"US
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
RIXEY and STF.I.I.A <
RINEV I
wife, oi the Citv of Crosse Pointe. Wayi
■SrtL’ss.** 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
I
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
_______
i
the ci
o{ HanltraTOck> Wavne
LOAN CORPORATION. > Corporation ed and read. Proposals may-be mailed to
organized under the laws of the Lmted Room 429. State Office Budding. Lansing County Michigan. ,o HOME OWNERS’
MORTGAGE SALE
_______
States of America, dated Decemlwr 1. Michigan. The net classification required j lqaN CORPORATION, a Corporation
1034. and recorded in the office oi the for this project is 10-C (c)
! organised under the laws of the United |
Default having been made in the terms
Register of Deeds for Wayne (ounty,
The work will «»"»>«of. „
Slates of America, dated July 23rd, 1934.
conditions of a certain mortgage made
Michigan, on December 11. 1936. in I.iher concrete base with 77 feet of sheet asphalt and corded in the office of the Register, by THE BROWNWELL CORPORA2770 of Mortgages, on Page '56. and said and 13 feet of brick pavement.
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan TION. a Michigan Corporation.
of the
mortgagee having elected under the terms
Plans, specifications and proposal blanks on August 7th.. 1934. in Liber 2741 of, City o( Detroit. Wayne County. Michoi said mortgage to declare ,,ra»Y
the entire
examined at the District Office ot Mortgages. On Page 447. and said mort-i igan ,o
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
principal anil accrued interest thereon
nvic.ni due.
uit.
he Michigan State Highway Department. gagee having elected under the terms of, COMPANY, of the City of Highland
which election it lines hereby
Plymouth. Michigan, but will be furnished | M;d mortgage to declare the entire prin- park- County of Wayne, and State of
’ *hidI SidCm*.rtgaw"!tt"the<’ date 1' only from ‘he°f
the Office of the .Con‘r^t
Contract En- cipal and accrued interest thereon due, 1 Michigan, a corporation organized and exand unpaid <
intefest • ___...........................
8’ne*r- R°°ra 423.. State Highway
State of Mich_
. Depart-,j which
which election
election it
.. does
— .hereby. exercise.; (jting_ under the laws of the......_______
... ___ ____ • for principal
Hundred I ment- Lansing. Michigan, upon the receipt j pursuantto which there is claimed to be; igan.” dated the 28th day of October. 1925
the sum of Eight Thousand T1
•
■
of
a
deposit
of
five
dollars
which
will be j due and unpaid on said mortgage at the; and recorded in the office of the Register
Two and 90-1110 Dollars (S8.--'<--'"» ano
cninv
!
refunded
upon
their
return
in
good
condi•
date
of
this
notice
for
princ'pal
and
in-■
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Wayne, State
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
ir debt ' tion. within thirty days from date of receipt! terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND: of Michigan, on the 2nd day of November.
1.060 MILE
OF 90-FOOT SHEET
ASPHALT AND BRICK PAVEMENT
IN WAYNE COUNTY ON US-2S GRA
TIOT AVENUE. DETROIT — MACK
TO E. GRAND BLVD. STATE PRO
JECT F82-3I C-4 (F. A. 212-G).
Sealed proposals will be received from
contractors who have been
prequalified
prior to the date of this notice at the
Prudden Auditorium. Lansing. Michigan.
until 10:00 o’clock A. M.. Eastern Stand-;
..j -r;_*
i„n* ?7 ioifi for!
T""*' LOW miUol »,«, in th. Ci./

Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot B‘ "
"
June 19. 26;...... .............................
Aug. 7. 14. 21, 28: Sept. 4. 11

HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys
Mortgagee.
1801 Dimefor
Bank°Bu3ding,

as

FOR

LEGAL

PUBLICATION
PHONE

PLYMOUTH
No. 6

MAIL WANT ADS
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 26, 1936

be due at the date faults having continued for more than nine
said mortgage to declare the entire prin tha said City of Detroit, according to the there is' claimed to
premises described in said mortgage, or so of:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the cipal and accrued interest thereon due. plat thereof recorded February 26th, 1887, of this notice for principal, interest and ty days) ia the conditions of a certain
TOTH INSERTION
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
in Liber 10. on page 40. plats, Wayne taxes the sum of Six ThouMnd Nine mortgage made by Russell Williams and
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum power of sale contained in said mortgage which election it does hereby exercise, County Records. Said premises being on the Hundred Sixty Dollars and Ninety-three Viola E. Williams, h"is wile, of the City of
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
BLAND A. PUGH.
or sums which may be paid by the under
Michigan.
to
cents ($6,960.93), as provided for in said Detroit. Wayne County.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Michigan .in-such case made and pro due and unpaid on said mortgage at the north side of Harmon Avenue between mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Brush Street and Oakland Avenue, in the
1425-31 Dime B»k Bldg..
and 'or insurance on said premises, and all vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date of this notice for principal and
law having been instituted to recover the TION. a Corporation organised under the
Detroit, Michigan.'
other sums paid by the undersigned, with that on August 14. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND ; First Ward of said City. Together with the moneys secured by Mid mortgage, or any laws of the United States of America, dat
SIX
HUNDRED
AND
TWELVE
and
;
hereditaments
and
appurtenances
thereof."
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
South
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
ed June I4th., 1934, and recorded in the
part thereof.
Dated. April 20. 1936.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal erly or Congress Street entrance to the 79/100 ($8,612.79) and no suit, or pro-;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of office of the Register of Deed, for Wayne
Wayne County Building, in the City of ceeding at law or in equity having been
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
costs, charges and expenses, including
the power of Mie contained in Mid mort County. Michigan, on June 30th.. 1934. m
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that instituted to recover the debt secured by
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
attorney's fee, which premises
maae Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 350.
gage and the statute in such case made
being the place of holding Circuit Court in said mortgage or any part thereof;
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Mondav tne
the zotn_aay
20th dav ot
of the
,nd terms
M'd mor«8»tee
having ,0
elected
Defaults having been made (and such
**That certain piece or parcel of land
and provided, on Mon
Monday,
,a,d mortgage
decureunder
>a'd County) sa’d mortgage will be foreNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
defaults having continued for more
than
July. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern entire principal and accrued interest thereon
nm. vouniy
uated in the City of Detroit.
County VI I closed by a sale at public auction to the power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage i Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
ninety day») in the conditions of a certain
Standard Time, Die undersigned will,
....—, -------- particularly
de- highest bidder of the premises described and pursuant to the Statutes of the State | 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Wayne. Michigan,
—•»«
due, which election it does hereby exercise
mongage made by Robert Aiken and
tho southerly or Congress Street entrance pursuant to which there is claimed to be
Lot
102
of
WILLIAM
L.
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
proDetroit.
Michigan.
scribed
Myrtle C. Aiken, his wife, of the City
□ LMES' SUBDIVISION of Blocks 13. may be necessary to pay the amount due vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '
to the Wayne County Building (that being due and unpaid on Mid raOrtgage at the
..............
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
, 24. 25. 27 and 28 of Scovel’s Subdiv- j as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which that on Wednesday. August 5th... 1936 at
the P'»cc w.b*re1.,be Circuit Court for j date of this notice for principal interest
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
an of the West J4 of Fractional Section ! may be paid by the undersigned at or- be- 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
said County is held), sell at public auction , ind miscellaneous advance the sum
of
TION. a Corporation organized under the
Town 2 South. Range 11 East, accord. I fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance at the Southerly or Congress Street en HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
to the highest bidder the premises describ-' FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
laws of tho United States of America,
the plat thereof recorded in the of- j on said premises, and all other sums paid trance to the Wayne County Building, in
said mortgage,
much thereof I FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02)
I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
dated February 6, 1934, and recorded in WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
- ' »—
»,r-----1 by tbe undersigned, with interest thereon.
as
may
be
nece^Mry
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne.
pay
the
amount
.
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayni
the office of the Register of Deeds for Attorney for Mortgagee.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said Michigan (that being the place of hold 1801 Dime Bank Building,
due on Mid mortgage,
s aforesaid, with I equity having been instituted to recover
County in liber 16 of Plats, page 49:
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 9. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charge, and ing Circuit Court in Mid County) said i Detroit. Michigan.
interest and all legal i
is. together with the debt secured by Mid mortgage or any
DATED: May 13. 1936.
1934. in Liber 2688 of Mortgages. on
expenses, including an attorney's
fee, mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mie at
attorney's
fee,
to-wit:
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
MORTGAGE SALE
Page 275. and said mortgagee having elect
which premises are described as follows:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
MORTGAGE SALE
public auction to the highest bidder of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
"Lands, premises and property situate
ed under the terms of said mongage to de
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the premises described in said mortgage.
of sale contained in Mid mortgage
the Village of Grosse Pointe. County of power
P0*?
-----------JOHN J. WALSH.
.
.
.
- Default having been made in the terms
clare the entire principal and accrued in
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Mirhio.n described *<
so much thereof as may be necesMry | an(J condiuons of a certain mortgage made i Wayne and State of Michigan,
as and
Defaults hiving been made (and such I Attorney for Mortgagee,
terest thereon due. which election it does
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly desdefaults having continued for more than * 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit^ Michigan,
pay the amount due a, aloreMid. and ; by MICHAEL ENISS. JUNIOR, and follow,, to-wit: "The Southerly one-third of Michigan in such case made and pro
hereby exercise, pursuant —
5, 12. 19. 26: | cribed as: Lot One _ Hundred
Eighty any sum or sums which may be paid by: KATHERINE ENISS. "his wife.
to (1/3) (being 33 1/3 feet, more or less) vided. NOTICE IS* HEREBY GIVEN
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
'
May
15.
22.
29;
J'""*
i claimed
•
—1
July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Aug. 7.1 Seven (187) Pulaski Park Subdivision of the undersigned at or before said sale tor , STATE SECURITY AND REALTY of Lot numbered Eighty-two
(82)
of that on Wednesday, July let.. 1936 at 12
at” the date of this notice for , mortgage made by MIKE BUNDSHUH
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
------------ part of Fractional Section 17. Town 1
mortgage at tneu.
o( Three • and TERESIA BUNDSHUH
(signed
p,”£ b”
: COMPANY. .
Cpn»,.,i.n. d.j- : * MEN DED _ PLAT OF _ ST.
CLAIR | Southerly or Congress Street entrance
South. Range 12. East, according to the
ThV« Hundred
One and I THERESA BUNDSHUH). his wife, of
to law a“d '
“>• thirty-^
D' • SARK„SU,BIiIX^I0N °F„P±’^ CU™ lh‘ WaX"' County Building in the City of
lat thereof recqrded in Liber
29
of with interest thereon, pursuant
EIGHTH INSERTION
pursuani
T^Ks (S3 301 31) Dollars and no suit J the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michtortgage ---and all legal I926- and recorded ,n the °",ce of the Reg- i Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between | Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
'lata. Page 66, Wayne County Record,. to the terms of said mortgage.
at taw «»V in equity having! igan.
to
HOME
OWNERS' LOAN------- -------------------------------XDcnses ’ including
including an I i,ter of Deeds for w»y"« County on Sept- : Jefferson and Mack Avenues, according to , being the place of holding Circuit Court
I Wayne County, Michigan.
costs, charges and expenses,
hLTiSStutod » rettver ‘he d*bt secured j CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz. . JOHN J. WALSH,
describi ember 3- ,926- in Liber 1800 of Mortgages. , the plat thereof recorded October
26th. in said County) Mid mortgage will be foreDATED: May 4. 1936.
attorney's fee. which premises
J '
hv said mortgage or any part
thereof: | ed under the laws of the United States of. Attorney for Mortgagee.
i page 116. which mortgage was assigned I 1893. in Liber 19. page 21. Plat,. Wayne closed by a Mie at public auction to the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
cd as follows:
NOW THEREFORE, by
virtue of I America, dated April 26. 1934. and record- 834 Penobscot Building,
by State Security and Realty Company to ! County Records. Said premises being on 1 highest bidder of the premises described in
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of land i GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM- ( the East side of St. Clair Avenue between said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
,k.
nf sale contained in
said mort- : ed in the office of the Register of Deeds 1 Detroit. Michigan.
BLAND A. PUGH.
gage^Z? pursuant to “he Statute, of the for Wayne County. Michigan, on May 12.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of ! pAfjY. a Michigan corporation, by as- I Kercheval and Waterloo Avenues. Together : be necessary
pay the amount due
Attorney for Mortgagee.
State of Michigan in such case made and j 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mortgages, on Page
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, Michigan,^ more particularly des- ,ignment dated the 1st day of September, with the hereditaments and appurtenances ' aforeMid. and
1 sum or sums which may
1 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
provided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 364, and said mortgagee having elected
the undersigned at or before
Detroit. Michigan.
’ «n °nE^tSiSt Standard * Time°° «***« ' cUr^ the' ekflro princ’&'TnS*WVruld im |
Default, having beenmade
(and such I
r taxes and/or insurance on
m"S£s": l/ver^nois
Dated. April 20. 1936.
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5, 12. 19, ‘HIOHWAY
SUBD'VISKJN
.!
pgl,
M,
said premises, and all other sums paid by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31.
SXrl?Tc«r« Street entrance to terest thereon due. which election it does defaults havingcontinued
for more: than J
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
wllkt-rk, 5 ,h? W=«rl, >□' .ere. 3 :
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
ineie ninety
the condition, of a certain
Wayne County Building, in the City ! hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ninety ««»»,
days)
Walkers PUt of the westerly no acr« oi suba
ently
by GRANGE LIFE
................................
suant to law and to the terms of uid
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Countv of Wayne. Michigan i ia cla'imed to be due and unpaid on said 1 mortgage made by Jacob S. Kstzenberg WILLIAM E. TARSNEY
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
o' Ten ThouMnd Acre INSURANCE COMPANY
to MICH- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the olace of holding Circuit 1 mortgage at the date of this notice for I and Berths Kstzenberg his wife. of the . Attorney for Mortgagee.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
Trart lvinT Fa«t9'nfTthe Mill
a£ IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
7that
being the place ot noio g
will principal and interest the sum of Two City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg..
premises are described as follows:
“!a Michigan corporation.
by assignment ' 180! Dime Bank Building,
wT'S. .. p™EMS ; KSd
:
»
home OWNERS' loan, corpo- D„r„i,.
cording
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
b.
by . dSM « Pbe
I
_ ,,yIS;5?, -e
I RAT.ONoi . hCcS=b,
,
---------dated May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of- l Detroit. Michigan.
July
5.
1916,
Liber
36.
page
2
of
Plats.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
highest I
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne j
April 24; May 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne County Records:
d in Mid
County on August 18. 1930 in Volume:
June 5, 12. 19, 26: July 3. 10. 17. scribed as: Lots 7 and 8 HUTTON and
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
227 of Assignments, page 161, on which
due as aforesaid and any sum or ! by said mortgage or any part thereof;
, the office of the Register of De*
|
Default, having been made (and such
NALLS BON AIR SUBDIVISION of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage there is claimed to be due at , HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Idrirh mav be paid by the under-1
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Wayne County. Michigan, on 3“'y»9«h~ default, having continued for more than
Lots 10 and 11 William J. Waterman's
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
the date of this notice for principal, in- I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
sum. which may^
MBes J
of M,e conlained in said mortgage | 1^35.
,„a, - »•»—
Liber 2822 of Mortgages.
Mortgages, on ninety days)
...... in ------------------- of a certain JOHN J. WALSH.
the conditions
Subdivision of part of Southeast Quarter of
, terest and taxes the sum of Thirteen 1 1801 Dime Bank Building.
CHARLES
VAN Attorney for Mortgagee.
Section 5. and Northeast Quarter of Secsaid premises, and.. and pursuant to the Statutes of the. State Page 277. and Mid mortgagee having elect mortgage made by
Thousand Four Hundred Forty-one Dol- ' Detroit. Michigan.
^i|dZ„%«-,n*,iunsCepaid' by "the undersigned j of ftUahigan in such case made and pro- ed under the term, of Mid mortgage to WYCK. survivor of himself and Alice 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
8. Hamtramck Township (now City of
Pursuant to law and Lided" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN declare the entire principal and accrued Van Wyck. deceased, his wife, of the
---------Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan, accord
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. lar, and Eighty-one Cents ($13,441.81) as ,
MORTGAGE SALE
ing io the plat thereof recorded in the o<m riie te^s of Mid mortgage, and all legal | ,hat on MONDAY. AUGUST 24. 1936 interest thereon due. which election it does City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
26; July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. I provided for in said mortgage, and no suit i
I or proceedings at law having been instituted
fice of the Register of Deed, for Wayne
”
charges and expense,, including an 1 at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard hereby exercise, pursuant to 'which there igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
Default having been made in the terms County in Liber 36. Page 95 Plats. Wayne
I to recover the money, secured by said
atrornev's fee which premise, are described , Time at the Southerly or Congress Street is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid PORATION. a Corporation organized
and condition, of a certain mortgage made County Records.
i mortgage, or any part thereof.
NINTH INSERTION
follows ■
•
entrance to the County Building in the City mortgage at the date of thia notice__for under the laws of the United States
DATEl : April 3rd.. 1936.
principal .....
and _____
interest_______
the --- of FIVE America, dated January 10. 1935. and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by ALOISE MUYLLE and MARY M.
„ certain piece or parcel of land sit- of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan, p.M.L.p.,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
' by virtue of the power of sale contained in MUYLLE. his wife, to STATE SECURuarwl in the City of Detroit. County of (that being the place of holding Circuit THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SIX corded in the office of the Register of LUCKING. VANAUKEN
COMPANY,
a
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
said mortgage and the atatute in
such ITY AND REALTY
w>vne Michigan, more particularly des- Court in Mid County) said mortgage will TY EIGHT and 93/100 ($5,468.93) and Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
& SPRAGUE.
case made and provided, on Monday, the Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day JOHN J. WALSH,
cribed at- Lot One Hundred Sixty Two | be foreclosed by a sale at public auction no suit or proceeding at law or in equity January 19. 1935. in Liber 2786 of Mort Attorneys
for Mortgagee,
w _______
orney for Mortgagee.
recorded ... '
20th day of July. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock of March. A. D. 1925. and
(1621 Orchard Grove Subdivision of the j
,be highest bidder of the premises des- having been instituted to recover the debt gages. on Page 589. and Mid mortgagee 31)4 Union Guardian Building,
of Deeds (or 83< Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
. noon. Eastern Standard Time, the ipder- the office of the Regisri
qnuth Three Quarters
(W)
_ Tbe I cribed in Mid mortgage, or so much there- secured by said mortgage or any part having elected under the terms of Mid Detroit, Michigan.
April 3. 10. 17. 24: May 1. 8. II,
mortgage to declare the entire principal
‘ signed will, at the southerly or Congress Wayne County on the 26th day of March.
qnntheaat One Quarter (!s)'of the North- o{ as may be necessary to pay the amount thereof:
22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of and accrued interest thereon due. which
e^
One Quarter ('/«) of Section Twenty , dut „ aforesaid. and any sum or
sums
Street entrance to the Wayne County A. D. 1925. in Liber 1229 of Mortgages,
the power of Mie contained in Mid mort
MORTGAGE SALE
Building (that being the place where the page 116. which mortgage was assigned
(20) and the North Eighteen (18) acres wbich may be paid by the undersigned at gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
JOHN J. WALSH.
to which there is claimed to be due and
Circuit Court for said County is held,, sell by State Security and Realty Company.
West One Half (54) of the North- , br before Mid Mie for taxes and/
east
One Quarter Ci) of Section Twenty ; ance on said premise,, and all other sums State of Michigan in such case made and unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date of
Defaults having been made (and such at public auction to the highest bidder the Michigan corporation, to GRANGE LIFE ' Attorney for Mortgagee.
(20) Town One (1) South. Range Eleven paid by ,he undersigned, with""interest provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- this notice for principal and interest the defaults having continued for more than premises described in said mortgage, or INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 834 Penobscot Bldg. Detroit, Michigan,
law «lu
and to the terms EN that on Wednesday.^ August
5th.. sum of Six ThouMnd Four Hundred Sev ninety days, in the conditions of a certain so much thereof as may be necessary to corporation, by assignment dated April 13.
---------fix v,.P
^.renting Penn.-Detroit R-KR.R- thereon,
,hert
ill)
East excepting
pursuant iv u»
charg- i >®36 at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard enty-three and 87/100 Dollars (S6.473.87) mortgage made by FANNIE WEIN pay the amount due on said mortgage, as 1925. and recorded in the office of t he '
MORTGAGE SALE
Right of Way. Greenfield Township. Wayne of M;d mortgage, and all legal
attorney's' Time at the Southerly or~Congress Street and no suit or proceeding at law or in GARDEN (a married woman) of De aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs, , Register
for Wayne County i
County Michigan, as recorded in Liber „ and expenses, including i
----- of
.. Deeds
----4, of^piats Page 22.
Wayne County fee which premises are described
fol. entrance to the Wayne County Building, equity haviag been instituted to recover the troit. Wayne County,
together with attorney's fees, to-wit:
’ April 18. 1925. Volume 110 of Assignments.
Michigan.
to
Defaults
having
been made (and suck
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne debt secured by Mid mortgage or any part HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Lands, premise, and property situate in | page 192. which mortgage was subse- defaults ....
having continued for more tha»
Michigan (that being the place of holding
R^ATED- May 29. 1936.
TION. a Corporation organized under the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and | quently assigned by Grange Life Insurance ninely days)
the conditions of a certaia
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Circuit Court in Mid County) said mort thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of flu the laws of the United States of America. ; State of Michigan, described as follows. Company, a
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Michigan
corporation
to mortgage made by John Lindorfer and
uated in the City of Detroit. County of gage will be foreclosed by a Mie at pub
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN r_r
LIFE
INSURANCE
Dolly Lindorfer. his wife, of the City of
- -------------* vCOM
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des lic auction to the highest bidder of the power of sale contained in said mortgage dated August 12. 1935. and recorded in i to-wit: "Lot numbered Eighty-seven (87, , ........---------- 0( Subdivision,
par, »« I
Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan.
of part of PANY. a Michigan corporation, by
.....................
.. _
— __
_
BLAND A. PUGH.
cribed as: Lot Two Hundred Ten (210) premises described in Mid mortgage, or so and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the office of the Register of Deed, for Gratiot Gardens
Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne County. Michigan, on Septem-' Private Claims Ten (10) and Eleven (II), signment dated May 29. 1930 and recorded HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAAttorney for Mortgagee.
of Rathbone's Subdivision of Out Lot Four . much thereof as may be necessary to pay of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN |
6.
1935.
in
Liber
2841
of
Mortgages.
:
formerly
in
Gratiot
Township,
according!
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
TION.
a Corporation organized under the
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
(4) of the Subdivision of the Ship Yard i the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum that on MONDAY. AUGUST 3, 1936 at I ber
ber
on Page 517, and said mortgagee having , to the PUt thereof recorded May 8th. 1915. Wayne County on August 18. 1930.in , laws of
the United States of America, dated
Detroit. Michigan.
, Tract. Springwells. Wayne County, ac- or sum, which may be paid by the undertwelve o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard elected under the terms of said mortgage in Liber 32. page 14. Plats, Wayne County! Volume 227 of Assignments, page 245. on March 19th.. _1934. ano ^recorded •" ’ •
May 29: June « ” 19 -6• ->u
I cording to the plat thereof recorded
igned at or before said sale for
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street to declare the entire principal and accrued ! Records. Said premises being on the North- . which mortgage there iri claimed
; Aug.
10. 17.
-t-—'’ to be due ' office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
---- office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne | and/or insurance on Mid premise,, and all
____________________ - I
entrance to the County Building in the
County. Michigan, cn March 24th.. 1934,
County in Liber 11 of Plats, Page
other sums paid by the undersigned, with City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
Liber 2699 of Mortgages, on Page 351,
DATED:
May
29.
1936.
BLAND A. PUGH.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to igan (that being the place of holding
and said -lorfgagee having elected under
sand
Eight
Hundred
Eighty-five
Dollai
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
the terms of Mid mortgage, and uiall
legal
___ jf said mortgage to declare tha
»
k
—. Circuit Court in
said
County)
said
and
Seventy-nine
cents
($6,885.79).
«
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
costs, charges and expense,, including
• principal and accrued interest theredMrrihZa ' mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mie at
vided
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
I
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
for
principaland
in
Hundred
TwentyMichigan
corporation.
Detroit. Michigan.
attorney's fee. which premises
*
ue. which election it does hereby exerpublic auction to the highest bidder of the
proceedings at law having been ins
Attorney for Mortgagee.
---• —
C0MA5Signee of Mortgagee.
. .. pursuant to which there is claimed to
premises described in said mortgage, or so Eight Thousand^Ju°ur,.o
to
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit , much thereof as may be necessary to pay three and 03/*®°‘h* /^g'^or^in equity
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
wriq' and "m* SIMMONS.
May 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26: July 3. uated in the City of Detroit, County of
mortgage, or any part thereof.
date of this notice for principal, interest
Notice is hereby given that by vit
10. 17. 24. 31 ; Aug. 7. 14. 21. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des the amount due as aforesaid, and any
and insurance the sum of FOUR THOU
sum or sums which may be paid by the
the power of sale contained in said
cribed as: East 39 feet of lot “75 Ander , undersigned at or before said sale for taxSAND and FORTY EIGHT and 16/100
Defaults having been made (and
gage
and
the
statute
in
such
case
son
and
McKay's
Subdivision
of
lot
—3
DOLLARS ($4,048 16) and no suit or proj.x..,l,, having continued for more man
ccuun
” and/or insurance on said premises, and
SEVENTH INSERTION
defaults ha
g
conditions of a certain
and
provided,
on
Monday,
the
20th
day
of
of the Subdivision of Quarter Section
45.
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
Detroit.
Michigan.
in equity having been
Greenfield a" °’her sums paid by the undersigned, j
July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern S"«
ninety days) i- ---- -- ” BaumgartTen Thousand Acre
Tract.
Greenfi
April
24:
May
1
-r the debt secured by
with interest thereon, pursuant to law , the power of sale contained in said mortStandard
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
according to the plat thereof recorded
,d mortgage or any part thereof:
>»5 C„.’"b7 EidriJg. . JOHN J WALSH.
and to the terms of said mortgage, and ' gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
Liber 13. page 91 Plats:
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by virtue of tha
all leeal costs charges and expenses, in- State of Michigan in such case made and
to the Wayne County Building (that being pOi.v. of sale contained in said mortgage
eluding *an°attorney's fee. , which premises provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVigan ,o HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
•t b HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
the place where the Circuit Court for said and 'j rsi-art to the Statute, of the State
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
PflRATION a Corporation organized un
are described as follows:
’ EN that on July 30. 1936 at ”
12:00 o clock Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgagee,
County
is
held)
sell
at
public
auction
to
„f
h
gan
in
such
case
made and proMORTGAGE
SALE
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
der the laws of the United State, of AmThat certain piece or parcel of land sit-; noon, Eastern Standard Time ” the ,ou,b- 1OU4
1801 wulle
Dime Bank Building.
rt"a.dated'5January 14. 193.5, and record,
the highest bidder the premises described vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JOHN J. WALSH
uated in the City of Detroit. County of erly or Congress Street entrance to the Detr01t. Michigan.
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as that ! i Wednesday. July 1st- 1936 at 12
in the office of the Register of Deeds
- .
—
Wayne Michigan more particularly des- | Wayne County Building in the City of
______
lock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time at
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
(
Wavne County Michigan, on January , defaults having continued for more than 834 Penobscot Building,
cribed as: Lot Thirty-seven (37) Meyer's | Detroit
County of
Wayne., Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
: Southetly or Congress Street entrance
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with in
io IMS in Liber 2786 of Mortgages, on ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Detroit. Michigan.
Grove Subdivision of the Northeast Quar- (that being the place of holding Circuit
---------the Wayne County Ruilding. in the
crest and all legal costs, together with
07
and said mortgagee having j mortgage made by Wladyslaw Slupek and
of Northwest Quarter of Section 20. , Court in said County) said mortgage
Default having been made
ly of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michunder the terms oP said mortgage to Genowcfa Slupek. his wife, of the City,
I Town I South.
c-u.c Range
p.no. II
tl East,
East according | will b*
be ‘foreclosed
•* by
u" a~ sale **
at public ——
auc- , and
....
conditions of a certain mortgage made , attorney's fees, to-wn:
the CTtire principal and accrued in-| of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
in ithat being the place of holding Cir'to .he plat thereof recorded in Liber 50. : lion to the highest bidder of the premis- by Aloisc Muylle and Mary M. MuyHe.
Lands, premises and property situate in
f««t theteo” due which election it doe, | HOME OWNERS'
_________
______
LOAN CORPORA__________
JOHN J. WALSH.
it Court in said County) said mortgage
1 es described in said mortgage, or so much | hjs
,o STATE SECURITY AND the Village of Grosse Pointe, County o
Page 21.
1! be foieclosed by a sale at public auc__ t* which there | TION. a Corporation organized under the Attorney lor Mortgagee.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the i REALTY COMPANY, a Michigan corpo- Wayne and State of Michigan, described
DATED: May 8. 1936.
hereby exercise.be due*"and
pursuant
-n to the highest bidder of the premises
unpaid on said ' laws of the United States of America, data-"°u"t due « aforesaid and any sum or ' ratjon< dated ,he 24th jJy of
M«fch „ }oUows. ,0.^,. -The Northerly OneHOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
is claimed ’ the date of this notice for ; ed January 19th.. 1935. and recorded
or described in said mortgage, or so muck
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
?.'Ch. m®yr bC Pa-rf byt hre under'| and recorded in the office of the Register ! Third (1/3) (being 33 I 3 feet.
mortgage at tne “j*1' t^e sum of Three ! the office of the Register of Deed, for
-------- „ld sale for taxe, | of Deeds for Wayne Cou
on ,hJ*26th ; lesl) of Lot numbered Eightv-twt (82, of thereof as may be necessary to pay the
signed at or before
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
CLAIR amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
MORTGAGE SALE
Thmiand Three Hundred Sixty Six and | Wayne County. Michigan. on
January
, and/or insurance 01 w ,d,heP7mH«xionJdd
.
i uday of Marcb' I92S- in Liber 1229 of Mort- AMENDED PLAT OF
ST
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Claim sums which may be paid by the undersign?7/iwth, ($3 366.87) Dollars and no suit ; 24th. 1935. in Liber 2788 of Mortgages.
| all otherer«r
sums
paid by the pndersigned. !i «“«**'
.
2266 Penobscot Bldg..
tnereon
p3ge H4> which mor‘8a8e was as-'PARK SUBDIVISION of Pnvi
.a —
before said sale for taxes and 'or
i equity having on Page 273. and said mortgagee having
Default' having been made (:
of «idP mortMoJ
' ’'Sned by State Security and Realty Com- Two Hundred Thirty-nine (239) between (nsuran(
Detroit. Michigan.
said premises, and all other
debt secu”1 ' •
•
May 8. 15. 22. 29: Junt
Mt rha°roe«
evnemu^x ineluri i P’"*'1 a Michigan corporation to GRANGE Jefferson .0.
and Mack _______
Avenues, according
p
i instituted t
paid
by ,he undersigned, with interest
: thereof:
mortgage ui
k-........
......
J declare the entire principal and accrued, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer26: July 3. 10.
* 17.
i_d co.-. =i-««“ “aJ,?‘K2.±;lud' Anril
LIFE ii
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
to thein Plat
'm-jc
'gnment a Michdated ! 1893.
Liberthereof
19. page 21. Plats. Wayne thereon Pf'suant to law and to the terms
THEREFORE, by virtue of the interest thereon due. which election it does i tain mortgage made by ftark Farrell and___
ing an attorney's fee. which premises
‘Ran corporation
by recorded
assignment
dated County Records. Said premises being on the
uU contained in said mortgage hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Eleanor A. Farrell, his wife, of the City, JOHN 1 WALSH
parcel of land nf
3'
d
•
'
and
in the office
said m°rtgage. and all legal costs, chargdescribed as follows:
,ne ««<»««• of Deeds for Wayne , East side of St. Clair Avenue between Ker- ** a™ *xPen»es. including an attorney's
.u. Statutes of the State
«»
•»»
-« r>...Michigan
t«
be -»•due and unpaid on ..id
said of
Detroit. Wayne
to ., <attorney for Mortgagee
i claimed
______County. Michigan,
•
datVolume 110 of Assignments, cheval and Waterloo Avenues.
>«- *h’ih premises aie described
date
this
notice for fa^
HOME OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORA-,
gJ4 Penobscot Bldg.
made ’olvEN
and
----- of
. HUNDRED
______
Togethei
- in such ««i ...........
"adS
* ?rSal'
a"d in,^«EE
United State,
of Amenc
.
....... pro........................................
. ...
of ONF TI0N
J/gT’s,. „„
18, IMS. whift.mon
Corporation organized under the Dotroit. Michigan.
“Notice is HEREBX00o‘.’i^k
Thousand.._THREt---------and appurtenances
Michigan.
more
particularly eage wax < k Apn I18' ’®2S' which roort- with th. "hereditaments
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
'
" ----- -- —-•
described as: "Lot Seventy-four (74) Bos gage was subsequently assigned_by_ Grange , thereof.
uated in 'he City of Detroit. County of
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
ton Ro-tlevard Subdivision of Lots
Lo,s Gne , Life Insurance Company to MICHIGAN
INSURANCE
scribed
as: Lot “204 WASHINGTON
(1).
Two
(2).
Three
(3).
Six
(6).
_
(At s»v. LiFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
County. Michigan, on April 24. 1934. i
Default, having been made <a
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of the
en (7). Eight (8). Nine (9). Ten (10).
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 362. defaults having continued for more than Eleven (11). Fourteen (14). Fifteen (15). Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
West 'j of the West 'i of the Southeast
Assignee of Mortgagee.
May 29. 1930 and recorded wayne
in the vounoffice HUGH FRANCIS
and said mortgagee having elected under ninety days) in the condition, of
Quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range
and
M.
^“MONS.
Seventeen (17). Eighteen (IB). Nineteen of the Register of Deeds forr Wayne
Coun11 East. Greenfield, according to the plat
(19). Twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23). , ,y
Volume 227 of Attorney, for Assignee of Mortgagee.
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
Twenty-four (24), Twenty-six (26). Twen Assignments, page 246. on which mortgage 1801 Dime Bank Building.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in liber
ty-seven (27). Thirty (30) and Thirty- therg is claimed to be due at tne date of Detroit. Michigan.
, ,q
..................... — ------u- u mav August 12th- 1936-’l,
,he Southerly -interest the sum,—
34
of Plats. Page 8:
inK said' mortgage.
one (31). Quarter (',4) Section Thirty- this notice for principal, interest and taxApril 24: May 1. 8 15. Z-. -9
may be necessary to pay the amount due
DATED- April 3rd.. 1936.
five (35). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acr$
June 5. 12. '9- 26* Ju,y 3- 10' '
i of Six Thousand Nine Hundred
may -. Augu^ Sundard Time at tne
...
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
'aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
wK
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
be paid by the undersigned at or before
insurance
• Congress Street entrance to the Wayne ONE HUNDRED SIXTY THREE and fjce of ,he Register of Deeds for Wayne
JOHN J. WALSH.
said sale for taxes and '1
Liber twen- ($6,972.34) as provided for in said mort
ELEVENTH INSERTION
County.
County. Michigan, on February
23rd.. Deeds for Wayne
Attorney for Mortgagee.
said premises, and all other sut
of Plats, page twenty-three gage. and no suit or proceedings at law
. .
_
,934. in Liber 2690 of Mortgages, on
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
having been instituted to recover the mon
the undersl)g^dal^1,b0'nt,br(.M,terms of said the place of holding Circuit Court in said instituted
.
iver the debt secured by page 539, and said mortgagee having <’23>."
April 3. 10. 17. 24: May 1. 8. IS.
eys secured by said mortgage, or any part LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
DATED: April 30. 1936.
1801 Dime Bank Building.
and all legal costs, charges and County, said mortgage will be foreclosed said mortgage ...
.
22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. 26.
iiy_U.art. ’hereo,:
, .
elected under the terms of said mortgage
M^n^' indud'ng an'ktmrne'y's
fee. which
■ '.........
by a sale at public auction' to the highest
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
to declare the entire principal and accrued
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Notice is hereby given that by virtue Detroit. Michigan.
bidder of the premises described in said power of sale contained in said mortgage interest thereon due. which election
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of the power of sale contained in
said
premises are described as follow,
MORTGAGE
SALE
JOHN J WALSH.
mortgage.
ich thereof as may be and pursuant to the Statutes of the State does hereby exercise, pursuant
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
mortgage and the statute in such case made
That certain piece c ■ parcel of land
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
pay the amount due as afore of Michigan in such case made and pro- tbere js claimed to be due and unpaid c
& SPRAGUE.
and provided, on Monday, the 20th day
uated in the City of Detroi- County of necessary
Default having been made in the terms 834 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan
said. and any sum or sums which may be
'ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mid mortgage at the date of this 1
Wayne. Michigan, more Pay’'.c.u * }y
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of July. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastins of a certain mortgage marie
■
Wednesday. August 5th.. f“’c
. . . and interest
paid ,by the undersigned at or before said
Standard' Time.’ the undersigned will and
of Ui
_ — ,w.
principal
3114 Union Guardian Building.
ighty-four
BROWNWELL CORPORA' ’(.
insurance on said
MORTGAGE SALE
o'clock
Eastern Standard Time THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- Detroit. Michigan.
of part of the west half sale
, „ ’ ,'
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance by TH E
Park Subdi’
......
321. north of Kerchevfl premises, and all other sums paid by the ... the Southerly or Congress Street
....
DRED THIRTY
SIX and 00/100
May I. 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. to the County Building (that being the J.1ON'. - Michigan Corporation, of the
•h7’p'«
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant trance to the Wayne County Building. g36.OO) and
suit or proceeding at ia'
19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. place where the Circuit Court for Wayni City ”of Detroit. County of Wayne,
been made (and sudi
01
micn.gan
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
of Michigan co the HIGHLAND PARK* _ ( Defaults ha
.. equity having been instituted to ri
corded in Liber 29. page 58. Plats.
County is held,, sell at public auction
.
.............
........
..
„
:inued for more than
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
High;
defaults
haying
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, Michigan (that being the place of holding
r the debt secured by said mortgage c
DATED: Mav 29. 1936
the highest bidder the premises descri:
ribed i*,J^U piru"'"c7im?v'n( Wavne "and Siate'of ! ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
including an attorney's fee. which premises Circuit Court in said County, said mort
TENTH INSERTION
part thereof;
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
3f asas M«hi«n
a R ation* organized and mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackaon. a
said mortgage, or so much thereof
are described as follows:
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at publii
NOW. THEREFORE, by
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
may be necessary
pay the amount di
the laws of the State of I Widow of the City of
Detroit. WavsM
That certain piece or parcel of land sit auction to the highest bidder of the prem. lbe power of sale contained
listing “nd«J ’h«
•"*
s County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
-- - 1 said 1. . 1 HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
on said mortgage,
BLAND A PUGH.
aforesaid, with inte
aid mortgage.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
the Statutes of the A„orneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
n
in .hi) LOAN CORPORATION. . Corp...,-,,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
est and all legal
ts, together with a
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- much thereof
may be necessary to pay' State of Michigan in such
case made
and J8Q3 Dime Bank Building.
ember, A.
•
-'
the laws of the United
..— —w,s
- an.
of, Deeds
Deed, for
for the
the I|| °rftanized
organized under
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
torney's fees, to-w
office
of
/he
Register
of
Deed,-Jor
the
Arnerica
da,ed
February 2bjJ .
scribed as: Lot ZTI47 of WESSON and the amount
as aforesaid, and any provjded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- i Dctroit, Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan,
Lands, premises and property situati
INGERSOLLS SUBDIVISION of Priv- sum or sums
be paid by the En that on Wednesday.
August
Sth . ,
---------May N: J"”',>■ >*■
J
the Village of Grosse Pointe. Count)
lne 1-th
l((n day of September. A~ U. 19Zj in
”..-yk.j Jhe
q( Deedj fpr Wayne Coun,y. M;eh.
ate Claim 171. South of Michigan Ave- undersigned
2 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard .
MORTGAGE SALE
10. 17. 24. 31: Aug. ..
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
described
Liber
,S86
of
Mortgages.
Page
178.
on
.
.
premises,
nue Town 2 South. Range 11 East. Spring- taxes and,or insurance on sai
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
5. 1934.
which mortgage there .5 claimed W;ke due1 Jg’^gageiFebruary
on Page
224. in
andLiber
said2687_
Wayne County, according to plat and all other
paid by thi undersign- | entrance to the Wayne County Budding,
LUCKING. VANAUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
of this notice.
thereof recorded in Liber 3. page 18 Plats.
rith interest thereon, pursuant to law ;
(be Qj,y of Detroit. County” of Wayne
f ' gagee having elected under the termi of.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
DATED: Mav 15th.. 1936
- the terms of said mortgage, and all Michigan ithat being the place of holding SJixt EFRABN^HS'iSNHM^
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
to declare the entire .
“six
HUNDRED cipal and:gage
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ- • Circuit Court in said County) said mortaccrued interest thereon due.
Plat of St. Clair Park Subdivi- ...........................
N1NETY-NINE
and —<$S-699.35)
35 '
- —CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
■ ng an attorney's fee. which premises are gaj,e
be foreclosed by a sale at public GRANGE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO- Amended
MORTGAGE SALE
of Private Claim
DoUaTs* and• "n‘o“suit
proceedings at law which election it does hereby exercise, pur
*•— Two Hundred Thirty-! ~
..........- or —
JOHN J. WALSH.
described as follows:
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- CIATION. a Michigan corporation, which I
suant to which there is claimed to be due
(239) between Jefferson and Mack 1 or in equity having been instituted to re- -nu
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land , iges described in said mortgage, or so corporation subsequently on to-wit the 1st
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
,bjs
■mated in the City of Detroit. County muctf- ,hereof as may be necessary to pay day of June, 1920. changed its name to Avenues, according to the Plat thereqf re- 1 cover the debt now remaining secured by
for principal and interest the
83« Penobscot Building.
Defaults having been made (and such Detroit. Michigan.
Liber 19. Page I said mortgage, or any
Wayne. ¥icblga"'_.
________ m?rl pWCd r u I ,be amount due as aforesaid, and any sum GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE COM corded Octoher 26. 1893,
- .part thereof:
,
„... of THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE
defaults having continued for more than
hereby given that by HUNDRED AND ONE and 01/100
Mav IS. 22. 29: June S. 12. 19. 26. described as: Lot ZT2585 of Rosedale Park
p»rir __ ------- -vhich may be paid by the un- PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the «... Plats. Wayne County Records. Said : therefore, notice
ninety days, in the conditions of a teri*'"
sale contained in
3,901.01 1 and no suit or proceeding
. 24. 31 : Aug.
Number Three, a subdivision of a part of dersigned at or before Mid Mie for
July 3. 10.
28th day of August. A. D. 1919. and re premises being on the East side of St. Clair ' virtue of the po<
mortgage made by ALBERT J.
in tne
the West Half and a part of the North and/or insurance on Mid premises, and coraeo
corded in
the omce
office m
of we
the nexwici
Register v.
of • Avenue between Kercheval and Waterloo - said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute at law or in equity having been instituted
LARD and ALICE M DROUILLARD. ! JOHN j WaLSH.
east Quarter of Section 14. Town 1 South. all other sums paid by the undersigned, Deeds for the County of Wayne and State I Avenues. Together with the hereditaments ! of the State of Michigan, in such
to recover the debt secured by said mort
made
provided,
the undersigned will gage or any part thereof:
‘ and """"
'
Range 10 East, according to the plat with interest thereon, pursuant to law and of Michigan, on the 29th day of August. I and ap?uT"’;!’'™ ‘Ih^?>f'
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
thereof as recorded in the office of the to the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal
’ to *
michIoaK l!fe insurance
CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz
on THURSDAY, the 16th day of July
J,d'y- I power of sale contained in said mortgage
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in costs, charge, and expenses, including an
“S, Comp.nyJ. Mich’ j
COMPANY . Michig.n c^pocion,
ed under the law, of the United States ot
A. D. 1936, at twelve o'clock noon. East- and pursuant to the statutes of the State
Liber 41 of Plats, on Page 15:
attorney's fee. which premises are des
ern Standard Time, at the southerly or of Michigan in such case made and provid
America, dated January 30. 1934. and re
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: May 8th.. 1936.
MICHIGAN
LIFE!_________Aasignee
of
Mortgagee.
cribed a, follows:
igan corporation.
corded in the office of the Register of
Congress Street entrance to the Waynt ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
County Building in the City of Detroit. on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 o'clock
Deed, for Wayne County. Michigan on
(and such
____________
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of corporation, by assignment dated May 29. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
February 1. 1934. inT-iber 2686 of Mort
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des 1930. which assignment was recorded in 1801 Dime Bank Building.
(that being the building wherein the Cir erly or Congress Street entrance to tbe
cribed as: South 33-1/3 feet of North 60 the office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit.. Michigan.
April 24: May I. 8. 15. 22. 29; cuit Court for the County of Wayne is Wayne County Building, in the City of
mort«ved^orfd«lare the emirt orincteal 1 m°ngage “adeL by Alonl° D- Pettiford H34 Penobscot Bldg.,
feet of Lot #87 of HOPSON'S SUB Wayne County on the 18th day of Aug
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
mortgage —
to declare
his wife, of the Detroit. Michigan.
June 5. 12. 19. 26; July 3. 10. 17. held) the premise, described in said
j.; u 1[ and Gertrude •Pettiford,
>■—DIVISION of the Southwest «/J of the ust. 1930. in Volume 227 of Assignments,
gage, or sufficient thereof, t satisfy said being the place of holding Circuit Court ia
and accrued interest thereon due. which : Qj,y of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
Northeast. ’/» of Private Claim 19. confirm page 189. on which mortgage there is
indebtedness with seven pe
(7%) said County) said mortgage will be forselection it doe, hereby exercise, pursuant ,o HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO19. 26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. ed to Louis Beaufait. according to the
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
interest and all legal costs allowed by law ' closed by a sale at public auction
to which there is claimed to be due and RATION, a Corporation organized under
plat thereof as 'recorded in the office of for principal, interest, taxes and insurance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
and provided for in said mortgage, includ- , highest bidder of the premises described ia
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of ' tbe laws of the United States of America, BLAND A. PUGH.
the Register of /Deeds for Wayne County the sum of Eight Thousand Five Dollars 1801 Dime Bank Building.
ing attorney's fees, which said premises are , said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
thia notice for principal and interest the ! dxed March 9th.. 1934. and recorded in Attorney for Mortgagee.
in liber 1 of Plats, page 235:
and Twenty-five cents ($8,005.25), aa Detroit. Michigan.
described as follows: AU that certain piece be necessary to pay the amount due aa
sum of Five Thousand
Three Hundred : (be office of the Register of Deeds foi 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
DATED: May 8. 1936.
or parcel of land situate in the City of aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
forty-nine and 34/100th,($5,349.34) and
, Wayne County. Michigan, on March 17th.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich- • be paid by the undersigned at ar before
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
institut
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity [ 1934. j„ Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
the
terms
:
igan.
dewribed as follows, to-wit: Lot No. I “*d “le (or
and/or insurance on said
ed to recover the money, secured by said
Default having been made
having been instituted to recover the debt , 534. and Mjd mortgagee having elected
MORTGAGE SALE
JOHN J. WALSH.
mortgage or any part thereof.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Three Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Tay- Pronises. and aU other sums paid by the
secured by said mortgage or any
part : under the terms of said mortgage to de# 822
Attorney for Mortgagee.
lor',
Monmoor Subdivision of part of E. 1 undersigned, with interest thereon, purauane
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
,
by
ALOISE
MUYLLE
and
MARY
M.
thereof:
, clare the entire principal and accrued in.
Defaults having been made (and such 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
14
of
S.
W.
of
Section
19.
T.
1
S.
R.
11
,
toJU'*1and
’°
,he
“"»• of M,d
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
|
MUYLLE.
his
wife,
to
STATE
SECURNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the terest thereon due. which election it does defaults having continued for more than
May 8. 15. 22. 29: June 5. 12. 19. mortgage and the statute in such
E.. lying north of Grand River Avenue. , and
le8al co««- charges and
power of wle contained in said mortgage | hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
26: July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31. made and provided, on MonBay. the 20th ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
including an attorney's fee. which premis
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Michigan corporation, dated the 24th day Greenfield Twp., Wayne Co.. Michigan. es are described as follows:
mortgage made by Albert Ozga and Agnes
Plat
recorded
November
1915.
Liber
day
of
July,
1936,
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
' Michigan
c.**S_’2*de. a2d..PI?; gage at the date of this notice for principal Ozga. his wife, of Wayne County. Midl JOHN J. WALSH.
of March. A. D. 1925. and recorded in the
That certain piece or parcel of land tr
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 33. Page 20. Platt.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and interest the sum of TWO THOU- igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorney for Mortgagee.
usted in the City of Detroit. County of
Dated: April 15, 1936.
that on August 27. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock SAND EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY SIX1 PORATION. a Corporation organized un- 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
will, at the Southerly or Congress Street County on the 26th day of March. 1925,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly describ
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South and 85/100 ($2,866.85) and no suit or, der the laws of the United States of
enttance to the Wayne County Building in Liber 1229 of Mortgages, page 104.
cumkahy
ed as: Lot 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUB
COMPANY. worteaee
Mortgagee.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the proceeding at law or in equity having been ; America, dated June 23rd. 1934, and re
(that
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
which mortgage was asiugned by State LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
MORTGAGE SALE
DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 1
Wayne County Building in the City
of instituted to recover the debt secured by curded in the office of the Register of
Court for Wayne County is held), sell at Security and R^,y^™Pa£y- aM,.cb-' Attorney for Mortgagee,
and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that Mid mortgage or any part* thereof:
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
igan corporation,
to GRANGE
LIFE corIN- ■ betr0£
ion. Dimrtonw
East !4 of the Northwest Quarter and the
Default, having been made (and such public auction to the highest bidder the SURANCE
COMPANY,
a Michigan
MkhSn®
‘
being the place of holding Circuit Court
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the July 7. 1934. in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, defaults having continued for more than premises described in said mortgage,
West yt of the Northeast Quarter of Sec
in said County) Mid mortgage will be power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage - on Page 121. and Mid mortgagee having ninety days) in the conditions of a certain so much thereof as may be necessary to .P«y
_ 1 potation, by assignment dated April 13. |
' April 17. 24; May 1. 8. li. 22. 29: tion 11. lying East of Woodward A venae.
foreclosed by a Mie at public auction to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State elected under the terms of Mid mortgage mortgage made by Henry Richardson and the amount due on said mortgage, aa afore 1925. and recorded in the office of the
june s, ,2 19> 26; ;ul 3 10 Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Township
the highest bidder of the premises described of Michigan in such case made and pro- to declare die entire principal and accrued Sarah Jane Richardson, his wife, of the said. with interest and all - legal costs, to Register of Deeds for Wayne County in-------------------------------------------------------------------- of Greenfield (Now Detroit) according «a
in Mid mortgage, or so much thereof as vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* interest thereon due, which election
the plat thereof recorded in the office of
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich gether with attorney's fee. to-wit:
Volume 110 of Assignments, page 190. on
may be necesMry to pay the amount due that on Wednesday. August 12th.. 1936 at does hereby "exercise, pursuant to which igan. to
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
Lands, premises and property situated in April 18, 1925, which mortgage was sub
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at there ia claimed to be due and unpaid on CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and sequently assigned by Grange Life Insur
in Liber 29. Page 53:
may be paid by the undersigned at or be the Southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage at the date of this notice ed under the laws of the United States State of Michigan, described as follows, ance Company to MICHIGAN LIFE
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
fore Mid sale for taxes and/or insurance to the Wayne County Building, in the for principal and interest the sum of three of America, dated December 8th.. 1933, to-wit: "Lot numbered Two Hundred thir INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan JOHN J. WALSH.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
on said premises, and all other sums paid City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich thousand forty-five and sixty-five
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
one and recorded in the office of the Register ty-one (231) of Hunt and Leggett's Sub corporation, on May 29, 1930. which as Attorney for Mortgagee,
JOHN-J. WALSH.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, igan (that beinjx the place of bolding hundredths ($3,045.65) Dollars, and no of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, division of tha south half ($$) of the south signment was recorded in the office of the 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said Circuit Court in said County) said mort suit or proceeding at law or in equity on December 11th.. 1933. in Liber 2679 HaW (54) of Quarter Section Twenty-four Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
MORTGAGE SALE
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges gage. will be -------------foreclosed by a sale at .pub- having been instituted to recover the debt of Mortgages, on Page 292, and said mort (24). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, formerly August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of As
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1, 8. li,
and expenses, including an attorney's fee. lie auction to the highest bidder of the, secured by said mortgage or any part there- gagee having elected under the terms of in the Township of Hamtramck, now in signment,.
page 247, on which mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such de-1
22. 29: June J. 12. 19. 28,
___
hich,_____
pree .j are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of River Rouge, County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as: Lot Sizty-six (66) and
Weat Ten (10) Feet of Lot Sixty-Seven
(67). John Neiman's Subdivision of part
of Private Claim Twenty Five (25). ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County in Liber 26 of Plats, Page 68.
DATED: Mav 28. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LUCKING. VANAUKEN A SPRAGUE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
May 29: June 5. 12. 19, 26: July 3.
10. 17. 24. 31; Aug. 7. 14. 21.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 26, 1936

Both Plymouth
Teams Lose In
League Games

' to Egloff for more than three
runs.
Gilles, of Daisy, opened J
thPball game with a home run. ;
’ Daisy—
5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—7 8 2
: K. of P — 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 8 3
! Batteries—For Daisy, Egloff1
! and Burden: for K. of P., Regola
i and Masley.
| Plymouth Mail combined six
walks and seven hits' to defeat:
R. and W. Takes Sixth
Si:
Perfection and Schraders
Wilsons 8 to 4. Gilder, pitching ;
Straight as Daisy
for Wilsons, struck out eight, but
Prepare For This
lack of control cost him the
Wins Two
Week’s Tilts
game. Pasco hurled fine ball for
By taking its game from, the the Mail, allowing only six hits
Both Plymouth teams lost out
Frigidaire nine 11 to 8 last week for four runs and issuing
the Michigan Inter-County
He also hit a home™. , I 5^ fe
0 U £ 11 C S
in the Recreation Softball League,
last Sunday, Schrad
R. and W. maintained its place Mail—
1020203— 876
1 er-Haggerty bowing to Garden
at the top of the league stand
_
—-------j
g
3
Perfection Launings.
K. Fisher, pitching his Wilsons— 3000100—4 6 4
, .
x j
Hiffi dry taking a trimming from Ace
Batteries—For Mail, Pasco and
first game for Frigidaire. was Ar7hprfnr Wilsons Gilder and
Most
of
m,r
of
Clubs
17
to
8.
Park.
lt t0 make a satisfactmy purleaders. WQnHighland
from Inks
wild, allowing seven walks and Archer, for Wilsons. Gilder and
Aispro.
.
; chase in a hurry: the secret of 9 ® .
12 hits.
Varsity
defeated
Schraders
in
a
•
rpJtnv ciipcp<sfiii
shopping
is
plen•
t
i
.
o
j
n.
,
s“^ssa™
■171,5 Mmmg Sund-ay-the launBoth teams started out to game played after a shower, with
make the game a slugfest, each «£“*’= cVoudTmaking it‘difficult’to ty of lim5 a?a not
: dry nine Plays at Inkster at 3
scoring five runs in the second
the bill R^an got a things to do. for no one can rush,o-clock, whUe Schrader-Haggerty
inning.
Murphy of Frigidaire. three-base
three-bflse hit
hit when
when Honey,
Honey playplay from one counter to another, find' meets Ace of Clubs. The latter
just the V11118
thing •. wanted
game wl11
will be PlaYed
played at
at 11 Pp. m. at
hit two home runs on successive ine center field for Varsity, ran !Just
“ in each
on I ®ame
trips to the plate, while Schryer. the oDDosite direction from where i case and have lt wrapped up, all | Cass Benton park instead of Rivthe
opposite
direction
irom
wnere
the amount
amount of
of time
time it • erside. hpwM,£awiaMl
big catcher of R. and W.. hit one the ball was hit. Varsity scored in about the
because the local HiBmn„a
diamond
to describe this process.
with two teammates on bases.
being used by the American
five runs after two were out in takes
Yet there are women who do Leg^n.
the fourth inning, on home runs
R. and W.—1 5 0 0 3 0 2—11 12 1 made
LEAGUE STANGINGS
madeUbv
“Fetton
and
‘Wilkie
*^d
'their
shopping
with just
this
by
Felton
and
Wilkie,
ano
method
a
pattem.
They
go
Frigidaire —250000 1— 8 13 3 a triple by Birchall.
Highland Park..............6
down town with a list of articles Garden City ................. 6
Batteries—For R. and W., Cur
Team Standings
they
need,
check
one
and
antis and Schryer; for Frigidaire,
Ace
of
Clubs ................5
June 22. 1936
i other off as they buy and return Wyandotte..................... 4
Fisher and Darnell.
i
By defeating Varsity 7 to 3. j Team
L PcL home, often times with every- Inkster ...........................4
0 1.0001 thing they started out for. but Cass Benton ..................4
Daisy ran their winning streak to R. & W.
2— Slip.was <
. five games, putting them in sec- Daisy
.................... ..
.833 very seldom with all "good" pur- Perfection Laundry
a .bright child.
ond place'close at the heels of
o ? ■yin ' chases. There is usually some- Schraders .............
the lencnie
3— She could talk before she was
league Ipnriiniz
leading R.
R. and W
W, I va 5
.
"
thing
wrong
as
to
size,
price.
Ypsilanti
......................
3
300 quality, or type with one or more Wayne .......................... 2
Rorabacher outpitched his left- . Frigidaire ................... 3
a year old and at the age of eight
handed rival, allowing only five I Wilson .........................2 4 •333 j of the articles, because the obLast Sunday's Results
een mouths she was so smart she
hits for three runs. Both pitch- Mail
2 4 .333 ; ject was to get through to the. Garden City 6, Schraders 3
could read Mother (loose.
ers are southpaws and both hit I -uD..................
", =
Ace of Clubs 17, Perfection 8
4— Everybody said she was won
home runs.
I K. of P............................i & .166 . bottom of the list.
Cass Benton 8, Wayne 3
derful.
H H E Schraders ................... 1 5 166 J There’ are other shoppers, true
Highland Park 2. Inkster 1
5— She was very fond of music
Daisy—
52000000—7 8 2
Games Next Week
' enough, who start out with a list
Ypsilanti 10. Wyandotte 7
and dancing. When company came
Next Sunday’s Schedule
Monday, June 29, Mail vs. Var- but and up with nearly everyVarsity—. 0 10 110 0—7 5
she
always danced for them.
thing but the items listed. This I Ace of Clubs at Schraders
Batteries—For Daisy. Rora- ^ity.
6— In grammar school slie was
bacher and Burden: for Varsity,
Tuesday. June 30. R. & W. vs. is the other-extreme, and just as; Cass Benton Park. 1:00 p. m.) the brightest girl in the class and
poor
a
methbd.
Of
course,
there
j
Garden
City
at
Cass
Benton
at
Epps and Martin.
Mail.
the liveliest. She still loved to play
are emergencies when shopping 3:30 p. m.
Regola’s former teammates
Wednesday. July 1. Daisy vs. must
be done in a hurry. The; Perfection Laundry at Inkster1 and dance.
jumped on him for five runs in Varsity.
expert shopper realizes this, but at 3 p. m.
, 7— She took part in all the ama
the first inning to win 7 to 3 when
Thursday. July 2, K. of P. vs. the point is that there are many,1 Wyandotte at Wayne at 3 p. m.. teur entertainments, never failing
Daisy met K. of P. Regola,
, many things which could and I Highland Park at Ypsilanti at ; to put on a dancing specialty.
pitching for K. of P.. pitched fine Frigidaire.
Wilsons vs. ■ should be bought on leisurely , 3 p. m.
ball after the disastrous first in
Friday. July
Everybody said she had a marvel
ning, but his mates could not get Schraders.
i pleasure excursions — certain :
----------- o----------ous sense of rhythm.
----------- — | dresses, coats, shoes and acces-!
8— They even calleil her a sec
sories which must be just right. I State Has Trouble
ond Pavlowa.
not to mention gifts of all sorts, i
9— Her parents gave her a mu
Paying
Out
$10,000
Clever merchandisers realize I
education, too, and she could
Make
this: they know that in the end |
On License Plates sical
play the piano brilliantly.
they will make more sales and.
10—
She seemed to be a most tal
have more ’ satisfied customers |
over a long period of time if | In 1934. the state legislature ented young lady and great things
shopping is a pleasant pastime reduced the cost of passenger were predicted for hey. There was ’
rather than actual work. This [ automobile license plates from 55 talk of concert tours.
applies to quality merchandise. I cents to 35 cents per hundred
11— But the pace back home was
DURING THE HOT SUMMER MONTHS
i naturally, as bargain days will1 pounds. A refund was immedi- loo slow for her.
I always mean crowds of hurried | ately in order for the many
12— She couldn't wait, and so
[women anxious to have first thousands of car owners who she packed up and ran away to the •
Deliciously fresh baked goods in a great
' chance at the articles offered for i bought their 1934 plates at the big city, the laud of opportunity ,
Checks were
[sale:
shopping
in
a
"dollar
day"
i
higher
rate.
variety taken daily from our ovens.
1 crowd is anything but a pleasure. cordingly piailed out to all en where a girl could express herself '
titled to refunds, to the address- freely.
13— Four or live
' But take this matter of gifts.,« elven when they purchased
of the folks hist
home
for example. Have you ever no-1 their plates.
Order your supply of picnic rolls for the
1 ticed that some women have a' Envelopes containing the news of her.
14—
She
had
he
1
faculty
for
giving
unusual
and
at■
checks
came
back
"unclaimed."
week-end of the 4th now!
I tractive things, while others give by the mail-sack full, indicated dancer after a
•pointing
ordinary articles. Very probably I that the addresses given were perlence playing
I dami i
i the explanation of this, outside of i wrong, or that the people ad nlekolet.
the fact that some people unfor dressed had moved without leav
MORAL: It all depends on the
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED AT
In
tunately seem bora with poor ing forwarding addresses.
' taste, is that some women make 1935. when car owners bought i breaks.
• • •
ANY TIME
: a point of picking up interesting their new license plates, hundreds .
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
noticed
the
cost
was
less,
inquir
i pieces as they see them, or spend
[ a whole morning selecting one ed about it and claimed their re
CURIOUS PEOPLE
i gift, while others buy something fund checks. But not in months
in a hurry, at the last moment have claims in any number been
Seth I’. Throttlepouk of Wapping^and with very little forethought, made for the refund checks ers Falls, N. Y.. has been pulling
i There is a lot to be said for which are in a special filing cab- | the left ruliber on the right foot
choosing gifts with the particular inet. There are about 2,000 of. for 4.7 years. It’s believed to be a
person in mind who is to get it. them and they average $5 each.'
The checks will always be I record.
and often it is necessary to have
a fairly good idea of what things “good." As a matter of actual j There is a circus in Zanzibar
P roprietor she already has. This particular practice, there is no statute of I which lias no trained seals;
Telephone
Buggy-striping is among the poor
D. Galin ly is true of wedding presents. limitations applicable to checks
293
On the other hand? those gifts written by the treasurer of Michi-I est paid professions on Manhattan
which are most unusual are quite gan. on warrants of the auditor i island.
Rebate and refund J A waste basket placed- upside
often* "picked up" by pleasure general.
shoppers because they liked the checks 10 and 12 years old are [ down in the average newspaper of
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets
Plymouth, Michigan
things themselves. Such articles returned, cashed, to the depart-1 fice will catch just us much paper
ment
of
state,
from time to time.
always nice to have on hand
SviiTvvTTIS
Grade One Meats mTr’^XeVZd. are
for bridge prizes, too.
There are from 75 to 100 • as if right side up.
There are so many different checks in payment of Michigan's ' The average pea pod holds eight
types of things which come under 1921 “soldiers’ bonus" which have peas but no Qs.
very dull mice will attempt
Offering the Biggest and Best Beef the heading of gift ware. Sup never been claimed. They were i to Only
gnaw a hole in a wooden leg.
pose we took a trip through an returned by postal authorities . to '
A
very
excellent apple pie can
the
office
of
the
state
treasurer,
i
imaginary shop somewhere and
Values of the Year.
bought at random those pieces we many years ago, and will be paid j be made by leaving out the seeds
promptly to anyone proving claim J and stents, hut it is very rarely at
particularly liked.
It is Swift’s and Armour’s Branded Quality Beef
to any of them.
tempted.
There might be first a huge
The mystery of checks never
that we are offering at THESE LOW PRICES!
chop plate, with a gay floral de claimed and others claimed but
Oh, see the
sign in splotches of bright color. apparently never cashed, is an,
girl!
On the next shelf we might pick unfailing one at the state capitol.
Wiiiit Is the
up a lemonade set, pitcher and
girl doing?
glasses, of that new. light-weight
The Pilgrim Prints staff was
The girl is
"spun alumium." in a frosty dull entertained at dinner at Devon
driving an autofinish with, perhaps. a salad Gables. Bloomfield Hills, on June
mobile.
bowl to match and a salad set of 15, by Miss Edna Allen, staff ad
Does the girl
spoon and fork in carved wood.
viser. The guests, including Miss
know how io
Ash trays of one sort or an Carey, numbered 15.
drive nn autoother always make acceptable
[ gifts. There are real utility blue, green, yellow, red and peach
mobilp?
' styles of chromium—large ones, j •packaged in cellophane. Or you
N<>. bnt -he
and novelty patterns of all sorts.' might buy a set of cocktail spoons
;is ti en dr n.g
For a cottage we saw some quaint I with shiny chrome bowls anu one for five years.
little china affairs with gaudy [ black handles.
__
What is she going to do now?
patterns—a rooster, a sailboat.
Since the vogue for color con
She is going to make a left turn
Dutch girl.—while for a more tinues. you may decide to pur
How will she convey tliis warn
Boneless Rib or Rump
formal dinner table there was a chase a set of demitasse cups,
stunning set in crystal which each a different color. A box of i ing to traflie behind her?
Yon enn never tell.
could be stacked in a modernistic stationery is always nice to have
Doesn't she know lliht- the comn-t
holder of chromium when not in on hand for a present or for your
use.
own use. Unusual shades are signal when .von are about to nnike
For an inexpensive bridge prize being featured—a dark grey, bor-' a left turn is to hold out (lie left
nothing would be gayer and more dered with red on two edges—a • hand anil point to the left?
unusual than a set of cocktail deep suntan—eggshell bordered
Yes. she knows all about Hint, hut
napkins in bright colors—orange. in brown.
she will probably turn without hoiil-

Daisy Crowds
R. and W. for
Softball Lead

Our Bakery Your Kitchen

^he Sanitary {F}a/?ery
>7

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET

Kettle Roast LBlb 15
RT RIBS 2
0 ROAST

cents
Up

25c

25

PORK LOIN

VEAL ROAST
Meaty Shoulder Cuts

Furniture Auction

Smoked Picnics

857 Penniman Ave.

Short Shank, Sugar Cured

Tuesday, June 30

YIENNAS
I

»

Home
Made

Grade One,Hickory Smoked

LAMB
OR

VEAL

25;

STEW 15S

12:30 O’Clock
Usual large stock of used and new furniture. Everything for
everybody. Come and see for yourself.
Sale last Tuesday each month, I will buy your furniture or
sell it on commission.

Harry C. Robinson
Auctioneer

’ng her hand out at nil.
Suppose this causes her car t<>
l>e rammed by the man behind?
Then she will leap out of the
car witli n most injured expression
jnd exclaim to the other driver:
"What’s the matter? -Don't you
know how to drive a car?”
•'Will she win the argument?
Did von ever know a woman t >
iosc one?
Suppose the girl intended to make
'n right turn iusremt of a left turn:
then whilt signal would she give?
Then she would signal for a left
turn.
Are you sure?
Positive!
And what If she Intended to come
to a full stop in fast traffic?
In that case she would simply
stop.

Check the words which properly '
complete these sentences:
"I remeiiilx-r, I remember, the
house where 1 was born" are lines
found in a poem called............... •'The
Shooting of hau McGrew."Sleep, j
Baity, Sleep".......... "Boms" ........... "I '
Remember. 1 Rctiu*itil>er."
"1'iizzy }Ytizzy" was written by.. ‘
........ John ' (treenlcaf Wliillier......... •
Don Marquis................ 1.ottis Cutermeyer ............ Joyce Kilntei
Rudyard Kipling.
Fitz-Greene Halleck wrote..........
"Barbara Frilchie" ................ •'Maud
Muller".............. ’The Wreck of the i
Hesperus" ............ "Marco Bozzaris"
.................."hid Ironsides."
The lines •'Not of the princes and
prelates with periwigged charac- .
ters. marching triumphantly lau
relled to lap the fat of the years"
are found in................."The Village ■
Blacksmith"........ "River Stay Away
From My hoor"... ."The Old Oaken
Bucket" ........ ••Consecration".........;
.......... "Old Mother Hubbard.’*

GENERAL INFORMATION

YOUR HOME THAT
GAS REFRIGERATION
PAYS FOR ITSELF!

ELECTROLUX
Automatic refrigeration — you’ve want
ed it, and here it is in the finest values we
ever offered! New 1936 models with ev
ery desired improvement—and priced so
low in each size that it pays for itself
on our 3-year Economy Purchase Plan.

Check the word or words that
properly complete these statements:
California oranges come from...
Idaho ............ Rhode Island ...............
.............. California ............. Louisi
ana ..................New Jer.M-y...................
.............. Florida.
*
cd fro
l’.ac
< pr

co"

As Little As

PSALMS OF LIFE
Deliberation

Take living \ery calmly.
Develop pois.- ami pace;
Tin* tortoise. \mi rcineniher.
Fame through and won tlie race.
Do nothing in a hurry.
For haste, they say. makes waste ;
The livller-skeltcr person
Arouses tinn-h dDiaste.

INSTALLS
IT.

3 YEARS TO PAY!
Don’t wait another week—en
joy it now! Models begin at
$132.00. As little as $3 delivers

I'll

(g. trc.-s .................blucfish '
guinea liens.
Violin strings are made from....
cigar hulls.......... rabbilS’ fed............
catgut ......peach stones.......... old
slines .............. «-abhage heads.
Pumpkins are...................vegetables
.............. animals...................minerals.
Alfonso was formerly king of....
Russia ............ Polaml ............ Chile
Mexie.
Spain
.............. East Lynn.
Rumania is a country in................
Australia ........ South America...........
Asia .............. .North Atiif-ri. a........
................ Iii-land.
A leading export of Switzerland
yellow squash.......... uncut diamonds
Chop suey.. .Swiss chocolate., .coflee
................ liana mis.

$3

GIVE
YOUR FAMILY
THOSE PRICELESS
BENEFITS Or
AUTOMATIC

eras
WATER
HEATING
For dav and night help to ali the
family, can you think ol anything
more useful than automatic water
heatine?—here's the healer that
pivpS it fc -.on—and does it CHEAP
LY' Cc:<-i>m.iin« our anniversarv.
viin ran woflt from most ptiracti\;e
price term* and trade-in a’l-wance
on old v-eater or that wasteful fur
nace coil

INSTALLED FOR

A certain'sense of timing
In every deed and act
Will help achieve perfection
And make eacii step exact.

Ai

Little

50
DOWN

This

is

"thermos

on t d.isli about too swiftly
As If t" break your nek;

YEAR
TERMS

..........vs a nerve--j wreck.

the

famous

bottle"

heater t!wt gives you
day

,r.d night auto

matic hot water

Io -low and unhurried
i Y.mr lies- wilt t', i find some
To take the pl;o- of you D

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

one

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Plymouth

Wayne

